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PREFACE 

In the year ~943, under the inspiration of the late 

M.N~ Roy, an all-India labour organisation called the Indian 

Federation of Labour set up a Committee for preparing a plan 

or economic development for the countr~T· The Committee consist

ed of Prof. B.N. Banerjee, Prof. G.D. Parikh and myself (Convenor 

In close consultation with M.N. Roy, and with the assistance of 

a numper or economists, a plan was prepared by the Committee 

and was submitted to the Indian Federation of Labour on March 

10, 1944. The plan came to be known as the People's Plan and 

evoked a great deal Of interest and controVersy • .. .. 
The People's Plan was based on the princiPle that the 

solution of the problem of Indian poverty lies in an increase 

in the productivity of Indian labour. Since·more than 70 per 

cent or Indian labour was engaged in agriculture, increase in 

agricultural production must be the first priority of planning 

in India. A rise in the purchasing power or the rural masses 

would-create a .stable basis ror the development or consumer 

goods industries and capital goods industries. The investment 

Priorities of Indian planning should accordingly be : agriculture, 

consumer goods, and capital goods, in that order. This pattern 

or economic development would, on the one hand, enable the 

economy to satisfy the primary needs of the people consisting 

of. food, clothing, shelter, education and medicine, and on the 

other hand, generate adequate employm~nt opportunities ror the 

country's growing population. The People's Plan also visualised 

that planning in India should, after the initial investment, 
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be largely self-financed, the income from capital invested in 

the public sector being the source of increasing investment 

year by year. 

After the attainment of national independenc~,the 

Government of India adopted economic planning as a national 

policy. The planning process commenced very hopefully with the 

first Five Year Plan in 1951. By the end of the Third Plan in 

1966, Indian planning was clearly in the doldrums. Although 

much has been achieved by way of economic development, planning 

has not succeeded in removing poverty, reducing unemployment 

or increasing distributive justice. Some radical rethinking 

is therefore taking place. It is now being generally recognised 

that agricultural development and rural r€construction must be 

the first priority of Indian Planning -- a conclusion which was 

the· starting point of the People's Plan. 

In this situation, the Indian Renaissance Institute, 
• 

a society founded by M.N. Roy, adopted in a general membership 

meeting on May 31, 1975 a proposal for the preparation of an

other People's Plan, to be called People's Plan II. Th~ 

resolution stated that the proposcid Plan "should not merely 

be a statistically updated version of the original People's 

Plan but a logical extension of the sound ideas, principles 

and directions contained in it, in the light of the develop

ments which have taken place since 1943 particularly in respect 

of (a) experience gained in India and elsewhere in the field 

of Promoting economic development, (b) updated and refined data 
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and (c) conceptual and theoretical allvances. A Planning ColllllliG 

was set up for this purPose consisting of Prof • .tlmlan Datta, 

Dr G.R. Dalvi, Prof. G. D.· Parikh, Dr ilmrutananda Das and myself 

(Convenor) •. 

The Committee held several meetings, collected statisti

cal material and prepared a draft plan by the beginning of 

December 1976. At that stage, however, the Committee had to 

face some serious reverses. On account of personal. difficultios, 

Prof. ,Amlan Datta resigned from the Committee. A far greater 

trage.dy was the sudden death of Prof. G. D. Parikh on December 

7, 1976. Thus reduced in strength, the committee decided 

nevertheless that since a major part of its work had already 

been done, it should proceed to finelise the Plan and present 

it to the public. 

At all stages of its worlc, th~ Committee was fortunate~ 

to secure the active assistance and cooperation of two young 

colleagues, Shri V.K. Goel, a sociologist, and Shri N.K. Nair, 

an economist. They worked as if they were coopted· members of 

the Committee. The Committee is gra G aful for their unstinting 

help. 

The first draft of th~ Plan was sent to sev~ral eminent 

economists in the country for thoir· comments and suggestions. 

ThE1 Committee is particularly g·rateful for the comments receive.d 

from Shri Tarlok Singh, Prof. C.N. Vakil, Prof. M.L. Dantwala 

and Prof. Rakhal nutta. Their suggastions were carefully 

consider~d in preparing the final draft. 
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People's Plan II has been prepared with the objectives 

of (a) supplying the primary needs of India's growing.population; 

(1)) generating a·dequate employment opportu~ities; (c) ensuring 
0 

an in'creasing measure of distributive justice; and (d) eliminat

ing the poverty of the weakest sections of society. The Plan 

gives primacy to agriculture, small industry and social services. 

It is based on a realistic estimate of available and expected 

resources. Care is taken to see that it would not generate 

inflationary pressures. Economic controls are sought to be 

minimised by recourse to indicative planning. An attempt is 

made to decentralise the planning process. It presents a twenty 

year perspective of economic development and a more concrete 

plan fOr a· ten year period. 

During the course of study and discussion, the Committee 

came across a number of outstanding issues which require further 

consideration. They have been identified in the concluding 

chapter. 

The Committee has been well aware of its limitations. 

Non-official planners cannot possibly have the resources and the 

statistical materials which are available to the Planning 

Commission. The object of our Committee, however, was not to 

Prepare the bluePrint of a plan in substitution of any official 

plan. What the Committee has done is to present a concrete 

picture of an alternative pattGrn of dconomic development, based 
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on principles the correctness of which is confirmed by the 
' 

experience of Indian planning. It is hoped that People's 

Plan II would stimulate discussion and rethinking, and help 

in taking Indian planning out of the present impasse. 

NEW DELHI: V.M. Tarkunde 
DATED : 20.4.1977. 
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CHAPTER I 

A REVIEl.ol OF PLANNING IN INDIA 

1.1 The Objective of planning in India 

The Planning Commission was set up in March 1950 by a 

resolution of the Government of India. According to this 

resolution, the declared objective of Planning in India was 

11 to promote a rapid rise in the standard of living of .the people 

bY efficient exploitation of the resources of the country, in

creasing produ~tion, and offering opportunities to all for 

emPloyment in the service of the community.~' This objective 

was to some extent elaborated or modified in the successive 

five year plans., Most of these modifications were mad~ in order 

to emphasise or clarify three central aims, namely, promotion 

of rapid economic development; ensuring social justice by reduc

ing inequalities Of incomes and wealth and; creating adequate 

employment opportunities. 

1.2 Evaluation of Performance 

Evaluation of planning in India has therefore to be IDDde 

in relation to its declared aims. While there can be no two 

opinions about the many changes and improvements brought about 

in the Indian economy through the implementation of successive 

five year plans, it is now widely recognised that Planning in 

India has been far from successful especially if the performance 

is judged in relation to the proclaimed objectives as stated 

above. A critical evaluation of the experience of Indian 

planning is not intended to decry the achievements and 
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belittle the in,provements brought about. Its purpose is to 

examine the causes of the failures and shortcomings, identify 

the errors in the strategY and the policies and take note of 

the inadequacies in implementation, so that planning is given 

a sense of purpose and a proper direction. such a review of 

' experience of planning in India should be useful in indicating 

the lines on which alternative strategies could be devised and 

implemented in order to secure progressive realisation of the 

central objectives of planning. 

1.3 Significant achievements 

1;Je ackno,.,ledge the fact that the Indian economy has, 

over the last 25 years, made considerable progress in many 

spheres and sectors of economic activities. Since the commence-

ment of planning which began in 1951, the Indian economy, has 

been diversified and developed in many significant ways. The 

infrastructure of the economy has been strengthened and extended. 

The economy has acquired large quantities of modern industrial 

capital which has resulted in considerable progress towards 

indL1 strialisation. The output of agriculture has also increased 

in a substantial measure. considerable progress has been made 

in developing and diversifying the knowledge and skills of a 

large number of peoPle. The number of scientists and technolo

gists, Professional managers, and workers possessing technical 

skills has substantially increased. All this has resulted in 

bringing about a significant increase in the gross national 

product and to some extent in per capita income. These and 
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similar achievements will no doubt prove to be important and 

useful assets for bringing about further improvements in the 

economy in the coming years. 

1.4 [ailur~s, shortfalls and conl!, dictions 

While recognising the importance of these achievements, a 

critical evaluation should be candid. Tested in relation to 

the advance made towards the central objectives of planning it 

is clear that the record of planning in India is far from 

satisfactory. It is a striking f1:1ct that the economic conditions 

of a large majority of the people in general and of weaker 

sections of the society in particular have gone from bad to 

worse. Prices of essential consumer goods have substantially 

gone up. The number of employment of opportunities has not 

kept pace with the number of job seekers, inequalities of in

come, wealth and opportunity haVe significantly widened. In 

many a case, exploitation of the resources of the country has 

been inefficient and wasteful. As will be shown in the subse-

quent Pages, instead of leading the economy towards progressive 

realisation of the central objectives, planning in India has in 

recent years virtually taken the economy into a state of stag

nation, and to make this situation worse, it has suffered 

greatly on account of various reasons, mainly internal from 

persisting dangers of inflation. 

1.5 Phases of devel0pment Performance 
- I - ~ 

The failures of India's plan performance can be seen in 

clearer terms if the record of development is examined in terms 
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of certain broad economic indicators. The record can be divided 

into three distinct phases. The first phase refers to the 

period 1950-6~ to 1960-61. During this period, the growth was 

reasonAbly rapid, ~he aggregate net ('Jmestic product rose by 

45.4 per cent and per capita net national product rose bY 20.9 

per cent. The second phase ~efars to the years 1960~61 to 

19?0-?l. During this period the aggregate growth rate slightly 

declined. The rise in the net domestic product was 44.0 per 

cent. Faster population growth, hovre"er, resulted in a such 

lower rate of increase in per capita net national product which 

rose bY 15.5 per cent only. During thG third phase (19?0-?l to 

1974-75) the net domestic product rose onlY bY 5.7 per cent 

and per capita income actually declined approximately by 2.8 

per cent.1 Although 1975-76 was a good year for growth, this 

was mainly due to the fact that it was a year of recovery from 

Table 1.1 

Growth Performance of the Indian E2gnomy During 
- - --1950-51 --1975=76 

(Figures at 196o-6I Prices) 

- .... ~--·· - --·"~---~-----~------------------
Year Net Domestic Average 

.Annual 
growth(%) 

Per caPita 
Income 

(Rs.) 

.AVerage 
Annual 
Growth_L 

Product (Rs. 
million) 

1950-51 91220 
1960-61 132630 
1970-71 190960 
1974-75 201830 
1975-76 219520 

(45.4) 
(44.0) 
( 5.7) 
( 8.8) 

4.54 
4.40 
1.14 
8.76 

Source: Central Statistical Organization 

252.9 
305.6 
353.0 
343u2 
365.9 

(20 .• 9) 2.09 
(15.5) 1.55 
< -) (2.8)(-)0.55 
(6,6) 6.61 

Note: Figures· in brackets refer to per ct:lnt growth dur:lng the 
periods 1950-51 to 1960-61; 1960-61 to 1970-71; 1970-71 

-1. 
to 1974-75; ~1:1§ to 1975-76 respectivelyo 

These refer only to the average growth rates during the period. 
The trend rates of growth of net domestic product durin~> the 
decade 1951-60 and 1961-707 work out only to lower figures of 
3.8 per cent and 3.7 per cent respectively. For details see 
Draft Fifth Five Year Plan (Vol.I) p.7 ••• 5 
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2 a low base and was fortuitously blessed with a good monsoon. 

The tendency of stagnation reappeared in 1976-77 proving 1975-76 

to be a 'flash in the pan. 1 Thus it is clear that the growth 

of the economy after 1960 has been rather sluggish and shy, and 

therefore the acclaimed achievements in developing the economy 

have not produced a satisfactory pay off in terms of a real rise 

in the average living standards. 

1.6 Decline in Investment Effectiveness 

A similar trend ~f declining capacity for growth emerg~s 

from the available data related to output-capital ratios. For 

the first Plan period 1951-56, the incremental output-capital 

ratio (additional income generated during the period over invest

ments during the period) was about 47 per cent. In the second 

Plan, 1956-61, it was 39 per cent. A sharp drop in the Third 
' 

Plan, 1961-66, to 21 per cent was followed by a stagnation at 

low level. DUring the Annual Plan PGriod, 1967-69, the ratio was 

20 per cent, and during the Fourth Plan, 1969-?4, it was only 19 

per cent. 

Table 1.2 - -
output-capit~l RPtios in Five Year Plans - -

Plan Year Output Capital Ratio (Per Cent) -- -
First Plan 1951-56 47 
Second Plan 1956-61 39 
Third Plan 1961-66 21 
Annual Plans 1967-69 20 
Fourth Plan 1969-74 19 
Source: 'Draft Fifth Five Year Plan' and central Statistical 

Organization, 'Basic Statistics 1950-51 to 1974-75 1 • 

Figures derived by dividing rise in GDP during each plan 
by aggregate of investments undertaken during the period. 
wfi"ereas "&fie net hat J.ofial product increased by a IS rcent 
rate of s.s, per capita income rose by 6.6 per cent during 
1974-75 to 1975-76. 
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1.6.1 There are several reasons for this decline in the average. 
·' 

index of investment effectiveness. First, pervasive U'lder,.. 

utilisation of installed caPacity has worsened the apParent 

relationshiu betvreen investments and Pew output generation. 

Secondly, delays in implementation of investment projects have 

raised investment costs and delayed the emergence of new out

puts. Thirdly, heavier 'weightage 1 towards 'high investment-
' cost' and 'long-gestation projects' from the SecondPlan onwards 

has worsened the aggregate output-capital relationship. Finally, 

the loss of price-stability and the consequent efforts to contain 

inflation have kept the rate of investment low, thereby prevent

ing satisfactory utilisation of capacities earlier created ih 

the investment-goods sectors in anticiPation of high growth rate. 

These r~asons are themselves indicative of unsatisfactory plann

ing as well as inefficient implementation. In particular; the 

impact of 'Project implementation delays' are chronic in Public 

sector projects and have become equally prevalent in Private 

sector ~rojects due to widespread and crippling presence of 

complex regulations, cumbersome procedures and red tape. 

1.7 l~reasing Capital I~tonsity 

There was a gradual (and largely inevitable) rise in the 

capital-intensity of production within various sectors of the 
. . ------ ' . 

economy. A major share of the fall in incremental output

capital ratio can be attributed .to this 1technical-inodernis.ation 

~ffect~he remaining .share of the fall being due to a shift in 

investment away from low capital~intensitysectors towa;t'ds.pigh 
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capitel-intensity sectors. s·imulteneouslY there was a rise in 

the ca_pital intensity of Wl'lge goods (ess~ntial commodities) 

production along with a fall in the share or wage goods produc

ing caDital to total caoital stock. 

1.7.1 Clearly, then, the unsatisfactory growth performance 

during the latter phase of economic planning is, to a large 

extent, explained by: 

1. a shift towards more capital intensive sectors 
of production, which might be called the 'heavy
industry bias•, and; 

2. a drop in the capital of wage-goods industries in 
relation to total accumulated caPital, which might 
be called the 'anti-consumption bias'. 

1.8 ~ta~nation and Inflation 

Since the early sixti~s, the Indian economy has been 

simultaneously going through a stEJ ~e of stC!gnation (low growth, 

under-utilisation of productive capacities, mounting inventories 

in canital-~oods-producing u1its, ~tc.) and inflation (rapid 

price rise, money sU?PlY rising faster than real output, pressure 

on the balance-of-payments situ,tion etc.). While the factors 

related to stagnation suggest that investments need to be 

stepped up, those related to inputs suggest that ·inv~stment 

needs to be sealed down. Caught in such a 'vice', planners 

have generally done neither one nor the other. They have kept 

investments at a level which (given the low output-capital 

ratios Pr.dV?iling) cannot possibly l&ad to rapid growth in . 
real terms and which "( simultoneously) is too high, given the 

savings-income relationshiP to pruvent inflationary pressur~s 
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from gathering strength. In other words tha level of investment 

adequate to sustain reasonable growth in rea-l terms has been 

higher than the level of investment which, in terms of monetary 

process, allows for reasonable price stability. 

Table 1.3 -
Prices in the ~ian_Econom¥ 1960-61 - 1973-74 

-·--------------------------------------------------
Items Percentage rise during the peri,~o~d~~ 

196o-gr - 1973-74 a I96o-bf-- 1974=75 

---·----------------------~----------------------------
1. Food Articles 195.9 

2. Fuel, Power, light and 
lubricants 118.8 

3. Industrial Raw Materials 193.3 

4. Manufactured Articles 110.0 

5. General 154.8 

6. Cost-of-living, Agrarian 
workers 147.0* 

Cost-of-living Urban workers 187.01' 

Cost-of-living Urban non-manual 
workers 112.0* 

264.0 

221.3 

220.8 

160.0 

214.3 

232.0** 

159.0** 

-·------------·---------~-------------------------------Source: 'Basic Statistics', Op.cit. 

*Relates to the calendar year 1973 
**Relates to the calendar year 1974 

----·------------------------------------------------
It was only in 1975-76 that our policy-makers adopted effective 

monetary, fiscal and administrative initiatives to check the rise 

in Drices. Aided by a good monsoon and favourable trends in the 
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export markets, they succeeded temporarily in combining both 

higher rate of growth and significant price reductions. However, 

the recovery (being aided by fortuitous circumstances) was not 

very longlasting e1nd the subsequent trend is once again to,.Tards 

a lower rate of growth and rising prices. 

1.9 Savings a~d Capital formation 

An interesting index of the nature of the government's 

contribution to the development financing set up is the ratio 

of public sector capital format1on to total government expendi

ture. In 1960-61, this stood at 38.38 per cent. In 1965-66 it 

was 36.58 per cent. In 1969-70 it declined to 27.24 per cent 

and 1973-'74 saw it droP to 25.11 per cent. Thus during the 

latter phase of planning there has been a continual decline in 

the proportion of public sector capital formation to government 

expenditure. 

1.9.1 A situation similar to the above can also be observed 

if we study the ratio of public sector savings as a proportion 

of public sector output. This ratio stood at 21.72 per cent in 

1960-61. By 1973-74 this went down to 16.77 per cent, reaching 

a lower level in 1969-70, 14.42 par cent. 

1.9.2 Indeed the entire rise in the proportion of savings to 

national income (from 9.95 per cent to 13.46 per cent) over 1960-61 

to 1973~74, has been the result of a rise in private savings as 

a ratio of private sector output from 8.85 per cent to 12.91 per 

cent, which has more than compensated for the decline in the 

public sector propensity to save. These figures show quite 
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unmistakably that from 1960-61 to 1965-66 both the public and 

the.private sectors were engaging in acceleration of capital 

form.<>tion. Beyond 1965-66 and up to 1969-70 there was sharP 

decline in the public capital formation effort, vihich was not 

reversed even in 1973-74. The private sectors acceleration 

contin·1ed upto 1969-?0 but thereafter, its rate of capital 

formation also declined. On the savings front public savings 

prop ens it ies declined significantlY, while private sector 

(including agriculture and households) saving propensities 

tended to grow. The net effect was a swing in national capital 

formation (with peaks in 1965-66 and 1973-74). As a result of 

the decline in the rate of capital formation a~d a modest rise in 

the rate of savings, however, a surplus of domestic savings 

over domestic capital formation tended to emerge reversing the 

earlier trend of externally-financed capital formation. 

1.10 A Picture of ~loom 

From the second Five Year Plan onwards the Indian planners 

tried a process of heavy-industry-intensive and capital-goods

intonsiV8 growth s!;:J:·ategy, based on pUi)lic sector capital for

mation as its leading instrument. If this could be maintained 

at high-int~nsity, the pay-off might have been impressive. 

What dampened the ~rospect was the ineffectiveness of the 

Government as an engine of resource mobilisation; Public Sector 

savings were never high enough in proPortion to public sector 

product, sd that even in th~ face of a quite reasonable rise 

in private savings proPensities, domestic savings were found to 
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be inadequate to cover domestic capital formation costs. The 

process could be sustained as long as ·che net inflow of foreign 

investment could make up the gap. The end was reached in 

1~65-66 vrhen the ')respects of external aid and improvement in 

foreign exchange resources began to fade and in reality the 

idea of truly rapid capital accumulation was virtually given up. 

Since then, although the economy has more or less, (except for 

oil crisis disturbances) recovered its international equili

brium its internal rate of capital accumulation has had to be 

curtailed to levels at which a heavy-industry and capital-good 

biased growth strategy has become non-viable. 

1.11 structural !!.;balances 

The most important form or structural imbalance in the 

Indian economy is in respect of shortage of basic wage goods. 

At a level of aggregate demand which will be sufficient to fully 

utilise the existing productive capacities of the Indian economy, 

the level of expenditure that people will like to devote to the 

consumption of necessaries like food, cloth, edible oils, shoes, 

domestic utensils etc. turns out to be so large compared to 

aVailable supplies, that prices of basic necessities are raPidlY 

driven up. If, on the other hand, aggregate demand is low enough 

to keep the prices of basic necessaries from rising, it is plain

ly insufficient to activise the rest of the productive capacities. - .. 
One may ask why a brisk demand for basic necessaries does not 

produce a react ion, rapidly augmenting these supplies. Th'ere are 

three main reasons for the relatively low response of· basic 
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wage goods producers to high prices. First, agriculture 

(directly and indirectly the source of a large section of basic 

wage-goods) has been marked both by a slow long-term growth 

rate and large inter-year fluctuations (see table 1.4). This 

could be treated as a direct outcome of (a) inadequate investment 

outlays in this sector particularly in the latter Phase of the 

development-planning and (b) failure to evolve policy measures 

to make the agricultural sector sufficientlj7 attractive when 

compared to other sectors.3 Secondly, the market mechanism has 

tended to operate relatively ineffectively (particularly in 

agricultural sector) due to middlemen absorbing the bulk of price 

rises in the form of higher trading profits. Thirdly, several 

industrial wage-goods sectors are subject to price-controls and 

various other regulations which prevent normal response to Price 

incentives. Finally, in several critical industrial wage-goods 

sectors, there has been a long-term apathy of the private 

investors, which has not been compensated either by public 

investments or by monetary-fiscal stimulatory measures. Given, 

then, the slow rate of growth in basic wage-goods production 

activities (whether in industry or in agriculture) the economy 

has gradually arrived at a situation in which the lack of wage

goods supplies and wage-goods production capacities, prevent the 

possibility of investment at high enough rates to ensure adequate 

growth and still avoid serious inflation. 

----------------------------3. The t·.:;rms of trade between agricultural and other 
sectors remain typically unfavourable to the former. 
A brief reference to this subject is made in chapter 7. 
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Some more light can be shed on the manner in which the 

wage goods imbalance has tended to develop in the economy by 

considering the pettern of sectoral growth rates. 

Table 1.4 

.Average Anm!~Grov1th Rates of sectors During 1961-62 - 1973-?4 

------------------------------~------i~t l96q-61 Prices) 

Sectors 

1. Agriculture and Allied 

2. Mining and Quarrying 

3. Manufa'ctures 

4. Basic Wage Goods 

5. Other consumption goods 

6. Intermediates 

7. Capital Goods 

8. Electricity, Gas and 1:Jater Supply 

9. Construct ion 

10. Railways 

11. Other Transport 

12. Services 

13. Administration 

14. Social Services 

15. Trade, Commerce and rest of economy 

16. Gross Domestic Product 

Source: 1. Fifth F'ive Year Plan p.98: 

Percentage Growth 

2.07 

4.21 

1.82 

7.35 

5.39 

9.90 

4.80 

3.27 

5.17 

4.35 

6.94 

2.56 

4.09 

3.40 

.... ~--· 

2. Hannan Ezekiel, second India series of studies 
Industry, Hacmillan, 1975. _, _________ . ____ ......;.....;._~,. - ------
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Between 1961-62 and 1973-74 the average annual sectoral growth 

rates(at constant prices, 1960-61), were as follows: agriculture 

and allied activities (2.07 per cent), mining and quarrying 

(4.04 per cent), manufacturing (4.21 per cent), other transport 

(5.17 per cent), construction (4.80 per cent), railways (3.27 per 

cent), services (4.35 per cent), electricity, gas and water 

supply (9.90 per cent) and gross domestic product (3.40. per cent). 

lfithin the manufacturing sector, small industries advanced at 

only 2.89 per cent and organised industries at 4.95 per cent. 

Basic wage-goods industries advanced only by 1.82 per cent, 

other consumption goods by 7.35 per cent, intermediate goods by 

4.48 Per cent and capital goods by 5.39 per cent. Within the 

other services sector, administration rose by 6.94 per cent, 

social services by 2.56 per cent and trade, commerce and others 

by 4.09 per cent. The emergent pattern of imbalance can be 

identified by noting that the two slowest-growing sectors have 

be~n 'agriculture and allied activities', and 'basic wage-goods 

industries•. It is indeed, nearly incredible that the planners 

failed to appreciate the meaning of these trends and to take 

adequate measures before they becameestablished as long-term 

features Of tht: growth pattern. 

1.13 Spread of Mass Poverty -
Thera has been both a widening and a deepening of mass 

poverty. In 1960-61, the size of the population below the poverty 

line (&. 240/- per capita per annum at 1960-61 prices) was 

estimated at 235 million. By 1967-68, this had ris·en to 247 
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millions. In 1970-71, this rose to 260 millions and stands 

currently at or around 280 millions. The widening of the poverty 

phenomenon, of course, does not occur at a steady rate and under-

goes large variations depending mainly on the year-to-year 

variations in agricultural output. The deepening of the poverty 

problem is an even ~ore disconcerting factor. By 'deepending 1 

we refer to the relative rise in the numbers of the 'destitute' . . 

among the poor. From a percentage of only 18 in 1960-61, the 

ratio of the destitute to the poor stood in 1973-74 at 25 per 

cent.4 (See table 1.5(a) and 1.5(b)). 

Table 1.5(a) --
Size and Per Head Income of the Bottom 4 deciles of the 

Indian population 1950-sl to 1974-75 -

-----~~----------------------------·---------------------------·--
Year 

--
1950-51 
1960-61 
1970-71 
1974-75 

Size in Million 

144.44 
175.69 
219.26 
232,98 

Per Head Income in 1960-61 Prices 
(Rs.) 

94.84 
114.38 
131.93 
128.03 

Source:- 'Basic Statistics' Op.cit. 

Note: Income estimates based on 15% of National Income 
going to bottom 4 deciles. 

-----
4. There are various uncertainities surrounding 'Poverty 

statistics' in India. However, whichever of the measures 
is chosen, the rise in the size of the poverty group, 
over 1961-62,- !973-74 comes ro~ghly to 45 millions in 
absolute numbers. 
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Table 1.5(b) -
Size of the Poverty Group 1950-51 to 1974-75 
=~....;;.;._~,;_;;.._...-,;;..;.o;...,;;o-..-.-.. --~- -

Year Number below National Povert~r Number of. ilcute!y 
Linel Destitute2 

--------------------~(M_~_·l_l_ions:~)-· -----------~(~M~i~l~l~io_n_~s~) ________ _ 

1950-51 
1956-57 
1960-61 
1967-68 
1973-74 

208.00 
238.00 
235.00 
247.00 
280.00 

1. Below ~ 240/- a year at 60-61 Prices 
2. Below fu 120/- a year at 60-61 prices 

31.20 
38.08 
42.30 
46.93 
70.00 

Source:- (a) B.s. Minhas 1The Poor The Weak and the Fourth 
Plan'. in Fonseca (edJ. The challenge of Indian 
Poverty, Vikas Publications (1973). 

(b) P.D. Ganeriwala: 'The Spread of Destitution• in 
Sethuraman (ed.) Profiles of Poverty, Kurup Press 
(1976). 

Note: The 1973-74 figures on the first column is the result 
of projection of Minhes figure with the assumption of 
substantially unchanged income distribution between 
1967-68 and 1973-74. 

1.14 Population Growth -
A part of unsatisfactory performance of Indian Plans is 

obviously due to faster populetion growth. BOth the slowing down 

in the growth rate Of per capita product and the decline in per 

capita supplies of wage goods (essential commodities) is-in-part 

due to the acceleration of population growth. Further, the in

creasing gap which has emerged betwean birth and death rates 

(and which will remain large, even with best efforts for quite 

a few years to come) represents a continuing burden on economic 
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progress. For this unfortunate situation, two factors are 

responsible: 

(a) complacency about and neglect of the population 

~roblem in the early phases Of development planning, 

and; 

(b) inadequate and ineffective policies in the field of 

population control in the latter phase • 

.As a result, the population situation t;oday represents a serious 

menace to the development prospects. Of course, there exists 

today a greater sense of urgency in this matter. HOwever, in

spite of this reeling or urgency and the allocation of an in

creasing quantum of resources to chis field or activity, the 

results so far have not been impressive. The fundamental reasons 

for policy-ineffectiveness in this area have been (a) inadequat~ 

stress on motivational factors governing family planning, 

(b) lack of emphasis on the social infrastructure (as distinct 

from the techno-infrastructure) of family limitation programme, 

(c) non-establishment or effective linkages between family

planning and other elements of social welfare programmes, and, 

(d) U'1Willingness to provide a sufficiently effective adminis

trative substructure ror implementation of family-planning 

programme. 

1.15 Incr'Clsin.fi UnemploY!Uent 

Incr3asing unemploym~nt with a positive growth in the 

output is an established phenomenon in the Indian economy. Thure 

are mainly five reasons ror such a development. First, effective 
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rate of capital formation has only marginally exceeded that of 

rate of growth of population. secondly, the particiPation rates 

of male and female population has been steadily increasing there

by further ::>ugment ing the effective labour supplies. Third:_y 

the pattern of output has a swing towards those sectors where 

the employment per unit of output is relatively low. This swing 

has virtua:;Lly absorbed all incremental capital, adding only 

negligibly to employment. Fourthly the proportion of caPacities 

actually being utilized during any year has also been coming 

down quite recently. In labour intensive industries like cotton 

textiles, light engineering, jute, sugar etc. capacity utili

zation has reached incredibly low levels. Finally, the 

technological changes in the agricultural sector led to the 

transformation of the disguised unemployed in to open unemployed, 

with the concomittent tendency to migrate to urban and semi

urban areas, becoming stronger. 

1.15.1 Unemployment estimates in the Indian context vary over 

a wide margin of 9 - 17 per cent of the population. A distur

bing feature of unemployment in India is that the unemployed 

includes a sizable number of educated persons and trained 

technologists. Thus, the existence of an army of educated un

employed exposes the weaknesses of the official development Plans, 

the central objectives of which includes generation of adequate 

opportunities for employment. 
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Inplications for Mass Welfare 

The combination of a low investment rate with a heavy

industry bias implies inordinately low rates of growth in supplies 

of consumption goods. This is exactly vThat has been the case 

during the post 1960-61 phases. Per capita supplies of foodgrains 

declined from 469 grams per day per capita to 448 grams; edible 

oils per capita per year dropped from 3.2 kilos to 3.0 kilos; 

Vanaspati remained stagnant at 0.8 kilogrammes Per year; cotton 

cloth in meters per year dropped from 13.8 to 12.1; only sugar 

and tea recorded modest rise from 4.7 to 6.0 kilogrammes per 

annum and 0.29 to 0.4 kilogrammes per annum respectively. The 

situation in terms of essential social services was only marginally 

better. Buses per 1000 persons rose from 0.13 to 0.18, and trucks 

from 0.39 to 0~ 77. Number of primary schools per 10,000 persons 

declined from 7.6 to 7.4. Number of secondary schools showed a 

rise from 1.1 per 10,000 to 1.7 per 10,000 persons. This gross 

failure to produce the basic necessaries of consumption has been 

primarily responsible for the continued poverty Of the Indian 

people after more than two decades of planning. It also resulted 

in obscuring some of the positive achievements in the record of 

the 'planning era•. 

1.17 Outstanding Tasks 

Indian planners have so far attached in effect low priority 

to the crucial tasks that have to be vigorously pursued in order 

to make a real difference in the welfare of India's poor. such 

crucial tasks and the action needed for pursuing them are 
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indicated below: 

1.17.1 First, agricultural out"put -needs--to . .be. :)rogr.essively 

and ··substantially r<:ised and its tendency to fluctuate from 
. . I . 

Year to yepr needs to be contained. ·A· thorough going programme 

Of l<jind e>nd water mane<gement and 2gro-ecol'ogic.al refbrrri must be 
-

the main instrument. Much of the work can-be done by labour 

intensive methods with massive participatio·n of the rural ·poor. 

1.17.2 . Se-condly,. the prevailing pattern of land.;.dist.ributfbri 

and land cultivation m'ust be subjected to rational reform. 

Consolfdation and Viab1e grouping of such holdings, coupled with 

effective implementa'tion or land ;ceiling laws and -proper cutili- -

sation of community lands are "he means. 

1.17.3 'rhirdly, nothing substantial has bben done·to improve 

the lit<iracy of ru1·al workers. 'rhe drive towards literacy needs 

to be based on the development of area organisations of -t:he ·rural 

poor' and leadership development within 'such organisations. 

1.17.4 Fourthly there should be a serious attempt 'tO tackle 

the·- problem of substantially regulating the channels Of trade 

1n essential commodities and their supply to poor household's at 

adequately subsidised nrices~ 

l.i1.5 Fifthly, there has been inadequate attention ·to'the 

problem of developing and securing Viability for th~ small and 

household industrit:ls sector. The aim here shoul'd be to explc5re 

to the maximum the :Possibility of direct public purchase (coupled 

with technical arid credit assistance) of 'a sufficient proportion 

of the Products of small arid household· inaustnes. 
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1.17.6 Sixthly, too little attention has been paid to the 

importance of preventing the messive social waste implicit in 

the growing number of educated unemployed. Programmes both 

for reducing the nroduction of unemployables 1 and for the 

organising of socio-developmental activities in which educated 

unemployed can validly participate, are essential. 

1.17.7 seventhly, while adequate emPhasis has been placed on 

population control, effective methods for spreading family 

limitation practices among the poor have still to be worked out. 

Recent experiences indicate the insufficiency of tough and 

coercive methods by themselves. 

1.17.8 Finally, there has been neglect of the need to monitor 

policies (particularly those concerned with agriculture, social 

services and small industry ·programmes) in respect of their actual 

impact on the poor. Too often in the past guess work has 

substituted emPirical knowledge in connection with programmes 

meant to help the poor. As a result bulk of the benefit has gone 

to others than the intended beneficiaries. 

1.18 .;;.D .. e_v_.e.;;;l.;.o..,P.;;;m,.e.;;;n;.;.t_;.f_o ... r...;.P.-o_v .. e.;;r..;;t.:.y_.E.;;l;;;im;;.;..;;i;..n;;;;a..;;.t, ion 

It will be noted th&t th~ tasks identified above have a 

natural and integral relationship with the kind of growth needed 

for poverty elimination. A development-programme aimed at rapid 

reduction in size and steady improvement in the welfare of the 

poverty group will have certain obvious priorities. 

1.18.1 First, there must obviously be rapid growth and techno-

organisational progress in the sectors on which the poor depend 
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for employment and self-employmsnt: e1griculture, animal husbandry 

forestry, construction and public works, village crafts and small 

industry, small services units and minor transport.- .All other 

sectors must be treated for the time being, as important only 

to the extent they provide nec8ssary inputs and support services 

to these new Priority sectors. 

1.18.2 Secondly, there must be a rapid expansio~ in the. output 

of basic wage-goods industries. There must be a deliberate 

attempt to curb the growth of non-essEntial consumption goods 

industries. Capital goods and intermediate goods sectors should 

be allowed to grow consistent with the needs of sustaining an 

inter-sectoral balance. 

1.18.3 Thirdly, there must be a rapid extension of social 

service activities-family planning, child care, education, commuaj 

organisation and health-directed especially at poor communities. 

1.18.4 Fourthly, there should b8 an intensive attempt to improVE 

the drinking water, sanitation and housing levels of poor communi· 

ties and of slum areas. While, in the immediate-future, resources 

and sectoral priorities may not permit rapid progress towards 

Permanent solution of housing 9nd community services problem, 

interim meBsure of <1 non-permanent low-outlay type-will have to 

be intensively pursued. 

1.19 Q rowth •ri !_b_§~§.!,-:.J.;:;u~s:.::t.;;i~c~e 

A growth strategy with the priorities outlined above 

and coupled with intensive attention to the neglected tasks of 

planning mentioned above will serve not only for more rapid 
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tackling of the poverty problem but also will helP to accelerate 

gro,.tth. This belief is based on three fundamental facts. 

1.19.1 r·irst, "the new sectoral Priorities will serve to wei~~ 

new investments to··.,nds high incremental output-capital ratio 

sectors and quick-gestation projects. This will not be done 

indiscriminately, as ah a £rior~ objective, but will follow 

naturally from the sectoral Priorities adopted. 

1.19.2 secondly, by allowing for rapid expansion of basic 

wage goods output (industrial as Hell as agricultural) the new 

strategy will break the imbalance which has been responsible 

for continued stagnation along with inflation in the Indian 

economy. 

1.19.3 Thirdly, by rationally restricting necessary outlays 

on caPital goods and heavy infrastructure, the new development 

stYle will release resources for more meaningful growth Promot

ing activities, particularly those using social services as 

their main activating input. 

1.19.4 In our view, therefore, social justice and faster 

economic growth are not competitive but complementary. Rather 

improved social justic~ i~ t~~ way towards more rapid economic 

growth 8nd that, in turn, is the material basis for further 

improvement in social justice. 

1.20 Some crucial Problems 

Devising and working out a development strategy of this 

nature requires the solution of some fairly difficult problems • 
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1.20.1 First, the priority sectors of the new strategy are 

typically those which have relativelY low reinvestment ratios 

and also low capacity for being taxed. How, then, do we expect 

to raise the required resources to continue rapid growth in 

the longer run? This will call for a new approach to resource

mobilisation. 

1.20.2 secondly, the type of growth proposed will involve (in 

the initial stages at least) rapid increase in consumption levels. 

After accommodating requisite consumption increments, will 

sufficiently large savings be generated in order to permit the 

estimated volume of outlays? Once again it will be necessarY 

to think of new ways_ of securing the macro-economic balance. 

1.20.3 Thirdly, what will be the roles of the private and the 

public sectors in the new set-up? Most of the rapidly growing 

sectors are those currently in the private sector ambit and 

also likely to remain so. 1vhat will this imply as far as the 

economic· weight of the private and public sectors are concerned? 

Certain new roles for the public sector emerge (e.g. in the 

social services sector and in the trade sector) which will tend 

to replace older roles (as builder of 'heavy industries•). The 

shift from a public sector mainly concerned with production to 

a public sector mainly interested in physical and social infra

structure,_trade and community organisation represents a fairlY 

difficult Gxercise in transition, just how far and at what rate 

the transition can be affected, is thbrefore, a matter of 

delicate judgement. 
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1.20.4 Fourthly, the methods of implementation ,vhich are being 

followed by Indian planners and administrators will, in our 

Opinion, have to be radically improved for the type of planning 

envisaged in this document. Hhat then will be the procedures for 

formulation and implementation of plans? Once again, fundamentally 

a new approach to plan administration will be required. such an 

approach will be based on (a) modernisation 'of the structure and 

function of the machinery of administration, (b) professionali

sation of personnel at various levels of public services, and 

(c) meaningful opportunities for participation of the people both 

in urban and rural sectors in comnuni ty development prograill11les, 

consumers and producers cooperatives and social welfare activicios 

carried through voluntary effort and voluntary organisations. 

1.20.5 This analysis of the performance of planning in India 

shows that while over the last 25 years the Indian economy has 

been giversified and also developed ·to a certain extent, the thrae 

basic aims for which planning was initiated still remain distant 

and receding goals. 1·Je therefore conclude that first, the 

standard of living of the bulk of the peoPle has either remained 

stationary or has improved only marginaily and in fact the living 

standards of the lower 40 per cent of the population has actually 

declined. SecondlY, across the economy the inequalities of 

incomes and wealth have widened and not narrowed. Thirdly creation 

of additional job opportunities has failer to keep Pace with the 

growing size or unemployed population, the aggregate number of the 
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unemployed population has in fact substantially increased. In 

other words, the economy has failed to move towards progressive 

realisation of the central aims of planning and the trend is 

thEJt th(·se aims will recede further. This is indeed a serious 

failure of planning in India. It is therefore necessary to 

redesign and restructure the strategy and the policies of economic 

Planning to imPart to it a new sense of purpose and direction 

before it gets too late to do so. 

••••• 
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GHAP!'ER II -
OBJECTIVES 2 PRIORITJ.ES .AND GUIDELINES 

2.1 !he Durpose of Peoples' E}an II 

The purpose of preparing Peoples' Plan II is to place 

before the Indian public a concrete alternative to the kind of 

economic planning so far practiced by our policy-makers and to 

promote an informed debate on planning in India. Naturally, the 

presentction of an alternative implies that the errors in the 

strategy and methodology of Past plans are identified and that 

a consistent thought framework, free from the errors of the past, 

is deVeloped. In the previous Chapter we have reviewed the per-

formance of planning and indicated the shortcomings and errors 

and also identified the outstanding ta~cs. In the present Chapter 

we try to define a set of objectives in the context of the 

realities of the economic situation and in the light of the 

experience of the past twenty five years; draw a scheme of ~x± 

Priorities in order to move progressiVelY forward towards these 

objectives pnd; indicate a set or guidelines for formulation and 

implementation of plans1 • 

2.2 The Basic Objectives -
We believe that planning in India during the coming 

twenty years or so, should be guided by the following basic 

objectives:-

---------------------1 For concrete programatics and quantification of inputs, 
outputs and targets in the context of the objectives, 
priorities and guiqelines see Chapters IV and v. 
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i) that the minimum primary consumption needs of 

India's growing population should be satisfied 

(Primary needs) 

ii) that the productive involvement of the people in 

the process of economic development should be 

ensured by generating adequate employment oppor-

tunities. {Employment) 

iii) that economic growth on which the above two 

objectives are directly dependant should simul

taneouslY reduce inequalities of incomes and 

wealth. (Distributive Justice), and 

iv) that the poverty, prevailing among bottom 40 per 

cent of the population should be eliminated. 

(Elin~inetion of poverty). 

2.3 Satisfaction of minimum primary needs 

The primary needs Of the people are food, clothing, 

shelter, education and medical care. we recognise that satis

faction of the PrimarY needs even at minimum levels is unlikely 

to be attained in the short run. Nor will it be attainable --
.:!imultane~usly at some specific date. Rather, the attempt must 

be to attain the minimum levels of primary needs of each type 

at the earliest possible date. Evidently, given an assumed 

pattern of dates for reaching the minimum targets of primary 

needs and the size of population at those dates, a certain set 

of Physical growth targets independently emerge and these be

come relatively rigid inputs for the planning process. Indian 
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planners so far have hesitated to incorporate such consideration 

into development planning. For ona thing this would come into 

immediate and drastic conflict with the pattern of developmental 

priorities to which they have become accustomed. Given the 

resources constraints and the postulated growth rate, the planners 

found that any attempt to introduce such targets would.have 

lowered the growth rates of most of the sectors of the economy. 

In other words, the heavy-industry sectors virtually represented 

to the planners ends-in-themselves and not the requirements emanat

ing from the pattern and growth rate in the demand for primary 

consumption needs. Rather, it was ·the pattern of final consumption 

demand, including that for essential gommodities, which was to be 

adjusted to the requirements of an adequately high rate of growth 

Of the heavy industry sectors. Since we do not look uPon 

industrialisatipn or capital goods production as ends in them

selves, we believe that development priorities should include 

specific commitment to reach minimum primary needs targets by 

specified dates. 1\fe realise, of course, that the introduction 

of sUch physical target attainments may not always be easy to 

harrr.onise even with an agriculture-wage-goods services-strategy. 

The ''shelter, watL'r supply, sanitation11 group of needs which 

involves heavy investment will pose difficult problems. Yet, the 

fact that we treat indust~ialisation and capital goods production 

as tools rather than as ~ds provides scope for harmonising the 

compulsions of growth and employment with those of supplying 

minimum primary needs of the people. 
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2.4 Maximising Em:;>loyment Opportunities - - ,..--""---"""'-" 

1>Je consider that the development plans should embody a 

clearly st~ted employment Plan and manpower utilisation programme. 

The most ir"portant part of such a prog:camme would be concerned 

with the utilisation of idle and partially idle manpower. There 

should be definite and distinct progress in every plan towards 

a better bal~nce of job-seekers and job-opportunities (in terms 

of employment ~nd self-employment) in the economy. 

2.4.1 Effective particiPation of people in the process of 

economic development is one of the central objectives of the 

Peoples' Plan. Unless this fundamental aim is seriouslY and 

consistently pursued, we see no prospect for any significant 

improvement ,in mess welfare standards. Neither the provision of 

social welfare benefits to poor households, nortthe establishment, 

at public cost, of comlliunity utility services,in poor neighbour

hoods or settlements, has a perceptible long-term impact on the 

welfare of the recepients. It is, therefore, necessary to ensure 

growing productive involvement of people in the expanding sectors 

of economic activity. Consequently, so long as the productive 

involvement of the Indian 'people' in the expanding sectors of 

economic activity remains at its pr~;;sent low level, standards 

of mass welfare cannot possibly improve. Neither an acceleration 

of the rate of growth of the economy, nor the strengthening of 

'redistributive measures' nor finally, the expansion of social 

welfare activities of the State, will meke a significant difference • 
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2.4.2 The statement made above is not meant to deprecate the 

usefulness of efforts currently being made to provide social 

welfare benefits and to develop 'minimum essential community 

serVices' for the poor. Our intention is to emPhasise the 

crucial importance of productiv~ involvement of the people as an 

instrument of raising mass welfare standards. By 'productive -
involvement' of the people we mean their becoming 'engaged in 

worthwhile economic activity' (either as wage workers or as 

self-employed) in sectors where opportu'lities are likely to 

expand as a result of economic develoPment. 

However, in order that opportunities for employment/ 

self-employment being created by the Process of economic develop

ment are effectively utilised by thcl people of a poor country, 

such opportunities need to be of an appropriate type. This 

means in effect that (a) the opportuniti~s should be suitable 

for unskilled/semi-skilled workers and shOUld require only 

1minimal 1 training or retraining and (~) the self-employment 

opportunities must be. viable at low levels of techno

entrepreneurial knowhow and based on moderate amounts of 

investible capital. 

The Problem with modern economic growth in a less 

deVeloped country is precisely that most of the new employment 

opportunities being created are of a very different type. 

Typically they require effective orientation in favour of a 

techno-industrial civilisation, emPhasise technical skills and 

managerial sophistication and usually involve fairly heavy 
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investment of capital. This mismatch of the type of opportunities 

being created and the type of opporunities ,_.,hich can be effectiVe

ly utilised by the people accounts for two features of the growth 

?rocess in a less-developed country: (B) the under-utilisation 

of economic opportunities and the consequ.ent low 'spread effect' 

of investment and (b) the confining of the major benefits of 

economic growth to a small section of the population which alone 

is in a position to exploit the new opportunities. 

Planning of a different type, operating at several levels 

_is necessary in order to offer a reasonable chance for correcting 

this basic mismatch. The central purpose of such planning is to 

secure a faster rate of expansion of economic opportunities th6t 

the people can quickly utilise and to do this in a manner which 

does not prejudice the long-term capacity of the economy to grow 

and modernise itself. 

2.5 Distributive Justice -- . 
111hile a well defined stracegy of economic development 

rnany ensure the supplies of essential goods and also generate 

adequate employment it v1ould not, however, automatically guarantee 

that the proceeds of growth are distributed in a just manner 

among the Partners in the process. The growth mechanism itself 

may possess in-built factors through which the gains would accrue 

mainly to "th8 asset holders, p·articularly in the short term. 

Indian planning has during the past G,.,enty five years created a 

situation in which the beneficiaries seem to be the rentiers, 

the traders and the middlemen. The process has been reinforced 
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by the kind of strategy and policies adopted by the planners. 

The consequence is also quite clear. The efforts at enhancing 

the average living standar4s or the Indian people have suffered 

a serious set back. Income accruals among the vested sections 

went on unabated, considerations of equality in income distri

bution bet"ween the factors or production got relegated to the 

background and hence disparities in their personal distribution 

of incomes and wealth got, in effect, accentuated. It appears 

that inequity in distribution of incomes and wealth has become 

a queer characteris~c feature of Indian growth process. This 

trend has to be reversed and that this needs to be accomplished 

as early as possible. we therefore emphasise the importance of 

ensuring an increasing measure of distributive justice and indi

cate a practical way of doing so. 

2.6 Poverty Eliminatio~ 

A reference has already been made in the preceding 

chapter to the extent of prevailing poverty in India despite the 

long and streneous efforts of Indian planning over the past 

25 years. Leaving apart the nature of data regarding the size 

of population in the poverty brack~t and the unsettled debate 

on the temporal pattern of this poverty margin, the aPPalling 

living standards of the bottom 40 par cent of India's population 

remains an economic reality to be reckoned within any effort to 

Plan for fUture development. While the above mentioned objectives 

and the consequent strategies may prevent the economy from any 

further deterioration, we believe that consciously chosen policidS 
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are immediBtely called for in order to recover the huge populotion 

already caught up vTithin the poverty trap. we recognise that 

achieving the objective of poverty elimin?tion is not as easy a 

task as one 1•TOI1ld l:i.ka it to be, but w.: also recognise that this 

is, above all, a human problem which requires priority.attention 

in the coming two dacade~. 

2.7 Investment Priorities 

AS has already been shown in Chapter 1 a major intarnal 

contradiction in the Indian pattern of development has been the 

combination of a heavy-industry-oriented pattern of allocations 

and an investment ra.te too low to Volidate such a pattern of 

allocations. This contradiction has emerged primarily because 

the ratio of domestic investment to national income has continu6d 

to remain low. l•le therefore approach the issue of investment 

priorities from the standpoint of removing this internal contra

diction. The investment priorities which would be most appro

priate according to us are: 

(i) Since India's development performance both in t6rms 

of per capita product ~nd the growth rate of employment will depend 

predominantlY on what hapz)l:lllS in th.:. agricultural sector, the 

Pattern of investment allocations in the People's Plan should be 

governed, above everything else, bY the need for providing an 

adequate 1 il)PUts-infrastructure-insti~utional base for a 

sufficiently rapid rise in (a) thb incomes of the agricultural 

sector, and (b) rural employment oPPortuntti~s. The Peoples' 

Plan aims at a comprehensive reconstructio~ of the rural economy 
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through the development of agriculture, agro-based industri~s 

and cottage/household industries. we also regard that building 

of the necessary infrastructural facilities (both physical and 

social) is of equal importance. 

(ii) Since the supplies of primary consumption goods 

have been lagging behind their effective demand during the past 

two decades, economic growth has not generated the required 

improvements in the standard of living of the masses. Therefore, 

sectors engaged in Producing goods of primary needs (agricul

tural as well as non-agricultural) should receive priority 

attention in the matter·of investment allocations. 

(iii) Since imorovements in the·general welfare signifi

cantly depend on services like health, education and other 

commurity development services including those to the under

PriVileged and the rural masses, outlays on these services/ 

sectors, should be stepped up substantially. Apart from satisfy

ing the known socio-political requirements, this order of invesb

ment priorities would directly enhance 3mPloyment potentials be

cause of the loiv capital output ratio in this sector. 

Howevi:lr it needs to be not0d that these pr·iorities ar-..J 

not necessarily sequential or chronological. They are inter

dependent and complimentary in character. We deliberatelY opt 

for this group of investment priorities in preference to any oth<er 

group, in any case for the 10 year plan period. 
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2.8 GUIDELINES FOR PLANNING -- _ .. ._.___, 

2.8.1 ~~ation Target 

The first important guidGline is that the plann~ng 

Process should be based on a sPecific reasonable population 

estimetG and that the plans themselves should visualise the out

laYs and Drogrammes necessary to implament a population policy 

based on such estimates • .At tha same tirue all-out effort needs 

to be made to bring do•rn the rate of growth of nopulat ion. 

2.8.2 ~.~acy to Jlgricultuz:e ,__§£!~11 Industrx & Social S<arV_;!;_2,~ 

The investment pattern should also accord primacy to 

.exPansion in agriculture, small industry and social service 

actiVities. The logic behind this has been already indicated. 

These are the three sectors (along wHh basic wage-goods

industries) which detarmine the clCOnomic opportunities and 

standards of living enjoyed by th6 poor. The meaning of 'primacy 

in the context Of inv0stment Jlanning is that reasonably high 

growth ra_tes for these sectors should be introduced as exogeneous 

inputs into planning and; the invest1n~:;nts and growth requirements 

for all other sectors be derived on the basis of intGrsectoral 

balances within this framework. 

2.8.3 

A high degree of imnortanc~ should also be attached to 

raoid exoansion of supplies and effective marketing of basic 

wage goods. Here the choice of investments should be guided into 

thG lines which promise the fastest output increase Per unit of 

direct and indirect investments. small scale technologies may be 
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inappropriate for some of the basic wage-goods on the ground-

of investment-effectiveness arid total factor productivity 

considerations. Confusion should not be allowed between the 

targets of rapid growth in basic wage goods production and the 

promotion of small scale industries. The effective marketing 

of basic wage goods Pnd their supplies to the poor at reason

able prices 1vill involve not only production, but proper arrange· 

ments for stocking and off take, and elimination of sPeculative 

irregularities. A system of state trading, distribution through 

co-operetives and effective buffer stock operations will have to 

be instituted in order to progressiV::.ly reduce dependence on 

Private traders and suppliers/agents of various tyPes. 

2.8.4 Non Inflationarz Economy 

11Te envisage an essentially non-inflationary process of 

economic development. This does not imply that all prices should 

be rigidly fixed or controlled. This implies that the planned 

investments should match actual savings and public outlays should 

match the quantum of resources that can be reasonably exPected 

to be mobilised. The size of investm~nts and outlays should be 

determined on the basis of realistic estimates of mobilizable 

savings. Such an· approach will rule out recourse to inflationary 

and deficit financing as a means of mobilising plan resources. 

2.8.5 Be~ative Independence from Ai~ 

Another basic guideline on which the Peoples' Plan II 

is based is that economic developmant should become relatively 

independent of foreign aid in any essential or critical manner • 
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This will call for rational planning of exports and imports to 

maximise the net gain in foreign exchange to be utilised for 

developmental imDorts. 1Je believe Ci1at such rational forward 

planning would lead to a more dynamic Clpproach tov1ards export 

promotion and a more liberal import re_gime than the one current

ly prevailing. We do not favour an autarchic system based on the 

concept of exclusive self-sufficiency. vJe would therefore like 

to encourage development of India's foreign trade on the basis 

of comparative cost advantage. 

2.8.6 &EProach to Capital Goods Investments 

An attempt should be made to allow investments in 

capital goods production to the necessary hlinimum for attainment 

or the growth pattern visualised. This does not mean an anti

capital-goods bias, but suggests the rational principle that 

(in a country with limited resources for investment) less the 

resources are locked up in costly long-term investments, the 

bett r. Jln attemPt should be made also to structure the growth 

in such a manner and to employ such tcichnical options as would 

regulate the growth rate of the capital goods sector, subject to 

the maintenance of intersectoral balances. 

2.8.7 ,B.::,gj;_ricted Growth of Heav:Y_Infrastructures 

Similarly, subject to intcrsectoral balance requirements, 

there must be an attempt to restrict the investments in heavy 

(high-per-unit-investment-cost) PhYsical infrastructure. Through

out an attempt must be made-to substitut? low-investment-cost and 

labour-intensive methods for infrastructure construction and to 
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devise interim stop gap measures which allow heavier forms of 

infrastructure investments to be deferred to a later date when 

the economy w~ll be better able to afford such investments. The 

application of this and the previous princiPle of investment 

planning will involve accurate estimation of real factor 

scarcities and consistent application of shadow-pricing techniques 

in investment olanning and project evaluation. 

2.8.8 ;.;M;,.;i;;.;n;,;;im=u-=m~N;,;;e;.::c:..:e;.::s;.::s:;;:a.:::r""'y....;;C:..:o;,.;n;.;;t;.::r~ol;.§ 

Plp,n implementation should be based on minimum essential 

controls. 1>ihile such controls should be carefully determined and 

pursued with the utmost vigour, the multiplicity of (mostly 

unnecessary) controls and regulations which are now hampering 

activities at every turn should be quickly scrapped. Besides 

foreign exchange control, rationing c>n.d distribution of basic wage 

goods and restrictive controls on luxury consumption of durables 

and housing, there does not seem to be any other control implied 

in the type of planning we visualist>. The resources of adminis

tration now tied-up in non-essential and counterproductive 

controls may \vell b0 diverted to more rigorous pursuit of the 

type of controls described above and too1ards more effective 

enforcement of land reform legislation. 

2.8.9 Manegerial Autonomy and Productivity Orientation 

Plan implementation should emphasise managerial autonomy 

of organised-sector urits (both public and private sector) and the 

development of oroductivity orient8tion. ~ decentralised indicetive 

planning procedure, coupled with the introduction of productivity 
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planning at ent~rprise and sector l&Vels and a stress on 
. 

professionalisation of management will go a long way towards 

meeting th·'se aillls. The same set-up will provide a chance for 

effective introduction of industrial democracy and workers' 

Participation in equity capital and management of large-scale 

PUblic and priV?.te secto~units. The plan implementation set-up 

should Also emphasis<: parallel tree>tment Of public and private 

sector enterprises in credit and resource allocations and·the 

awarding of government contracts. small scale sector deserves 

sPecial consideration with respect to credit facilities and also 

in respect of awarding government contracts. 

2.8.10 Regional Development a~d De~entralisation 

.1noth6r important aspect of plan implementation is th<

emphasis on balanced regional development and effective de-

centralisation of planning of regional/sub-regional units. There 

is a need for ~:>volving a multi-levEJ. indicative planning set-up 

which allows the central planner to retain control of macro

aggregates of the national economy, while delsgeting detailed 

PlAnning and implementation responsibilities down the line • 

••••• 
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CHJ,PrER III -
THE STRJ.TEGY !.ND PROGR.lil-'IMES 

We.have stated in Chapter II the objectives, priorities 

and the guiding principles on which People's Plan is based. we 

propose now to formulate our strategy of economic development 

supported by specific action programmes the implementation of 

vrhich in turn should enable the planne:rs to redefine or refine 

the strategy of economic development. Our time frame is of 20 

years perspective (1978-79 to 1998-1999) and a concrete plan of 

10 years (1978-79 to 1988-1989). 

3.1 §!rategic issues 

The strategic issues relate to two sorts of questions. 

First we have to determine the type of results we seek to achieve, 

along with each important targst dimension of the Plan. Secondly, 

vre have to co-ordinate these desired rosults into a consistent 

and viable vision of economic and social progress over. the time

horizon or the Plan vrhich consists of a perspective of 20 years 

and a concrete plan of 10 years. 

3.1.1 Issues relating to programmes are also of two types. 

First we have to identify the action-initiative through which ·bhe 

desired results in each target-sector will be secured. secondly, 

the individual programmes have to be co-ordinated into a coherent 

and mutually supportive action-framevrork. 
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3.2 Popu~,.t,.i,.on_ 

The strategic aim is to reach the minimum population 

figure which can be reasonably expected1 to be attained at the 

close of the 20 year plan perspective ending 1998-99. Within 

this general commitment to population limitation, however, we 

wish to place special stress on family-limitation strategies 

specially directed towards lower-income households. we believe 

that to the extent outlays and programmes can be concentrated 

on the poverty group the pay off, both in terms of general 

population limitation and of contribution to the welfarQ of 

poor households, can be greatly enhanced. Further, we believe 

that a population limitation strategy must function not as an 

isol'3ted target but as a primal component of an integrated set 

of sociological inputs directed at poor household, and communities. 

So far as the specific programmes are concerned, we 

Visualise family-lin,itation work as being organised on the basis 

of (a) rural communities, (b) urban slums and poorer districts 

nnd (c) the work force employed in organised-sector industries, 

plantations and largescale public-sector organisations. vlithin 

each organisational unit the programme structure should comprise 

Of continued and intensive propaganda of the small-family norm, 

and creation of a set-up of family-welfare and councelling 

services. We lay sPecial emphasis on child-care and female 

education as part of a rational programme for family li~itation. 

3.2.2 We also feel that intensive involvement of voluntary 

agencies and of local community-leaders will be a sine-qua-non 

------------------1. All issues·are discussed in qualitative terms. 
For quantification see Chapters IV and v. 
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o~ the ~amily-limitation programmes. A policY o~ identi~ication 

o~ community-leaders o~·the urban end the rural poor and to secure 

their in~luence in ~avour o~ (a) e~orcement o~ legislation relat

ing to child marr·iage, (b) the adoption o~ small ~amily norms and 

(c) the acceptance o~ temporary and terminal ~ertility-limitation 

options will Prove help~ul. 

3.2.3 The ProPosed ~ramework ~or population also includes 

training Programmes in ~amily planning o~ short duration. These 

training programmes intended mainly ~or the youth, should be well 

designed to ~it in the socio-cultural characteristics o~ India's 

illiterate population. 

3.3 Agri£Ulture: 

While satis~actory progress in output and yields o~ 

important cereal crops may be relatively easy to attain, greater 

attention would be needed towards (a) non-cereal ~ood crops, 

(b) non-~ood ~ield crops, (c) animal husbandry and ~ishery and 

(d) minor~orest and ~uel woods. From the point o~ View o~ export 

promotion intensive development o~ plantation crops (tea, co~~ee, 

spices etc.) will also require emPhasis. 

3.3.1 rt also is extremely important to emphasise (a) land 

re~orm and consolidation o~ non-viable holdings, (b) introduction 

o~ mixed ~arming in order to improve the agro-ecological base, 

(c) Promotion o~ scienti~ic land and water nanagement, recovery 

and utilisation o~ inland water resources end minor ~orests and 

intensive utilisation o~ ~arm yard manures and (d) introduction 

o~ balanced mechanisation in a mann6~ appropriate to the needs o~ 

small and medium cultivation. 
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3.3.2 The envisaged strategy is expected to swing the terms of 

trade between agricultural and manufacturing sectors in favour of 

agriculture in order to make farming economically attractive and 

financially remunerative. 

The programme set-up for agricultural progress will consist 

of a four pronged attack on the bases of rural agrarian poverty. 

First, the educational institutions in the rural areas would haVe 

to be reconstituted as foci for intensive adult education and pro

paganda incorporating sound principles of agronomy and agro

ecology and of community organisation for agricultural illiprove

ment. Secondly, there must be a vastly expanded programme for 

agro-rural public works, utilising idle and semi-idle labour 

surpluses and concentrating on land and water management, minor 

forest development, recovery of waste lands and water bodies 

and encomPassing all dimensions of local-area agro-base improvement. 

Thirdly, there will have to occur an immense expansion of the set

up for the :-Jrovis ion of modern inputs, machinery and credit 

facilities, integrating them for regularised 

Drocessing, storage and marketing or agricultural outputs. Further 

flour prices would be fixed in such a waY that agricultural out

put receives its fair share in the ·national product. 

Institutionally this will involve the initiation and 

energisation of effectiv'" area-planning at the district leVel and 

the setting up of organisation of rural poor at the community 

(group-of-villages) leVel. It will also involve the development 

of an effective set of co-operative credit, marketing and input-
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supply agencies, linked at one end with the organis~tions of the 

rural poor at the community level and at the other end with strte

sector trading and credit agencies. 

3.3.5 The organisation or rural poor are Visualised as gradually 

evolving into effective organs for the oursuit of development 

needs of their members. Formation and functioning of village 

level committees consisting mainly of the beneficiaries seems to 

be the only effective way to deal with issues like land reforms, 

protection of tenancy rights etc. and to break the strangehold of 

rural elites on the agro-rural situation. 

3.4 Agro and small Scale Indus~z and Growth Centres 

The other dimension of the strategy for agro-rural uplift 

will involve the revitalisation and expansion of agro and small 

scale (including cottage) industries. We visualise these develop

ments as taking place not at the level of village communitios but 

at the level of viable concentrations or trade, service and 

industrial activity within easy access of rural communities. Two 

levels of such centres are postulated: (a) central villages surving 

20-30 rural communities and (b) growth centres serving a higher 

rank-order of facilities, there being about S-10 such centres Per 

district. 

3.4.1 strategically, we expect the major tools of rural (small) 

industrialisation and growth-centr~ building to be an expansion 

of credit and marketing services (coupled with technical extension) 

directed at agro-processing industries, units for service/r~Pair 

of agricultural machinery and units for production of locally 
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needed consumption necessaries based on local raw material inputs. 

This coupled with the necessary minimum of infrastructural invest-

t . bl fO.ci for linking ments in developing the growth cen res as v~a e ~ 

the urban and rural sectors of the economy would be sufficient to 

generate strong forces of rural industrialisation. 

3.4.2 The final strategic purpose of the development of rural 

growth centres is to halt the trend towards indiscriWinate mig 

migration, from rural areas to the metropolitan centres leading 

to concentration of population in large urban complexes and thus 

to improve the prospects for satisfactorY development of tha 

urban areas themselves. .At the same time the growth centres are 

expected to serve as the link through which urban communities 

and agencies can find a viable channel to the rural areas. 

3.4.3 We visualise the programmatic coordination both of small 

industry and growth centre development through the area planning 

authorities at the district level. Acting in collaboration with 

and through the banking sect or, the official agencies f. or techni

cal and entrepreneurial education and the state co-operative 

marketing institutions, the arfa 9lanning authority is expected to 

draw up and execute programmes for small-industry development 

within the district. 

3.4.4 Intensive utilisation of the secondary education system 

including its increased vocationaliseGion is also expected in order 

to spread among the people the idea of self-emPloyment through 

small and household industry and to develop in them the minimum 

information base for effective participation in economic 

opportunities being created. 
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As far as growtn,.cent]."e_plc>nning is concerned, this will 
. .. 

involve concentreted and coordineted decision-making at the area

planning level in the direction of (a) demarcation and notifi

cation of gro•~h centre areas, (b) the encouragement of concen

tration of new industrial trade end services units at these points 

end (c) the planning and execution of minimum infrastructure 

investments and town planning works. 

3.5 ~anised Sector Enterprises 

The major strategic objectives with respect to orgconised 

sector ur its (industries, trading units and major plantations) <:~re, 

in general, similar. First, there must be rapid expansion in ell 

sectors directly or indirectly concerned with the production of 

basic wage goods. secondly, there must be a strict restriction 

on the expansion of non-essential consumption-goods production, 

except and in so far as. it is mainly developed for export markl::lts. 

Thirdly, there must be a consistsnt effort to improve both 

investment cost-to-output and total factor productivity Performance. 

Fourthly, there must bG a constant pressure tov1ards professionali

sation of ma;:lC;gGm-:nt, upgradation of ·tecJ.mical skills and 

establishment of harmonic relationshiPs between workers and th~ 

management. 

3.5.1 Tha basic programme tools for stiL.ulating rapid expansion 

in wage-goods sectors will be (co) tht' diVersion of e significant 

Part of public investment outlays tow<rds investment in expansion, 

technical renovation and rationalisAtion of existing units, as 

well as thG establishment of new basic wage-goods U'lits under 
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public or joint sector auspices; (b) preferential treatment in 

terms of credit, import and scarce resource allocation and 

(c) guarantec.d purchase at remu;-;erative prices of a proportion 

of outputs of these units for public distribution channels. 

3.5.2 For discouragi~g non-essential consumption goods Pro-

duction (except for exports) we would prefer the following basic 

tools: (a) the requirement that new units or expansion of exist

ing u~its in this sector be allowed only on the basis of 

guaranteed export of a fraction of output, (b) stiffer company 

taxetion and dividend limitation laws for such u~its; and 

(c) application of heavy excise taxation of such products. For 

existing older urits we would recommend: (d) liberal excise relief 

and subsidY for exports 2nd (e) selective credit facilities for 

retooling to produce essential products. 

3.5.3 ~Je also recommend the setting up of productivity wage e>nd 

workers welfare Planning committees in all major organised sector 

units. These planning committees (aided by the workers education 

programmes) will sarve as our primar·y instruments for achieving 

the organisational and social airus in this sector. 

3.6 Ex~orts, Imports and AID 

The strategic.targats are (a) rapid expansion of exports, 

(b) retional liberalisation of imports, (c) selective inflow of 

foreign investment into export sectors and (d) gradual reduction 

in de?endence on foreign aid. In particular, we would prefer 

fuller exploitation of export markats in plantation products, 

light ind ,strial and engineering goods and products of small scale 

ind·, stry. 
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3.6.1 We stress the libBralisation of cr~dit and reduction of 

disabling control legislation. We also suggest joint-sector 

investmGnts (preferably with foreign capital participation) for 

cent per cent export industries. There must also be more liberal 

opportunities for dynamic exploration of new export markets and 

of new markets for old products, coupled with seed-money provision 

on public account. For (small) plantation and small industry 

product <:x?orts, v1e suggest the cre1'ltion of export houses in 

order to undertake vigorous marketing of such products. tva also 

suggest the abolition of the distinctions between traditional Pnd 

new products and the recognition of thd fact that all methods of 

achieving a given increase in exports are equally valuable and 

the emPhasis should be on the lovre:~,t-investment cost methods of 

achieving gains in export. In respect of rational liberalisation 

of imports we propose tha following guidelines. EVidently, no 

restrictions neel be impos~d on import requirements of cent per 

cent axport industries. Secondly, import libtll'alisation can be 

allowed in all cases Hhere th.=re is a reasonable prospect of 

~ saving of foreign exchange. This will occur provided the 

activity has an export-proportion highJr than the share of· impor·h;::d

matt~rial costs in its Production cost structure. Finally, import 

liberalisation is also desirablE: where (for other reasons) we maY 

not be Particularly interested in dev~loping high-cost domestic 

products. Long-term comparative cost advantage should be decisive 

in this respect. 
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For securing accelerated foreign private capital inflow, 

restrictions and regulations hampering foreign capital inflow 

should be abolished for all proposals of cent per cent export 

industries. The only requirement should be that they should 

adhere to the common code of labour-management relations practices 

of the country. Similarly fOreign private capital particiPation· 

should also be encouraged for public and joint sector enterpr~ses 

in the export sector, particularly if the foreign collaborator 

is ready to gu~rantee export markets. on the other hand, foreign 

capital inflow into luxury consumption goods productions for the 

domestic market, as well as the dominance of foreign firms in 

basic wage-goods industries must be strictly controlled. 

3.7 Anti-poverty measures - ---
It vJOUld be useful to notice how, within the programmatic 

framework described above that we have the lineaments of a co-

herent anti-poverty programme. 

3.7U First, there will be, on a community-to-community basis, 

appropriate Planning of labour-intensive public works activi~y, 

involving therein the local organisations of the poor. 

3.7.2 Secondly, the entire group of poor households will be 

brought under the purview of family planning, child care, adult 

and Primary education, vocational guidance and enablement services. 

This will undoubtedly involve innovations in cutting costs and 

using intbrmediate-level services. 

3.7.3 Thirdly, poor communities will be provided (through the 

public distribution system) with rationed quantities of basic 
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necessities at subsidised prices. S~rt'ilarly Priority will be 

given to Provision of minimum housing and sanitation needs of 

poor communHies throughout the gaonomic spectrum • 
• 

Fourthly, the credit, technical extension and marketing 

systems vTill -be activated to enable poor individuals and groups 

to effectively partici;oRte in thP rapid development of small 

industry visualised. The rapid expansion of the small scale 

industry sector itself (aided by credit, technical extension, 

marketing and export market-ing activities, as suggested above) 

will also orrer gainful employment opportunities to individuals 

or the poverty group. 

3.7.5 Fifthly, the expansion of the agricultural sector itself 

will represent the single most important agency for the improve

ment in employment and income standards or the poor, particularly 

in view of the building-in of social-justice criteria into agri

cultural development programmes themselves. 

Sixthly, the envisaged policy of landreforms is intended 

to achieve an equitable distribution of the ownershiP of the means 

of production. The di~ect consequence of such a policy would be 

(a) that a substantial increase in tha productivity of land and 

associated factors including the labour employed in agriculture 

is achieved and (b) that a major share of the growth proceeds is 

ensl'red to the weaker sections of the community, namely, small and 

marginal farmers and landless labourers. These results would 

directly-contribute towards eliruination or poverty in a big way • 
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3.7.7 seventhly, the anticipated strategy of industrial 

deVelopment ensures participation of labour both in equity 

capital end management of large scale public and private under

takings, thereby assuring equity and justice in the ownershiP 

of the means of production as also in the distribution of out-

put. 

3.7.8 Eighthly, we also consider it necessary and desirable 

to incorporate into the Peoples'·Plan an employment assurance 

scheme, intended to provide job opportunities to those who are 

unemployed and those who are desirous of being employed. 

Employment, thus, assured may not carry market rates of wages, 

but may ensure a minimum income, required for self maintenance 

without starvation from hunger and other expressed forms of 

poverty. The inspiration to incorporate such a scheme is drawn 

from the oxperienco gained from the operation of such scheme 

initiated recently in one of the state. 

3.8 Education 

The strategic priorities of the educational sector are 

DmPlified Ds follo-,.r;;;: (a.) the retooling of primary and adult 

education to serve as popular 1?ctivisc>t;!.on deVises and develop

ment of organised activity by the poor1 (b) vocationalisation' 

of secondary education with its emphasis on self-employment, 

(c) rapid expansion of middle-grade technical and workers' education 

rnd (d) planned expansion of technical, medical and managerial 

education based on thorough manpower-need estimation. 
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3.8.1 It will be necessarY (a) to cxp~nd and enrich the starr-

ing of Priniary schools end to equip them for intensive adult

education work, (b) to combine community-service functions 

(nutrition, child-care, health) and community-service education 

using the primary schools focus, (c) to stop the indiscriminate 

expansion of 'secondary education' and to convert as many units 

as possible to 1 vocationalised 1 and self-employment-promoting 

institutions, (d) to reduce expenditure on 'mainstream' degree 

colleges and to expand faciliti~s for 'polytechnic' and 

'industrial training centre' level facilities (e) to expand 

paramedicaL ~nd social work education as rapidlY as possible, 

(f) to stress the training of elementary-level agronomic co

operative and social work educators and their employm~nt in 

primary and secondary schools, family planning training programm~s 

of short duration, (g) to ~nstitute rational manpower planning 

for university level education and to restrict high-cost 

educ~tion to manPower-need levels and (h) to involve the 

'educated unemployed 1 in expansion of various forms of elementary, 

adult and lit~rac~" education afterminilual training. 

3.9 Health 

Health services will expand rapidly primarily in the 

dimensions of (a) preventive medicine and community-health 

programmes, (b) improved natrition and dietetic education, 

(c) paramedical and medical social work, (d) family planning 

and maternity/child care centres, (e) community-level dis

pensaries and outPatient care systems, (f) expansion of 'free 
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bods' and 'general ward' faciliti~s and (g) health insurance 

schemes and facilies, (h) combining health services locationally 

Rnd organisationally with other community services in an inte

grated framework. 

3.10 Housinp; 

strategic consideration in the housing sector are (a) rapid 

improvamcnt of existing housing facilities for poor peoPle upto 

minimum standards, (b) rapid expansion of cheap rentable accommo

dations and housing estates, (c) adequate expansion of commercial 

accommodation and marketing centres and (d) restrictions on othur 

forms of housing development through appropriate legislation and/ 

or disincentives. 

3.10.1 Th~ main instruments will be (a) nationalisation and 

transfer of slum properties; (b) financial subsidisation of 

Private entrepreneurs willing to invest in low-rent housing, 

(c) bank loan facilities for middle and lower-middle-level 

private house construction, (d) joint sector ventures for 

commercial buildings and market facilities construction; (e) legal 

restrictions of luxury housing in terms of architechtural laws 

and (f) publicly funded programQ~s for rural housing in central 

villages and growth centres, aimed at providing facilities for 

the poor groups. Along with health care and housing we would 

like to lay stress on the need for promoting supply of drinking 

w~ter to every community/village. We would also like to emphasise 

the need for improving rural and urban systems of sanitation • 
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3.11 Energy, Transport & Communication 

The strategy of development enVisaged for this sector is 

primarily as complementary to the developmental efforts anticipated 

in the production sectors like agriculture, mining and industries. 

In particular, the relatively low energy intensity of the envisaged 

general development strategy would have to be recognised as 

constituting the basic approach to the expansion schemes in the 

sector. It is worthwhile to recall that the Peoples' Plan is 

primarily labour intensive because of its stress on the small

scale sector. 

3.11.1 While in general moderate growth of energy, transport and 

communications sectors will be imperative, certain ideas of a cost

and-resource-saving nature will require emphasis. In the energy 

sector, emphasis will be laid on wind-power and bio-energy 

deVelopment, fuel conservation drives and systematic power

consumption procedures in org8nised and small-scale-industry 

units, intensive use of minor fuels and low-grade fuels and a 

general movement towards lower-fuel-consumption tyPes of techno

logies. 

3.11.2 In the transport sector ~Phasis will be placed on bi

cycles and light transport vehicles, light motorised vehicles, 

tractor-carriers. Public transport systems will be emphasised as 

against private cars and other high-cost transport options. Tempos, 

vans and other forms of private transport capable of combining· 

goods and passenger transport needs will be emPhasised. 
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3.11.3 Finally, in communications, emphasis will be placed on 

extension of telephone/telegra9h facilities; the broadening of 

range, variety and development-content of radio broadcasts; the 

subsidisation of local newspaper and periodicals and development 

of television at community centres etc. 

CONCLUSION 
ww-

The broad strategies and the programmes therein presented 

above will be round in line with the guiding princiPles developed 

in Chapter II. They are also mutually supportive at both 

strategic and progr~mmatic levels. The quantitative in~ensity 

at which this strategic and programmatic conception can be aPPlied 

will depend, of course, on mobilisable resources. This .1:1ill be 

discussed at the level of macro-economic consumPtion-saving

investment balance in Chapter IV. The more detailed investigation 

of public outlays and governmental resource-raising will be dealt 

with in Chapter IV. Anticipating th0 findings of -these two 

chapters, it con be st~ted that resources will be sliffi cient for 
I 

implementation of the strategy visualised and for ensuring ade-

quate intensity for satisfactory gro¥tl:•. performance • 

• • • • • 
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CHAPTER IV 

A Tl•TENTY YEAR DEVELOPivlENT PERSP.&:TIVE 

In the previous chapters we heve worked out the fund~

mental ~rinciples governing Peoples' Pl~n II and the strategy

programme framework in terms of which it shall operate. The next 

stage is to calculate, in quantitative terms, the imPlications of 

applying the new plan framework to the .Indian economy. we would 

like to make it clear that the quantitative calculations are 

approximate and indicative. A non-official group working with 

obvious limitations of time and resources and confronted with both 

the incompleteness and unrealiability (in parts) or aVailable 

data concerning the Indian economy, cannot hope, in any case, 

for absolute accuracy. However, for the purpose in hand - which 

is to indicate, in broad quantitative terms, the pattern of 

deVelopment expected to follow from the new apProach to planning -

the celculations P.re both sufficiently accurate and sufficiently 

reliable. 

4.1 !~Lo~~-RPnge Growth Perspective 

111e shall first attempt to develop a long-range growth 

perspective coVering the twenty-year period from 1978-79 to 

1998-99. The year 1978-79 is chosen as the initial year for two 

reasons. First, planning has a certain inertia so that the new 

ideas cannot be incorporated into the planning mechanism earlier 

than this. secondly, 1978-79 is the terminal year of the Fifth 

Five Year Plan. This allows us to use the official end-Plan 
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figures as our b~seline, thus avoiding. needless controversy over 

choice of baselinb u3ta.* 

4.1.1 The long-rcn»;e gro,1th perspectiVe is lJriillarily a tool 

for determining wh<d; the economic system is CCJPetle of achieving 

over the next t';renty years within reasonable resource limits • 
• 

Such a 'perspective• differs from a 'Projection' in that no attempt 

is made to consider Ghe likelihood of the growth picture being 

evolved. Rather, th6 stress is on the feasibilitY and desirability 

Of the outcome. 'F0asibility1 in this context relates to resource 

constraints and ·the requirements of intersectoral balance. 

'Desirability' refers to a value-judgement, the main criteria·for 

which are, in our case, 

a) Primary needs fulfilment 

b) employment generation 

c) distributive justice, and 

d) poverty elimination. 

The growth Perspective is, therefore, a picture of the 

performance which can be reasonably expected. 

4.2 Methodology 

We shall develoP our gro'tlth persPective in four stages. 

First, an attempt will be made to arrive at reasonable assumptions 

concerning resou:tce raising and aggregative growth performance. 

Secondly, we shall examine the population perspective and fix a 

reasonable end-perspective population target. This will also 

determine the estimatas of minimum primary needs targets. Thirdly, 

given the aggregate growth Perspective and prLnary need leVels, 

-------·-------~ *Actual 1978-79 data referred in this Chapter ~re thG estimates 
directly taken from the sources or computed on the basis of 
data available therein. 
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we shall work out e pattern of sectorwise growth for the pers

Pective period, keeping in mind the- necessities of intersectoral 

balance. Finally, the growth pattern thus derived will be cbocked 

for its implications in tsrms of employment generation and pov~rty 

elimination so as "Go make certain final adjustments. Evidently, 

severAl iterations are ~l?c:::::::c::-y before the projections yield a 

perspective combining satisfactory performance with resource end 

intersectoral balance constraints. However, in order to avoid 

tedium, the iterative calculations have not been included and only 

the finally-worked-out perspective is being prusented. 

4.3 Res6urce§._§~_!J!jgregate G1·owth 

The assumptions we have judged suitable for developing th0 

aggregate growth and resource generntion p~rspectiVe are the 

following: 

(i) The ratio b8tween dispos?ble income and gross domestic 

product at fector costs will remain constant at its 1978-79 value. 

The meaning of this assumption is thrt the level or indirect taxes 

less subsidies will not rise fur1iher in proportion to gross 

domestic Product. The justification for this assumption is tho 

unravourable impact of rising rolativ0 intensity of indirect 

taxation on both price J.evels eno distributive justice. 

(ii) The shnre of the Stt::te sector (including adminis

tration) in disposable income is expected to.rise every 5 years 

by 10 per cent. The meaning of this essu~ption is that there 

will be a fairly rapid rise in the share of resources under the 

control of the state sector. The logic b~hind this is the 
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··necessity for the Str>te sector to act as a pathbreaking leader

sector in determining the direction of economic development. 

(iii) The shere of the 'external' sector in disposable in

come is expected to remain constant 2t its 1978-79 value. Th,is 

means thr>t non-export earnings from th rest of the world will 

grow roughly pArallel to domestic product. In view of the very 

substantial boom in such earnings in recent years, this is probob

ly an underestimate. Given the volatile nature of such earnings, 

however, it is as well to be cautious. 

(iv) The share of private and household sector in disposable 

income is expected to drop in a compensating manner. Given a 

constant disposable income gross domestic product ratio, a rising 

share of stnte sector and a constant share of the external sector, 

the private sector share will drop. This implies that the volume 

of spending power under private control will gradually diminish 

as a share of total spending power in the economy. 

(v) The State sector propensity to save·is expected to 

increase by 10 per cent every 5 years. This means that there 

must be rapid growth in the following elements: (a) taxes less 

administrative expenses, (b) savings of state sector units. we 

believe th<Jt emphasis must' in tile first instance, be placed on 

holding back of administrative costs. As time passes, the improve

ment in state sector man?gement efficiency can allow the savings 

burden to be gradually shifted to the State enterprise surpluses. 

Specifically, we assume that gross tax revenues will rise at the 

same rate as gross domestic Product, that administrative expenses 
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will rise by 5 per cent each year at a maximum and that the rest 

of the terE,eted savings will b.e made up by surpluses of State 

enterprises. Roughly, this will require a rise from about 8% 

in-:.197'8:"7~ to_ about. 18% in 1998-99 in the saving rates of State 

enterpris~s, the bulk of the rise from 11% to 18% occuring in 

the secona· decade~· These are fairly rigorous requiremtJnts. ·Yet, 

if ~~ are serious about tho preference for non-inflationary 

·means of.financing development, it is impossible to avoid fairlY 

_drastic_~eform of the cost-earning ratios both in administration 

and in the State undertakings. Jl. lot of slack is known to exist 

and the t8rgets posited are by no means unattainable given 

sufficient will. The alternative of squeezing more resources by 

intensified taxation efforts seems to be both more difficult of 

,attainme11t and more disadva,ntageous in its impact on total economic 

performance. 

(vi) The private sector propensity to save is expected to 

rise by 5 per cent each 5 years. This implies a steady but slow 

increase 'in private and hou'sehold savings. 

(vii) The ratio Of net imports (imports less exports) to 

disposable income is expected to be re.duced by 10 per cent _'3_very 

5 years. This appears to be the best that can be done by export 

promotion and import substitution. The net effect is to reduce 

dependence on foreign economic aid in terms of its contribution 

to total inVestible resources quite significantly. From 3.59 per 

cent in 1978-79, the rAtio of net foreign credit falls to 1.81 
' . . 
per cent of investilbe resources in 1998-99. 
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4.3.1 On these assumptions and starting with the estimated 

1978-79 values of these variables, we obtain the results tabulat

ed below in Table 4.1. 

TABLE 4.1 Resource Generation Assumptions durin~ 1978-79 -. 1998-~ 
(Pe.rcentages) 

1978-79 1983-84 1988-89 1993-94 1998-99 

1. Ratio of Dis
posable Income 
to GDP 114.12 

2. Share of StAte 
sector in DI* 16.64 

3. Share of Private 
sector in DI* 82.93 

4. Share of External 
Sector in DI* 0.43 

5. Propensity to 
save in state 
sector 27.63 

6. Propensity to 
save in Private 
Sector 13.53 

7. Ratio of Net 
imports to DI* 1.04 

B. Implied Share of 
Investible re-
sources in GD? 19.24 

*DI Disposable Income 

114.12 114.12 114.12 114.12 

18.30 20.13 22.14 24.35 

81.27 79.44 77.43 75.22 

0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43 

30.39 33.43 36.77 40.45 

0.83 0.66 0.53 0.42 

20.96 22.45 24.23 26~41 

Sourco:Fifth Five Year Plan p.llO for 1978~79 figures 

4.3.2 With investible resources amounting to 19.24 per c·ent 

of GDP in 1978-79, the official planners propose a growth·rate 

of 5.65 per cent. This involves an implicit incremental 
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capital-out ratio of 3,41:1. With our different sectoral emphasis 

pattern and bias towards low-investment-cost techno1ogit;s, it 

should. no· possible.:· to hold the increm .. mtal capital..;output ratio 

do:'#'n to 3.21:1 for the. first 5-year per::.O.~. This will allow <I 

.growth rate of 6.0% per annum. For th0_ next thr_ee quinqucnniums, 

we allow capitnl ;..output ratio to rise successively to 3.4:1' 

3.6:1, and 3.8:1, the rise reflecting the gradual shift towards 

higher capital-intensity sectors end more capital-intensiVe 

technical opt ions. 

The growth rates of ~DP for the 4 quinquenniums are thus 

6~0%, 6.16%, 6.24% and 6.38% annually~ This represents a slow 

but steady acceleration of the pace of growth as the resource

generation position improves. The r~sults of the Process are 

summarised in tables 4.2 and 4.3 below. They indicate that tho 

economy will become more state-sector-oriented, t~t domestic 
f· 

savings will grow rapidly and the economy will become relatively 

(though not absolutely) less depbndent on net imports financed by 

~oreign capital inflows.1 

---------------~~--------
1. Notice th?t our assumptions rule out •inflationary' 

resource generation mechanisms and involve no relative 
intensificatiOn Of tho indirect taxation effort. We 
believe that the distributive implications of.more 
intensive indirect taxation and inflation to be 
pernicious. See, Chapter V below. 
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TABLE 4.2 : Growth and Resource Generation Durin 1978-79 - 1998-99 
Fi5ures in 1975-76 Prices: ~. Million§)• 

-------------------------------1978-79 1983-84 1988-89 1993-94 1998-99 

-·----------~~~~~~--------
1. Gross Domestic 

Product 

2. Disposable Income 

770650 1031300 1390560 1882040 2564060 

879440 1176920 1586910 2147790. 2926110 

3. state sector Income 146380 215380 319440 475520 709000 

4. Private sector 
Income 

5. External Sector 

729260 956490 1260640 1663030 2201020 

Income 3800 5050 6830 9240 16090 

6. state sector 
Savings 40450 65450 106790 174850 286790 

7. Private sector 
Savings 98680 135920 188090 260600 362070 

9770 10470 11380 12290 

216190 312180 456070 677240 

8. Net Imports 5320 

9. Invesitble Resources 148250 

------------------------------------------------------
source: Base-line data, Fifth Five Year Plan, p.110 

-·-----------------------------------------------------
Gro,.,th, Consumption and Savings Duri~ R978-79 - 1998-99 

(Figures in 1915-76 prices: • ~!lions)· -

1. Gross Domestic 
Product 

2. Disposable Income 

3. Consumption 

4. Domestic Savings 

5. Investment 

1978-79 1983-84 1988-89 1993-94 1998-99 
...... ......_. 

770650 1031300 1390560 1882040 2564060 

879440 1176920 1586910 2147790 2926110 

736510 940500 1285200 1703100 2261160 

142930 206420 301710 444690 664950 

148250 216190 312180 456070 677240 

- Source: Base-line data, Fifth Five Year Plan, p.llO 
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4.3.4 · Thus, over the 20 year period, the gross domestic product 

will rise by 232.71 per cent; consumption by 207.01 per cent, 

domestic savings by 365.23 per cent and net foreign capital in

flows by 131.02 per cent, allowing a rise in investible resources 

by 356.82 per cent. 

4.4 Population and PrimarY Needs Targets 

Population in 1978-? 9 is estimated to stand roughly at 

634 millions. Before we can set a reasonable target ror 1998-99, 

it is worth realising that the likely estimates for the 2001 JID 

population vary as widely as 1025 millions to 830 millions. 

Ho1vever, most estimates cluster around a f'igure of' 925 millions.2 

4.4.1 The 1978-79 population figur·e. of 634 million indicates 

however that the time for reaching the lowest estimate (830 

million~ is already passed. T~e turnover date by which.birth and 

death rates must become ·equilibreted to a long-rung population 

stability is, for the 830 million estimate,3 1975-76. Tho next 

lowest estimate (846 million) has a turnov~r date of 1980-81; 

and thet for the next is 1985-86 wlth a 2001 .AD population or 

---------·-----------------
2. See F.A. Mehta, Second India Series -Economy, p.32. 

3. This is the Registrar Gen~ral of Census Low 1 estimate. 
The concept 'turnover date' is important. FOr reaching a 
population figure, there is a (f'or any estimate) critical 
date art·er which it cannot be r.aached (i.e., it will be 
exceeded) even if at the turnov9r date long-turm zoro 
growth of population has already been ~chieved. 
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'924 millions. The best th~t we can achieve, therefore, seems to 

lie between these two estimates. Taking 1983-84 as the date at 

which birth and death rates will be compatible with long-rung 

population stability4 , we have derived our target figures for 

population, as summarised in Tables 4.4 and 4.55• 

TABLE 4.4: Pop•llation Trend and Population Tar ets During 1976-200] 
Figures in l>fillions 

------------------------------------------------------
Population as per pres.ent Population Policy 
trend (by Medium 1 Estimate) Target Levels. GaP -

1976 605.6 605.6 (actual) 

1978-79 634.0 634.0 

1981 663.3 656.0 

1983-84 693.2 684.5 

1986 724.5 708.0 

1988-89 754.7 733.5 
1991 786.2 760.0 
1993-94 819.3 784.9 
1996 853.8 810.6 
1998-99 888.4 834.6 

Source: For trend figurus, Registrar General of 
Consus,,Govt. Of India. Population 
Project1on 1971 to 2001 AD. 

(actual) 

7.3 

8.7 

16.5 

20.8 

26.2 

34.4 

43.2 

53.8 

-·---------------------------------4. This involves a 

'£~Ew~~~if~7§~~9 
Table 4.4. 

considerable effort in family limitation 
in numbers of required prevention of births 
and the targ~t date has been worked out in 

5. See also Tables 4.6, 4.7 and 4.8. 
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TABLE 4.5: Quinqu€0nial Growth in Population, 
!978-79 to 1998-99 (in Percentage) 

Period 1978-79 .1983-84 1988-89 1993-94 1978-79 
1983-84 1988-89 1993-94 1998-99 1998-99 

1. Present 
Trend 9.33 8.87 8.56 8.43 40.13 

2. Target 7.96 7.15 7.00 6.33 31.64 

Source: Figures in Table 4.4. 

In percentage terms, the di££erence between trend and target levels 

do not seem to be very sharp. However, in absolute terms, there 

is a di£ferential of 64.9 millions. 

4.5 Primary Needs Targets: Consumption 

Given the figures for disposable income and population, 

the basic needs fulfilment level supplies o£ some leading 

consumption items can be estimat~d. First, the amounts needed to 

cover per capita physical norms can be worked out directly £rom 

~he population estimate. Secondly, whereve1· incomeelasticity of 

demand relations are known, the demand-fulfilment levels o£ supply 

can be worked out from the per capita income and population 

estimBtes. In Table 4.6 we given the higher o£ the two estimat0s 

and work out the rate o£percentage increase over 1978-79 output 

levels necessary in order to reach these targets. The per head 

physical consumption norms are those suggestud in the R~port of 

the National Agricultural Commission (Part III). The income

elasticity relationships are those used by F.A. Mehta in the 
6 'Second India Serias - Economy' study. We also work out (£or the 

6. F.A. Mehta, op. cit. Macmillans,l976. 
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bottom 40 per ccnl; of the population) the physical volum~s which 

must be handled by the public distribution sysG,m. ·;;hese figures 

are given in Tcble 4.6 and are import8nt indicators of the supply-

implications of che anti-poverty progrpmme. 

TllBLE 4.6: 
--------·~ ·- ..... ~ ... --------~---·---"-"". ,.._..,_ .. _______ _ 

Unit Need 98-99 J.ctual 78-79 Increase(%) --·--------------------... ---...... _ .. .._-~-------
1. Foodgra ins 

2. Sugar 

3. Gur 

4. Vanaspati 

5. Tea 

6. Coffee 

7. Tobacco 

8. Cotton Cloth 

Million tonnes 167.00 
tonnes 

II 

II 

11 

II 

II 

II 

II 

,, 
II 

Kgs 

II 

10.50 

13.53 

1.72 

498.00 

103.00 

747.00 

11 ·meters 42530.00 

125.00 

5.40 

8.22 

0.61 

235.00 

52.00 

283.00 

9500.00 

33.60 

94.44 

64.60 

181.97 

111.91 

98.08 

67.49 

137.16 
·------------------------~--------

Gur actual 1978-79 7 obtained on the basis of h.siaual sugarcane 
converted to Gur. source: (i) Fifth Five Year Plan; (2) Coffee 
Board, Five Ye8r Plan; (3) Gur and Tobacco estim2Ged on the basis 
of trend method • 

. --.-.........- . ...........__ "'·---"-......,. 

TJ,BLE 4.7: Supplies Needed by Bottom 4 Deciles of Population 
1998-99 -Unit Need 1998-99 Estimated Product ion1 

for bottom Need increase 
4 deciles. (Total) from 1978-79 

- ------ .. -- level (%) -1. Foodgrains Million tonnes 63.20 21C.46 68.37 
2. suger II II 3.52 11.72 117.04 
3. Gur II II 4.09 13.62 65.69 
4. Vana spat i II II 0.61 2.03 232.79 
5. Tea II Kgs 182.40 607.39 158.46 
6. Coffee 11 II 33.20 110.56 112.62 
7. Tobacco 11 II 189.60 631.37 123.10 
8. Cotton Cloth II meters 8000.00 26640.00 180.42 ----------· _ _..,.., -----------~-------1. On the basis of bottom 40% of population consuming a 

30% share of GOGal supplies. 
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4.5.1 .As will be s•Jen, the estimates on th.- basis of Teble 4. 7 

are consistently higher than those ot: Table 4.6. ~>/cl take, thtJre

fore, the Table 4.6 values as minimum and T~bl~ 4.7 values as 

the maximum estiruat E:S of suPPlies needed to IDtc:t minimum Primary 

need consumption tJrgets. 

4.6 Prim~~~ Needs: Health 

The basic n8ads targets .for health services are estiwated 

as follows. Health Department 1 s population-basod norms are used 

'to estimate personnel requirenh~nts. For the Cll cmtum of mddical 

expenses needed to cover the needs of thE:J bottom 40 pdr cent of 
7 

the population, th-- WHO norm Of Rs.l5/- Plilr capita p!:lr yt;;Jar is 

adopted. It is also assumed that this will bs roughly 30 per cent 

of total health services expenditure private, end public. 

TABLE 4.8: Health: Primary Need Targets 

--------------------~~~~~~~----~~~ unit 1978-79 1998-99 
.Actual Target 

------------------------------------------1. Doctors nos. 167,800 238,460 

2. Nurses nos. 103,200 166,920 

3. .Auxillary Nurses nos. 83,200 166,920 

4. Sanit<>ry 1,Jorkers nos. 39,230 83,460 

5. Expenditure on Anti- Rs 
Poverty Health million n.a. 5007.60 
Service 

6. Total Health 
S~rvice Expendi
ture 

Rs 
million 1883.8116692.00 

Increase 
(%) Norm -

42.11 1:3500 Per-
sons 

61.74 1:5ooo II 

100.34 1:5ooo II 

185.53 1'10000 II 

n.a. Rs.l5/-per 
caPita 

786.08 not appli
cable 

--------------------------------------------------------Source: Fifth Five Year Plan, Health and Educational Programmes: 
Annual R·,port of the Ministry of Health and Family Plann
.ing {1974-75). The 1978-79 actuals have be.;n estimated on 
the basis of planned additions to health personnel added 
to 1973-74 figures. 

7. W H o, Minirvum Health Norms, 1972. 
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4.6.1 The above data show th;_-t vJhile 1 cover·cge' targets in the 

health sector do not require too;.much additional efforts, the 

problem of bringing the services up~o minihlum qualitative standards 

is quite formid-?ble. 

4.7 Primar.l.JJeed_s: Education 

.t.n esssntially sir..ilar procedure is followed for estimat-

ing basic nAeds in education. Population-based norms of the 

Ministry of EL uc8 tion are used in order to estili1ate numbers of 

primary schools/adult education centres and sdcondary schools. 

l norm of ~ 18/- per capitb per year is adopted as winimum 

educational expenditure needs of members of botl;om 40 per cent of 

the population8• Thd outlay on poor PeoPle's ._.ducation is set at 

40 per cent of total educational outlays. 

T.t.BLE 4.9: Educa t:h.<l!l.: _ _;B;;a~s::.::i::.:c::..:.N;.;e;.;":.:d:.::s:....:T;.=a~r,J;g,;:e:.:t~s 
l.ctual NtJed Increase Norm 
78-7g 98-99 % 

-·-------------------------------------------~------~------------
1. Primary Schools (nos 487980 834,600 

2. Secondary schools (nos) 102930 166,920 

67.60 1:1000 persons 

62.17 1:sooo n 

3. Educational Expenses 
of bottom 40 PEr cent 
of Popul~tion (~. 
millions) 

4. Total Expenditure on 
Education 

n.a. 7210.94 n.a. ~.ls/- per 
capita 

3078.04 18027.35 485.68 Not apPli
cable 

(~. millions) 
----------~~~-~-----------------~-----~---------Source: Ninistry Of Education, Education Year Bool\: 1976. 1 p. 2 •. 

------~--~---------

8. See WHO, Minimum Health_N?rms, op. a~, 0.14, for UN 
·suggestions r~garding m~n~mum educat~onal exptlnditure 
norms. 
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4.7.1 Once again, 11 coverage" is much easier to attain than 

minimum qualitative standards, the latter involving a formidable 

485.68 ~er cent rise in educational outlays over 20 years. 

4.8 Primary Needs: Housing 

The basic target in the housing sector is to provide th~ 

bottom 40 per cent of the population with minimum habitation 

standards by 1998-99. This standard involves 1 housing unit of 

minimum satisfactory condition per standard household of 5. This 

gives a target of 41.73 million housing units by 1998-99. This 

is the stock target. 

4.8.1 At p:cesent there are around 37.85 million housing units 

occupied by the bottom 40 per cent of the population. /,round 80 

Per cent of this housing is critically substandard. Thus fully 

meeting the bottom 40 per cent of the population's housing minimum 

needs will involve, by 1998-99, the following expenditure. 

TABLE 4.10 Housing Hinimum Needs Programme 1978-79 to 1998-99 
{RS, milfions) 

l. Renovation of and upkeep of 30.28 
million units @ ~.1000/- Per unit ••• 30280 

2. Upkeep of 7.57 million units for 20 
years @ ~.20/- a year per unit ••• 3028 

3. New construction of 3.88 million 
units @ ~.5000/- per unit. ••• 19400 

Total 5G708 
4. Assuming poor people's Housing to be 

40 per cent of Total Outlay on Housing 
131770 said Total outlays or, ••• 

an yearly average or ••• 6588.50 

5. Total Investments on Housing 1978-?9 ••• 1406.93 

6. Gap in Investments in 1978-79 ••• 5181.57 

Source: ·Ardeshir Dalal, Housing and the Poor, Manek Publications, 
Bombay, 1975; fo~ "Conditions in 1978-7~•. HUDCO estimates 
or minimum upkeep, renovation and new construction for 
housing. Figures roughly average of ~JS and Rural housing 
scheme figures. Converted pro-rata to 1975-?6 base. HUDCO, 
Low Cost Housing Programmes 1973. 
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4.9 Primary Needs: ·Pha_sing 

Evidently accurate 'Phasing' will be necessarY in meet-

ing primary needs targets by 1998-99. .As far as consumption goods 

are concerned, we shall adopt the targ~ts of attaining upto 1988-89 

the growth rate which (if projecttld to 1998-99) will rt:ach the 

Table 4.4 figur~s. .Actually, however, beyond 1988-89, growth 

rates will be accelerated to reach the Table 4.5 figur~s by 

1998-99. This will generate the following growth-perspective for 

consumption goods needs fulfilment. 

T~BLE 4.11: !argot OutEut_gf Cggsumption Goods 

_:1,§)&3:§1_ ),91?~-:89_. J..~~q-:_~4_1_9_9_~-99 

1. Foodgrains (million tonnes) 134.39 144.48 174.37 210.46 

2. sugar (million tonnes) 6.38 7.53 9.39 11.27 

3. GUr (million tonnes) 9.31 10.55 11.99 13.62 

4. Vanaspati (million tonnes) 0.79 .1.02 1.44 2.03 

5· Tea (millions kgs.) 283.54 342.10 455.83 607.39 

6. Coffee (million kgs.) 61.69 73.18 89.95 110.56 

7. Tobacco (million kgs.) 321.95 366.25 480.87 631.37 

8. Cotton Cloth (million meters) 11789 14630 19742 26640 

4.9 .. 1 It is also clear that the three t~rgots concerning 

educational expenditure (qualitative target), health expenditure 

target and housing programme are going to prove difficult of 

attainm~nt. We have, therefore, felt that (as far as the first 

two t~rgets 2re concern€~) the first decade should achieve one 

third of the needed increase and the second decade two thirds of 

the neGded increase. JlS far as the housing progr<mlille is concerned 
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the 4 quinquenniums should involve expenditure of 0.1, 0.2, 

0.3 and 0.4 per cent of the total visualised expenditure. 

4.9.2 This will generate the following targets of expenditure 

on health, education and housing, as summarised in Table 4.12 

below: 

TABLE 4.12: Ou:!!.!§X.!L..2!.1...!9ucation, Health and Housing. 
TAnnual Figure~ in ~. mJlJ!o~s at 1975-76 Prices} 

Year 

1. Education 

2. Health 

3. Housing 

Sub-total 

4. .All 1velfare 
Services as 
1.2 times 
sub-total 

s. As % Of Dis-
posable 
Income at 
market prices 

-

1978-79 1983-84 1988-89 1993-94 1998-99 

3078.04 4981.33 8061.50 12055.18 180~7.35 

1883.81 3414.75 6189.87 10164.70 16692.00 

5054.16 5270.80 7906.20 10541.60 10541.60 

10016.01 13666.88 22157.57 32761.48 45560.95 

12019.21 16400.26 26589.08 39313.78 54673.14 

13.67 13.93 16.76 18.30 18.68 

Thus, ou:r Pl'Cj ..:.ctior.::; (on the basis that. all welfare services 

expenditure equal 120 per cent of total expenditures on education, 

health and hOUsing) involve a rise in the share of social welfare 

expenditures to disPosable income from 13.67 to 18.68 per cent 

with the great~r part of this rise being complete by 1993-94. 

4.9.3 Given this order of rise in social welfare expenses, the 

attainment of health and education personnel norms will ba a 

manageable matter. Indeed most of the targets will be exceeded 
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substantially. Assuming that ex~enditure on personnel grows only 

half as fast as the sectoral ex-penditure targets, almost all 

Personnel norms viill be met by 1988-89 and so will be the "cover

age" norms. Thus, our primary needs perspective is (a) meeting o:f 

lower estimate consumption needs by 1988-89 and fully meeting 

primary consumption goods supply targets by 1998-99, (b) coverage 

and personnel norms or educational and health services fully by 

1988-89 and qualitative ~xpenditure targets by 1998-99 and 

(c) coverage of 3/10 of the minimum housing programme by 1988-89 

and of the rest 7/10 by 1998-99. This seems to be, prima facie, 

the best thnt can be achieved by 1998-99. 

Notice thrt the primary needs programme involves least 

acceleration in the roodgrains sector, but considerably more in 

non-roodgrains croos (notice the rapid exPansion in sugar, gur, 

tea, coffee, vcmasPati) o Industric>l wage goods output vrill have 

to go up faster than agricultural output, which also means that 

agricultural inputs to consumption goods industries will have to 

keep Pace vrith the (agro-using) industrial consumption goods 

soctors. 

The social services (inclusive of housing) sector will 

have to grow very rapidly and increase its share in disposable 

income at market prices from 13.67 to 18.68 per cent. The 

sector 11 constructions11 vrill e~lso show rDpid growth primarily on 

account of the huge poor Peoples' housing ProgrDmme being super

imposed on the investment requirem~nts for expc.nsion in this 

sector. Fortunat~ly, this will be good also for.emPloyment since 
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(although requiring fairly high investments per unit of output 

increment) most of this investment goes towards employment of 

labour. Construction mat2rials, hO\vever, seem to be a likely 

bottleneck unless large-scale saving of cement and steel is 

possible in constructions sector. 

4.10 

By 1998-99, the per capita income will rise from its 

1978-79 level of &. 1387.10 to nearly &. 3506.00. This rise of 

152.76 per cent in per capita income will, of itself generate 

a number of alterations in the sactoral composition of output. 

These changes are in the direction of (i) a drop in the share of 

agriculture and primary production, (il) a rise in the sharo of 

manufacturing, services and public util:i.ties. Positing an 

11 interne>tionally normal" structure of 'production, sector<;l sharEs 

in the Indian economy in 1998-99 should be as follows~ 

'M:riculture 27.2 Per cent 
cctricity, etc. 2.2 II 

Transport 6.1 " IndL' stry 24.8 " Construction 8.4 II 

Services 31.3 II 

4.10.1 Howev~r, the policy-framework of growth we have adoptbd 

will undoubtedly introduce certain chang~s in this sectoral dis-
' 

tribut ion. First, the shares of both "construction" and "services" 

will probably be high~r, due to the high emphasis placed on hous

ing, health and education. socondly, employment considerations 

will also probably induce (a) a restriction in the drop of the 

share of agriculture, (b) relatiVely grGater emphasis on small 
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scale industry within the industrial sector and (c) further 

strengthen the pro-service and pro-construction bias of the 

economy. Thirdly, the relatively greater weight of services, 

construction, small industry and agriculture will probably 

somewhat reduce the share of 'electricity' Ate. and •transport' 

within the economy. Finally, our stress on egalitarian norms 

will in all probability r~quire a relatively higher share, both 

of a agricultural rood crops and consumer goods industries than 

would otherwise haV& been the case. Incorporating these 

considerations, we can construct a second trial sectoral share 

(per cent) Pattern of the following sort: 

4.10.2 

Agriculture 
Services 
Electricity, etc. 
Industry 
Construction 
Transport 

30.0 
33.0 
1.8 

21.2 (small industry 7.07) 
9.0 
5.0 

This, if feasible, would probably be ideal for our pur-

posGs. However, calculations of inter sectoral increment balences; 

show thrt this pattern will still indicate relative shortage of 

about 40% in electricity, 15% in transPort and also about 10% in 

construction. Since none of these sectors are capable of being 

supplementGd through imports, the trial balance would have to be 

altered. Thu final balc•nce arrived Pt is as following: 

Jl gr iculture 28.5 Per cent 
Construction 9.2 II 

Industry 21.2 II 

Transport 5.8 II 

Services 33.3 II 

Electricity etc. 2.0 II 
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On the basis of this "balanced" structural pattern, the following 

would be the over-all pattern ~f structural change between 1978-79 

to 1998-99. 

structural Change in the Indian Economy between 
· 1978-?9 and 1998-99 

Sectoral outputs as Percentage Share in GDP 

Year 1978-79 1988-89 1998-99 

1. Agriculture 48.15 42.00 28.50 

2. Industry 17.49 19.00 21.20 

3. Electricity e~c. 0.94 1.00 2.00 

4. Construction 4.21 6.23 9.20 

5. Transport 3.48 3.80 5.80 

6. Services 25.73 27.97 32.30 

Source: For 1978-79, Fifth Five Year Plan, p.l7 
-·"1 .. 

Corresponding to this pattern of structural change, the following 

·will be the output figures for each sector as shown in Table 4.14. 

TABLE 4.14: Sectoral·Output During 197o-?9 - 1998-99 

(Rs. Millions at 1975-76 Prices) 
Year 1978-79 1988-89 1998-99 

1. J1gricu],ture 371068 584073 730757 

2. Manufactures 134769 264224 543581 
3. Electricity, etc. 7244 13907 51281 
4. Construction 32444 866637 235894 

5. Transport 26819 52845 148715 
6. Services -and Rest 

of Economy 198306 388874 853832 
7. GDP 770650 1390560 2564060 
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The percentage growth rates of the sectors over the 20 year 

Perspective is: .Agriculture: 96.-93 per cent; Mantfactures: 303.34 

per cent i Electricity, etc.: 607,91 pE.r cent; construction 627.08 

per cent, Services: 330.56 per cent; Transport: 454.51 per cent 

and GDP: 232.71 per cent. As far as the 10 year perspective is 

concerned, the growth rates are: ~griculture: 57.40; Manufactures: 

96.05 per cent; Electricity, etc.: 91,98 per cent; Construction: 

167.04 per cent; Transport: 97.04 per cent and Services: 96.09 

par cent. GDP grows by 80.43 per cent. 

4.10.3 ThGre is no official 20-year growth perspective with 

which our 20-year perspective can be compared. There is, however, 

a 10-year p0rspective upto the end of the seventh Plan (1984-89), 

In TablG 4.15 below the two 10-year gro~~h perspectives are 

compared. 

Tl.BLE 4.15: A Comparison of Official and Peoples' Plan 
Perspectives durin& I978-7g-~19ss-s9 - ... . --

....__ ......... .-r,.. .... 

Sector Officially Planned Peoples' Plan Projec-

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Increase (%) ted Increa~ (%) 

ll gricult ure 48.16 57.40 

Man 1fa ct ures 104.00 96.05 

Electricity etc. 13~.0~ 91.98 

Construction 109.84 167.04 

Transport 76.71 97.94 

Services 101.05 96.09 

G D P 76.14 80.43 

source: Firth Five Year Plan, p. 16 for official growth 
PersPective. 
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4.10.4 As compar~d to the official perspective, then, the 

People's Pla~ perspective has a relative emphasis on (a) cons

truction, (b) transport and (c) agriculture and relatively lower 

emphasis on (a) "electricity, etc.'', (b) 11 l'lanuractures'' and 

(c) "services" • The relative de-emPhasis on services seems sur

prising until we realise that there is a difference in emphasis 

or within-service-sector elements. The share of 11 '"eli' are services 

including housing" in the Peoples' Ple>n rises from 13.67 per cent 

of disposable income to 16.76 per cent in the period 1978-79 to 

1988-89. Corresponding figures for the Official Projection are 

8.23 to 10.25. The higher share of "services' in the Official 

Projection reflects a change in tho shEJrG of 11 trade1 , commerce 

and administrative services" which rl.ses from 17.50 per cent of 

GDP to 19.50 per cent of GDP. In tht> case of the Peoples' Plan 

the share of this sector is initially lower at 15.66 per cent 

of GDP and declines further to 11.21 per cent·of GDP. By 1998-99 

this sector absorbs only 14.62 per cent of GDP, the slight rise 

reflecting the inevitable intensification of trade and comm£rce 

activity in response to faster growth beyond 1988-89. 

4.10.5 Within the m~n-facturing sector also, the share of largo 

industry rises only from 15.46 to 16.76 per cent uPto 1988-89 

and to 17.50 by 1998-99. This is compensated by a rise in th~ 

small industry share from 2.03 per cent to 3.24 Per cent of GDP 

by 1988-89 and to 3.70 by 1998-99. ComparatiVely, thu rise in 

this sector is only to 2.24 per cent in 1988-89 according to 

Official plans. 
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4.10.6 Thus, the rel?tive 11 high11 growth areas of the Peoplesr 

Pl11n ere ( 8 ) social services (b) egriculture, (c) siiiClll ihdu'stry 

and (d) hOusing and; the rele>tive 1 low' growth areas are 

(a) administrrtion, trade Bnd commerce, (b) large-scale industry. 

The much greater emphasis on construction and transport are al

ready evident. Due to this changed set of emphasis, the Peopies' 

Plan perspective performs slightly better in terms of aggregate 

growth. It performs more impressiVely in terms of per capita 

income, since its rate of targetted population growth, 15.67 

per cent, is much lower than tha officially planned rate of 

growth which is 19.03 per cent over 1978-79 to 1988-89. Thus, 

in the Official Plan per caPita income rises by 47.98 per cent 

while in Peoples' Plan it increases by 55.98 per cent. 

4.;J..l Employment Perspectives -
The real superiority of the Peoples' Plan perspective 

becomes evident only when v1e consider questions relating to 

emoloyment generation. The employment perspective of the Plan 

is prbsented below: 

In working out employment perspectives the following 

method hE's been 8dopt..Jd. First, 1ve have est:W.ated new job demand 

in non-agricultural sectors by dividing the output increments by 

CSO figures of jobs per fu. 1 million of new output. The figures 

hnve been rppropriately modified for price changes between 

1967-68 (when the estimates w~re mede) and 1978-79 as well as 

productivity changes as fClr as th..Jse could be ascertained. An 

over-?11 reduction of 20 per cent has e>lso been applied in order 
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to take ~ccount of productivity increase between 1978-79 and 

1998-99 • 
• 
TABLE 4.16: New Job Demands CreC"ted During 1978-79 - 1998-99 

--------------------------------------------Sectors Output Increments 
1978-79 to 1998-99 
(Rs.millions) 

Small Industry 

small Industry 102203 

L11rge Industry 306609 

Electricity 44037 

Transport 121896 

Construction 203450 

-
Total 1793410 

Na'll Jobs Per 
Rs.l Million 
of Additional 
output 

174.172 

49.552 

40.352 

80.332 

127.220 

92.182 

New Jobs 
creC'ted in 
the given 
Sector, 1978-79 
to 1998-99 
(Millions) 

17.80 

15.19 

1.78 

9.79 

25.88 

165.32 

------------------------------------------------------------~---
Source: TPble 4.14 and CSO Incremental EmPloyment 

Output Rel11tions, 1969. 

4.11.2 As shown in Table 4.16 we see that 165.32 million new 

jobs will be created over the next 20 years in the non-agricultural 

sectors. 

4.11.3 Next we estimate the populetion of working ege (15 to 64) 

obtained according to t~e population projections in Table 4.4. 

Assuming a 95 per cent male participation and 45 per cent feruale 

Pr>rticipation rete in 1998-99, wa hc·wt.> the potential workforce 

in 1998-99 set at a figure of 288.29 million. Thus, the potenticll 

workforce will rise from 199.21 million in 1978-79 to 288.29 

million a rise of 89.08 millions. This is the purely demographic 

increase in the number of jobs needed. 
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4.11.4 Beyond this, a backlong of about 14 million of open 

unemployed existing in 1978-?9 is to be covered, so that by 

1998-99 a total of 103.08 million new jobs are required in the 

non-agricultural sectors, merely to keep the situation as it is. 

The net excess of jobs created ov~r jobs required turns out to 

be, ther~fore, 62.24 millions. 

4.11.5 This is the number of people who will be moved out of 

the agricultural sector in 20 years, so that bY 1998-99, the 

agricultural workforce will be 91.11 millions, as against 153.35 

millions in 1978-79. At the sam~ time, output in the agricultural 

sector will rise from ~ 371068 millions to ~ 730757 millions 

involving an increase in per worker product in agriculture from 

~ 2419.75 per year to ~ 8020.60 per year. It is expected that 

this change will more thcln suffice to eliminate undereJll.Ployment 

in the agricultural sector. 

TABLE 4.17 Structural Change.in Employment Patterns between 
- £.;;.9.:.7,;;.8_-7.:.;9;...::a;,;,n;,::d:..;:l,;;.9,;;.98;;:.._...:9~9 w 

Sector Employment (in millions) 

-·--------------------------------------·-----------1978-79 1998-99 

.Agriculture 153.35 91.11 

Manuracturus 14.34 47.33 

Sarvices 17.52 149.85 

Unemployment 14.00 o.oo 
-Potontial Workforce 199.21 288.29 -

4.11.6 The data in Table 4.17 above· indicate a sharp structural 

change in employment pe~tt.srns with th"' share of agriculture falling 
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from 82.79 per cent to 31.60 per cent; the share of manufactures 

rising from 5.02 to 16.41 per cent and that of the tertiary 

sector from 9.46 to 51.97 per cant. The associated sectoral 

productivity changes are shown in Table 4.18 below: 

TABLE 4.18 Eroductivity Changes bf'.:tvteen 1978-?9 and 1998-99 

Per \ITorker Output Per Worker Output % increase· 
1998-99 (Rs. per in 20 years. sector 1978-79 (Rs. per 

year). yoaar). 

Agriculture 2419.75 8020.60 231.46 

Matmfactures 9398.11 11484.91 ~4.20 

Tertiary Sector 8401.43 8606.75 2.44 

The extremely rapid Per work8r productivity increase 

in agriculture reflects the reduction of underemployment and th~l 

ext'remely slow rise in tertiary sector -productivity implies tho 

use of labour-intensive techniques in this sector. 

SUMMARY 

Let us briefly summarise the difference betwe~n the 

Official Plan and th~ Peoples' Plan perspective. According to 

the Peoples' Plan:-

First, tha economy becomes relatively less rapidly 

industrialised while modernising· faster in terms of social 

services, public utilities, housing standards and agrarian 

economic conditions. 

secondly, industrialisation is relatively more small

industry-oriented and consequently more capable of disperssl 

and positive interaction with the rural ~nvironment. 

-
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Thirdly, there are smell but distinct gains in terms of 

slower oopulation growth, faster economic gro,Nth and 8 faster 

rise of per capita incomes. 

Fourthly, the State sector becomes increasingly involved 

,,ith provision of services 8 nd public utilities and has relative

ly less to do vrith industrial growth. 

Fifthly, transport and constr·uction receive great 

emphasis, while the emphasis on power gen~ation is reduced. 

Sixthly, the process of growth bacomes somewhat more 

consumption-oriented and somewhat less capital-accu!'l'illlulation

oriented. The major gains in consumption are, however, in terms 

of bilsic necessities and social ,,elfare services. 

Finally, because of the labour intensive nature of the 

growth process, generation of more employment opportunities is 

rendered Possible, when compared to the official variant. 

E8ch of these f~atures testify to the better balance 

between growth and soci<11 justice require.ments in the Peoples 

Plan perspective. 

• ••• 
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CHAPr:ER V 

A TEN·YEAR PLAN FOR PEOPLE'S PROSPERITY 

It will be our task now to translate the twenty year development 

PersPective presented in Chapter IV (1978-79 - 1988-89) into a 

Ten Year Plan or economic advancement (1978-79 - 1988-89). The 

method adopted for this purpose may be briefly described as 

follows : 

5.1 !he Methodology 

(i) Assuming the aggreg&te growth perspective to be 

attainable (and we have already seen (Chapter IV) 

that aggregate resources of the _2conomy permit the 

attainment or this groWth perspective) we shall 

consider the prospects for r~source-mobilisation 

for public outlays. 

(ii) The upper-limit of aggregate public outlaY being 

the established, we next calculate the need for 

public outlays within this constraint. Sectorwise 

amounts of total investment are, first, divided 

between resources which would be mobilised within 

each sector and, second, resources needed to be 

transferred to that sector. Adding such transrer 

ndeds together for the economy as a whole (ex-· 

eluding the 'administration' sector) we get the 

amount or resources government needs to mobilisG 

to make possible the planned programme of sectoral 

investments. The to~al for public investments as 

a whple is this sum plus the 'own finances' raised 

by government ent "rprisas in each sector. 
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(iii) total· nublic ouilays are· calculated by adding the 

necessary amounts of . public non-investment develop

mental outlays in each sector. The upper constrain t 

on suchl outlays is that they s~ould not together 

exceed the difference betwe~n total public resoui·ce

raising and total public investment outlays. 

(iv) Finally the total public outlays is divided among 

'programme sectors' of the Plan. These sectors are 

different from investment sectors and include both 

cons.1mption and investment components. 2 

(v) The 'impact' of the Plan is studied along the 

following dimensions: (a) the sectoral growth patt ern 

is worked out in graater detail and growth targets 

of a numb ar of critical subsectors are indicated3; 

(b) employment generation figures for all major 

sectors are, thus, computed based on sectoral 

increments. The excess of the labour force incr emant 

-·---------------------
1. Non-investment outlays. 

2. Unless outlays by 'programme sectors' as well as by 
'investment sectors' ar0 available , the true nature 
or ~hcl Plan remains c~it~cally · va gue. such a presen
tatl.on is, hm.;ever, ml.ssl.ng in the official plans. 

3. And compare d with end-Seventh Five Year Plan 
Projection;. 
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over employment generation (in non-agricultural 

sector) is treated as the net increase of work 

force in the agricultural sector4 ; (c) the employ

ment pattern ·is then treated with the output Pattern 

(both for beginning and end-plan years) and the rise 

in per worker productivity in agriculture is treated 

as a 'proxy variable' for reduction in agricultural 

under-employment; and (d) finally., the per capita 

income growth increase and its -relationship with 

sectoral per worker productiVity pattern is examined. 

(vi) The fin~l step is to derive the Plan's implication 

on the pov~rty situation. Unfortunately, the 

paucity of rel~vant data concerning poverty, r _ules 

out direct comparison methods and results. Using 

a set of 'proxy variables', however a clear picture 

is built up concerning the improvement in the 

standard of living for the bottom 40 per cent of 

the population. 

We recognise that (due to non-availability of a great 

deal of necessary data pnd to limitations of computational 

facilities) for a non-official group as ours the detailing of the 

Plan is much less complete than we would have liked. rn· parti

cular, our efforts were constrained by the lack of reliable data 

on sectoral 'own funds' generation; normal 'full-employment• 

4. Although not as satisfying as a direct estimate, 
paucity of data permits nothing else. 
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productivity levels of agricultural and service sector workers; 

sectoral distribution of workforc& comparable with •investment 

sectors'; the sectorDl distribution of •unskilled manual workers' 

andi separate fertility and mortality data ror below-poverty

line populat ions5• Till such time as this data-base is generated 

many or the most striking advantages or the People's Plan growth 

strategy can be inferred but cannot be demonstrated. 

5.2 Resource Raising Potentials 

Table 5.1 below indicates the potentials for total 

resource-raising by the government. 

s. Rather
1
than Pressing untestable claims for the merits or 

People s Plan development strategy, we have been content 
to use proxy variables which indubitably understate real 
gains. The problem is thet we cannot be sure as to the 
degree of understatement. 
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TABLE 5.1 :. RESOURCE l"iOBILISilTIOfiT LHUTS DURING TEN-YE:f.R PL.1lN 
PERIODll97B~79 - 1988-89) 
- (minimum estimates) 

---------------------------------·----·------------------
l. Gross Domestic Product (Plan ~nnual Average) 

2. Gross National Product (Plan ~nnual ~verage) 

3. Ratio of Direct Taxes to GNP in 1978-79 

4. Direct Taxes (Plan Jlnnual llVerage) 

5. TOT!.L DIRECT TLXES 

6. Ratio of Indirect Taxes to GNP in 1978-79 

7. Indirect Taxes (Plan Ann 1al :.verage) 

8. TOTl1L INDIRECT TJlXES 

9. TOTJ.L TJ;X REVEN TES (5 + 8) 

10. Savings by state Enterprises as a ratio 
to GNP 1973-79 

11. Plann~d rise during People's Plan 

12. Rate of State Enterprise savings 

13. Government Enterprise savings(Plan ·~nnual 
AVerage) 

14. ESTIMJ.TED TorJ.L SURPLUS OF GOVERNMENT 
ENTERPRISES 

15~ Foreign capital inflows (Plan J.nnual ~verage) 

16; ESTIMJ.TED TOTJ.L FOREIGN C.t.PITJ~L HTFLOWS 

17 •. TOT1.L MOBILISJ.BLE RESOURCES WITHOUT DOMESTIC 
· BORROWINGS (5)~(8)-t(l4)-t(lF,) 

18. Net borrowings, maximum 

19. MJ.XIMUM PUBLIC OUTLJ.YS WITHOUT DEFICIT 
FIN.~NCE 

~-1035198 millions 

~ 1181368 millions 

3.42 per cent 

~ 40402.79 millions 

~ 404028 millions 

13.32 per cent 

~ 157358.21 millions 

~ 1573582.10 " 

~ 1977610 

4.26 per cent 

20 per cent 

5.11 per cent 

" 

~ 60391.53 millions 

~ 603915e32 II 

~ 12547.11 " 

~ l2547lol0 II 

Rs 2163472.4 " 

30 per cent of 
(17) above. 

~ 2812514 millions. 

Note: The above· 'minimum' estimates have been genti:rated by assuming 
{l) that rates of direct and indirect taxes will not ris•J ebove 
the rates they are planned to reach(according to official plans) 
by 1978-79;- (2) that the proportion of surpluses of public entur
Prises to Gross National Product will rise to 20 per cent above 
its level in 1978-79; (3) that foreign capital inflows will be 
·as shmm in the macro-economic balance (Chapter Four:Table 4.2) 
and {4) that domestic borrowings will be limited to not more 
than 30 per cent of the total r0sources raised by the first lthr(;:e 
methods. These assumptions guarantee that the resource-raising 
Visualised can actually take place. These are, thus, thu minimum 
estimates of the maximum resources that may be raised by tho 
government, without resorting to deficit financing. • •• 90 
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5.2.1 In order to obtain the maximum limit of all public 

deVeloPment outlays (investment and non-investment)' we have tt 

deduct from this sum the total required for administration. By 

looking ahead to Table 5.2, th6 averege yearlY expenditure on 

l1dministration' is Rs 94359.24 millions, giving a plan total 

Rs 943592.4 millions at GDP level and of Rs 1076827.6 millions. 

Deducting this from total resources, the development resource! 

li1nit is (as a minimum) Rs.l735686 millions. 

5.2.2 It will be noted that this assumes that the rise in 

the 'administration' sector can be held back to 5 per cent per 

annum ov0r the ten year plan period. This would not appear a 

very difficult task, except for the fact that in the Past, the 

'~dministr~tion 1 sector has been growing at a rate faster than 

the rate of growth in national income. we, on the other hand, 

require it to grow slower. This is a policy-decision and is 

desirable independently of the needs of resource mobilisation. 

The desirability relates to the movement towards a more 'indicatiVe' 

and 'direct-controls-avoiding' implementation of development po~icy. 
•' 

The fact that the 'administrative economy' offers a resource-

bonus is an independent advantage. 

5.3. Public Investments 

Let us first deduct from each sector's total necessary 

investments; the estimated private investments and self-finaneed 

investments of public enterprises. The remainder is the necessarJ 

' quantum of investment 'trensfers' through public investments. It 

is to be noted that although deriVed as residual at this stage, 

these transfers are part of a wider balancing exercise. ·Thus, the 

whole mBcro-economic picture needs to be kept in mind. 
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INVESTMENTS .;iND .TRJ,NSFERS DURING 
-pLhN~OD tln Rs. millions et 
-------- prices) 

TEN YE.R 
1975-76 ·--

------------------------ ------------~-----------------------·------··~~-~-~------------------------------
sector 

- -
.~griculture 

Small Industry 
Large Industry 

Electricity 

Transport 
Construct ion 
Services 
SUB TOT,:L 
/.dministrBtion 

External Sector! 

ECONOMIC B.:L:.NcE 

Output Capitalb 
Increments output 

Ratios 

213005 

~9336 

1000498 

6663c 

26026 

54193 
152046 
581388 

38522 

619910 

3.22 

3.25 
5.08 

4.21 

4.21 

4.60 
1.93 
3.34 

3.27 

3.34 

Necessary 
Investments 

685764 

95583 
509020 

28051 

83543 

249288 
293475 

1944724 

125775 

2070944 

Privateq, 
Invest
ments 

-
_, __ 

274306 

33454 
274870 

51 

44790 

108963 
117390 
853824 

0 

-
853824 

Govt. 
Invest
ments 

411458 

62129 
234150 

28000 

38753 

140325 
176085 

1090900 

125775 

1216675 

self Transfers 
Finane ed e ( Govt. only) 
Invest-
ments 

329 

311 
187320 

7000 

27127 

49114 
96629 
367830 

(723374)g 
(827980)h 

-

411l::l9 

61818 
468~ 

21000 

11626 

91211 
179456 
723070 

(-597599) 
(-702205) 
(-125471) 
(- 20865) 

0 - ·---------~--~--~:--~-------~~---------~~~~--~---~----~~---~~--------Note: a) Includes •mining. b) CSO estimates except for 1 administra~ion• and •small industry• 
which are derived as •residuals•. c) Power generation only. d) Private investments, see 
text. e) self financed investments, see text. f) External Funds inflow, see table 5.1. 
~) allocetions before considering public outlays other than inVestment. h) allocations 
ntt~r ccnsider1ng other outlays. · 
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5,3.1 The logic underlying the pl~n investment pdtern is 

explrined below:-

1 • .Agricultur·e is Pn :'ct:hvity best developed under 

priv,..,te initir>tive. However, it will require !Il<lssive 

investment suPPort. Similrr is the siturtion for 

sm~ll industry. Thus, these two sectors show rel~tive

ly high r"tios of privrte nnd government (transfer) 

investments. 

2. Lrrge ind,stry is a sector where both private and 

public sector investments should evently collaborate. 

However, since we do not plan too-fast an increment 

of this sector, the degree of •transfer' is low. 

3. Electricity is a sector in which there is little 

private investment possibility. self-generated 

government investments are also likely to be in

sufficient. This calls for a high rate of transfer. 

4. The construction and s.orvices (less administration) 

sectors display fairly equ2l participation by priv,.te 

Pnd public investment. But, due to high Planned 

rates of growth in both sectors considerable transfer 

is required. 

The logic behind the aggregate growth pattern posited 

has already been sufficiently discussed in Chapter IV. Considering 

the process or investment -financing, we note that out of a total 

investment outlay of ~ 1944724 millions (less administrative 

inv.ostments), the private sector contributes~ 853424 millions and 
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the public· sector ·raises ~.1090900 millions of which~ 367830 

millions is fin~nced from entarprise surpluses; ~ 597599 millions 

out of budgetary surpluses and; ~-125471 millions out of externPl 

funds. comparing this figure of~ l090900.millions o( investm8nt 

outlays with the figure of ~ 1735686 millions of total permissible 

public outlays of both investment Bnd non-investment types, we 

see th?t total non-investment outlays can be ~ 644786 millions. 

In order that external dependence may be reduced, we have decided 

to cut this outlay down to Rs 540000millions. This allows 

Rs 827980 millions to be financed out of budgetary surpluses and 

reduces the degree of ext•'rnal financing of total investments 

to Rs 20865 millions or approximately 1 per cent of total invesG-

ment outlays at the cost of reducing non-investment development 

outlays by Rs 104786 millions (16.25 per cent). 

we have, therefore, a total plan outlay of Rs 1630900 

millions of which Rs 1090900 is investment and ~ 540000 millions 

is. non-investment development outlay. we have now to consider t>hd 

distribution of these outlays among sectors. By investment 

sectors, the allocation of government investment is already given. 
) l.' • 

1.ve first reallocate these inter pJ.an-progrf!mme sectors. Then we 

distribute the non-investment 'outlays by programme sectors. 

Adding up the two, programme wise plan allocations are obtained. 

This has bean done in Table 5,3 below, 
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PROGfu1HNEt,.J'ISE ziLLOCJJTIONS OF OUTLllYS 
THE PERIOD 19?8~:79--: 1988-89 (Rs. 
-nillions at 19~5-76 Prices) -=::.;:;.;;;;.:;:,_:;.,;;...=.:..: ~· 

WRING 

-·-----------------------------------·--~~--Non- Total Percent sactors Investm;;nt 
Invest- Sh01 re 
ment 

Agriculture 
ectors 

and Allied 
220202 29050 24962 15.28 

Irrigation and Flood 
Control 191256 . 24940 216196 13.26 

Power and EnGrgy l00800a 26500 134500 8.26 

Industry and Mining 216279 31690 147969 15.20 

. small Industry 62129 8100 70229 4.31 

Largo Industry 154150 23590 177740 10.89 

Transport/Communication 78753b 22547 101300 6.21 

Housing/community Focility ot c .120325 c 136595 256920 15.75 
Education 46085 75900 121985 7.47 
Health/Nutrition/Family 
Plr~nning etc. 10200 180768 282786 17.33 

Rest of Pl<m 8000 12000 20000 1.23 - -1090900 540000 1630900 1oo.oo -
a. Does not include distribution costs. Includes 

11 enGrgy sector" inv.;.stm.ont in large industry 
(coal, petroleum Gtc.). 

5.3.5 

b. Includes Rs 40000 million investment on communications, 
does not include intra-urban transport. 

c. Includes power distribution and intra-urban transpor·t. 

By comparing these e1llocat1ons with the Fifth Plan allo-

cations we see that our plan lays greater emphasis on (a) agricul

ture, (b) irrigation and flood control, (c) housing, community 

facilities, etc., (d) education and (e) health, nutrition and family 
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Planning. Sharp reduction occurs in (f) industry (large), 

(g) transport/commu~ications and (h) power and energy. Some of 

the apparent reduction is, howev~r, an illusion created by non

conformity in sector definitions. In T~ble 5.4 these compar~tive 

data are prcosented with appropriate changes in order to secure 

full· comuarability. 
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TABLE 5.4 : --- ------·-----w-·----·----------·--·-- -" ~·_.,.,........., ___ ... ____ _.. __ ~---
Sectors Percentage Allocations 

'P-;;:pre~;"~~-· Official 'Fifth"~-

---------~-.~-·--·-- ------~-~-~---------------· - -
1. Agriculture and .Allied sectors 

2. Irrigation and Flood control 

3. Power (with distribution cost added) 

4. Industry and Hining 

5. Transport/Communication 
(intra-urban transport added) 

6. EC:ucetion 

7. social and Community services· 

B. Rest of the Plan 

15.88 

13.26 

10.;:;!6 

15.20 

l4.Gl 

7.47 

23.08 

1.23 -- -
100.00 

--

-----------------~~~--------

source : Fifth Five Year PlBn, p.52 

1. Jl s per Official sect or Definitions. 

--. n_ .• ~ ~.__...... ---
11.82 

8.76 

18.56 

25.96 

17.51 

3.27 

12.13 

1.99 -
100.00 

~--
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It is cleor from Table 5.4 that we· 1lan to raise the share of 

agriculture in plan allocations from 11.82 to 15.28 per cent; 

the share or irrigation and flood control from 8.76 to 13.~6 per 

cent; of education. from 3.27 to 7.47 p..:::..· cent? e~nd of social 

and commU''ity services from 12.13 to 23.08 per cent. JlS agains·~ 

this, the share of industry is reduc8d sharply from 25.96 to 15.20 

per cent and of power and energy from 18.56 to 10.266 per cent. 

The share of transport and communication also drops, but less 
. 

sharply, from 17.51 to 14.21 per cent. In other words, from on 

industry-power-transport-oriented plan of the official type, we 

have .shifted to an agriculture-education-social services-oriented 

plan. 'ole have also placed stress on housing, community facilities 

and area planning on the one hand and on health-nutrition-family 

Planning on the other. 

5.4 Growth and Employment Generation 
----~--~--~~~--~~~~~---
The above mentioned shifts in the investment pattern 

are primarily intended to generate a greater volume or employ

ment per unit of additional income generated. In particular we 

are interested in generoting a much faster incr·ease in employ

ment opportunities for unskilled labour (both urban and rural) 

6. This sharp fall in the share of power sector apparently 
seem to be rather difficult in view of the energy short
age prevailed during the seventieS· However, the severe 
under utilization of installed capacity in this sector, 
offers a satisfactory cushion in allocating resources in 
the Peoples Plan. The nature of bconomic development 
contempl<~ted by the Peoples Plan is relatively less energy 
intensive which is an additional factor in favour of a 
lower share ror the sector. 
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so that employment generation may have the easing impact on 

the Poverty situation. 

5.4.1 In order to analyse the employment impact of the Plan, 

we have converted sectoral output increments into figures for 

new job generation in each sector. The figures of new jobs per 

~. 1 million of new output are official 1967-68 figures, 

appropriately modified for the price-change factor. The incre

mental labour-output ratios involved take in to account also 

of a 20 Per cent increase over the decade in average labour 

productivity. 

5.4.2 Our calculations presented in Tables 5.5, 5.6(a) and 

5.6(b) respectively show the following results. The quantum of 

new jobs created (according to the People's Plan pattern) is 

46.943 millions over the decade in tha non-agricultural sectors. 

Applying parallel methods of analysis to the officially-planned 

growth uattern, new job generation in non-agricultural sectors 

droPs to 43.357 millions. In the same period, the labour force 

(calculated on population basis) rises from 199.21 millions to 

244.81 millions, registering a rise of 45.60 millions. Thus, 

while the People's Plan allows fOr net absorption of 1.34 millions 

into the non-agricultural sector, relieving the under-employment 

pressure in agriculture, the official variant leads to net sur

plus of job-seeke.rs over jobs in th& non-agricultural sector of 

2.24 millions, who must be absorbed into agriculture, increasing 

the Pressure of under-employment and unemployment. 
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As far as unskilled labour is concerned, we see that the 

growth pattern of the People's Plan.helps in three ways. First, 

the increment of unskilled labour in the People's Plan is smalL.)r 

by 3.13 million due to the expand~:Jd skill-building and educational 

programmes. secondly, the direct gen8ration of unskilled labour 

demand through People's Plan (40.787 millions) is 3.039 millions 

higher than that of official Plan (37.738 millions). Finally, 

the Peopl"e 1 s Plan includes (over and above natural emPloyment 

increme,nts to be expected through growth), much larger programm-:s 

of direct supplementary employment cr:;at:i:on. As we shall see, 

these Programmes, which are mainly' such a·s are connected with 

(a) public works programmes in 
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TABLE 5.5 -----
PEOPLE'S PLAN 

SECTORS output 
Increments 
in Rs. Ml, · 

- 100 -

New Jobs 
Per Rupees 
1 million 
of New 

Enploy
ment 
generetion 
(Millions) 

Ratio Job Demand 
in unskilled 
labour 
(Millions) 

-- ----------------~~·---~lPUt 

of un
skilled 
Jobs to 
All Jobs -------p-· ~~--------~--·--------------~ 

1. INDTTSTRY -
a) SMJlLL INDUSTRY 

b) LARGE INDUSTRY 

' 2 .. ELECTRICITY. 

3. TRANSPORT 

4. CONSTR'JCTION 

5 .• SERVICES 

29336 174_.172 5.llO 0.85 4.344 

100049 49.552 4.957 0.66 3.272 

6663 40 .• 352 0.268 0.69 0.185 

26026 80.332 2.091 0.72 1.506 

54193 127.220 6.894 0.88 6.067 

190568 144.955 27.623 0.92 25.413 

~~-
46.943 TOTJlL 40.787 --------~~~~----~--~~~~----~ TOTJlL 

t Special El:nployment 
Programme ••• ••• 

- L,iBOUR SUPPLY 
INCREJ>SR ....... . 
.EMPL OYM.El\11' GJ. IN 

vlithout special 
Progrcomme ••• ••• 

5.000 

-51.943 

- 45.600 
+ 6.343 

- 5.000 
-!.343 

+ Special Ein-
ployment 
programmes 5.000 

45.787 
UNSKILLED 
LABOUR SUPPLY 
INCR&SE - 20.240 

G~IN .. 25.547 
Uithout SP6cial 
Einployment 
Progrcomme - 5.000 

2'6.54"7 

-
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TABLE 5.6(a) 

OFFICIAL 
PERSPECTIVE 

-
SECTORS 

1. INDTJSTRY 

2. ELECTRICITY 

3. TRi.NSPORT 

4. CONSTRUCT ION 

5. SERVICES 

- w -

- 101 -

~OB_p~.ilND JlND EMPLOYMENT GENERLJ:J.QlL(Outside iq,riculture) 

output 
Increses 
in Rs. 
millions 

134705 

8053 

22341 

42585 

195388 

New Jobs , 
Per Rs. 1 
Hillion 
of output 
Increases 

""""''-

55.672 

40.352 

80.332 

127.220 

144.955 

-1 Special E}nployment 
Programme ••• 

Total New Jobs 

- Labour Force 
Increment • •• 

NET GJliN ••• 
1.o/'ithout Sp;;cial 
ID:nployment 
Programmes 

New Jobs Unskilled Unskilled 
Generated Total Labour labour Demand 
(Millions) Ratio Generated 

(tvlillions) 
-~_,.,._..... 

7.499 0.72 5.399 

0.324. 0.69 0.223 

1.794 0.72 1.292 

5.418 0.88 4.768 

28.322 0.92 G6o056 

-- -
43.357 :51.738 

0.800 ~special E}nployment 
Progrc.illWas ••• 0.800 

---
44.157 Total New Jobs 38.538 

-Unskilled Labour 
45.600 supply Increment 23.370 

- 1.443 G,.liN ••• 15.168 

- 0.800 Without Special - 0.800 - ID:nploymant 
2.243 Programmes 14.288 

-

---~----------------------------------------------------~-------------------------
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£2tiPA£);1§9~-2f OFFICIJlL AND PEOPLE 1 
. .§ ... ;ELAN EiVJ~....Q1t!.~T fERS~lf&f'..!Y.§ 

ll. Tor ilL NEW LABOUR DEMANDS GENER.ilT ED 
IN NON•JiGRICULTURAL SECTORS (Millions) 

B. GROWTH IN LJJBOUR SUPPLIES 

C. NE.r ABSORPTION BY NON-AGRICULTUR;~L SECTOR 

D. SPECHL EMPLOYMENT PROGR<lMME 

E. CH.~!ITGE IN J,GJ;\ICTJLTURJ.L L~BOU.d FORCE 

F. INCREi.SE IN .. ;GRICULTUfuiL OUTPUT 
(R>. Millions) 

------·------~------------------~-

PEOPL E1 S OFFICIAL 
PLJiN ___ ~~-----f~§_ 

46.94 

45.60 

+ lt~34 

+ 5,;00 

-·---
6.34 

213(•0.5 

43.36 

45.60 

- 2.24 

+ o.sp 

- 1.44 
Net gain 1n 
Employment 

+ 1.44 ~- 7. 78 Millions 

204000 
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'agriculture' and 'flood control/i"rrigc:tion•, supplemented bY 

Projects in 'housing end community f2cilities 1 end (b) the much 

greater use of •unskilled and semi-skilled' persons in the soci<1l 

service sector, are exPected to total 5 million additional jobs 

a year by 1988-89. With the most liberal extensions of offici<>l 

'emPloyment creation• programmes we cannot imagine their leading 

to more than 0.8 million additional jobs by 1988-89. Thus, there 

is a net gain of (3.13 + 3.039 T 4.20) = 10.37 million jobs in 

the People's Plan as far as unskilled labour demand is concerned. 

Adding in the 'special programmes 1 , the net gain in terms of all 

jobs becomes (6.34 + 1.44) = 7.78 millions. The smaller net gain 

in terms of total jobs shows that while it is possible(by policy) 

to affect the number of unskilled labourers being added to the - .... _ 
economy over the next ten years, the total labour force increru~t 

is already determined by previous population growth and cannot be 

affected by policy. The effect on employment of population policy 

takes 17 to 20 years to become aven mPrginallY Visible. 

5.4.4 While differentials in PoPulation growth do not affect 

shortrun labour-supply pictures, they do affect the welfare of 

workers by reducing the dependency rates. In the PeoplE!s Plan, we 

have an increment of (733.5 - 634.0) ~ 99.5 millions in popul8tion 

comPared to a (754.7 - 634.0) •.120.7 millions in the official 

variant. Thus, while in the official plans 120.7 millions of ncM 

dependents will have to be supported by 44.46 millions Of new jobs, 

in the People's Plan 99.5 millions of new dependents will haV0 to 

be supported by 52.05 millions of new jobs. The dep~ndents to nsw 

jobs ratio improves thus from 2.67:1 to about 1.81=1. 
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5.4.5 "!Jle nov1 bring the agricultur·c>l sector into the picture. 

Little reli~bla data exists here concerning incremental labour

outrmt reht ion ships. The high figure of 232.59 ne•r workers PE>r 

Rs. 1 million of nev1 output is vitiated by the known fact of in

creasing oressure of underemployment. We note, however, that 

under the officipl plans, there occurs a net increase of 1.24 

million work~rs in this sector, couplad with an output-increase 

Of 48.16 per cent in output. Under tha People's Plan, however, 

there is a net dacrease of 6.34 million workers coupled with an 

output increase of 54.70 per cent. Thus, the gain in average 

productivity of the agricultural workforce increases more rapidly 

under the People's Plan than under the official plans. 

5.5 Growth and People's Pros~~~ 

In aggregative t,·rms, the People's Plan expects to achieve 

a rise in GDP by 80.04 per cent over ten years. J.s population 

rises during the same period by about 15.85 per cent, a rise in 

per caPita GDP of 55.41 per cent is anticipated. This will take 

per capita income from Rs 1387.13 to Rs 2198.86 in 1975-76 prices. 

llssuming that the share of the bottom 4 deciles should be raised 

from 15 to 18 per cent of national income, as a result of the 
11 anti-poverty measures" undertaken, the per head income of the 

poverty group should rise from Rs 520.17 to Rs 962.48 in ten year·s 

with a percentage rise of 100.62. However, let us note that 

there will be four factors operating co raise the share of the 

poor in per capita national income. First there will be a rise 

Of around 45.787 millions in th6 demand for unskilled labour • 
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Allowing a per worker wage of around~. 3000/- yearlY, this 

brings extra incOIDdS directly Of ~. 137361 millions. s~condly, 

the massive outlays on education, health and housing should 

together contribute another ~. 9306.94 millions, ~ven if only 

SO% of the increased outlaYs come as net benefits to thu poor. 

Thirdly, the direct and indirect impacts of the primary needs 

(consumption) programme should add to the welfare standards of 

the poor. Finally, the pattt=.rn of growth itself will provide a 

certain bias in favour both of earnings by the poor and relativ~ly 

low Drices for basic necessities. 

s.s.1 Taking only the quantitative increase, the poorest 40 pzr 

cent's income will rise by~. 146667 millions which will be about 

a 111;.18 per cent rise in this gro.up 1 s income. The total in 

1988-89 of the incomes of thG bottom 40 per cent will rise to 

~. 278583 millions yielding a per ce··Jita income figure of Rs. 949.50 

in 1988-89. This leaves a gap of rup~ds 12.98 (Para s.s) which 

can easily be met by factors thr~e Dnd four mentioned above. 

Calculating like-wise for the official plan variant, we come up 

with a per capita income for the poor group of only Rs. 785.45. 

Thus, there is a gain in the People's Plan of ovtir Rs. 164 per huad 

in the final average annual income of the bottom 40 per cent of 

the popuhtion. 

5.6 Sectoral Growth 

The new pattern of growth visualised has, in turn, 

implications concerning the growth rates of subsectors within 

the over-all growth. These ar~ alaboreted in Table 5. 7 below • 
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T,1BLE 5.7 

TEN YEAR PLAN (OUTPUTS AND GROvFrH RATES) 

(Figures in ~. Millions at 1975-76 Prices) 

----------------~~--
Sectors 

-·~~~------------·------------------~ 
Increase (%) 1978-79 1988-89 

l. /1GHIC~ :JI-.2: ./,i-JD .ii.:::.IED 
SECTORS 371068 685764 57.40 

a. Foodgrains 8SC56 102965 15.58 
b. Other Food Crops 59371 97712 64.57 
c. Nonfood Field Crops 74214 121075 63.14 
d. Plantation Products,etc. 66792 116815 74.89 
e. Animal Husbandry, etc. 44528 82869 86.10 
f. Forestry and others 37107 62668 68.88 
2. INDUSTRY AND MINING 134769 264224 96.05 
a. Small Industry 15648 45054 187.92 
b. Organised Industry* 119121 219170 83.99 

1. 1Jlage Goods 26207 51216 95.42 
2. Other Consumption 21442 29445 37.32 
3. Intermediates* 39310 78337 99.28 
4. Capital Goods 32162 60172 ·. 87.09 

3. ELECTRICITY, Ere. 7244 13907 91.97 
4. TRANSPORT 26819 52845 97.04 
5. CONSTRUCT I ON** 32444 86637 167.04 
6. SERVICES 198306 388874 96.09 

a. Administration 77044 115566 50.00 
b. Trade, commerce, etc:. 81..364 146488 80.04 
c. Social Services** 39898 126820 217.86 

7. GDP at Factor Cost 770650 1390560 80.04 

~ Including mining 

*'" Including relevant PPrts of 'housing•. 
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It is useful ·to note that : 

1. In terms of'increments', maximum growth takes place 

in 'agriculture', 1 s.,rvices 1 , 'industry' and 

construction' with increases of ~. 213005 millions, 

~. 190568 millions, ~. 129455 millions and ~.54193 

millions respectively. Inevitably these sectors ,~lso 

absorb the largest Parts of investment outlays, 

~. 685764 millions, Rs. 419250 millions, ~. 604603 

millions and ~. '249288 millions respectively, as in 

Table 5.1. 

2. In tams of 1 relative increases' ·(percentage growth 

rates) the fastest growth takes place in l. social 

·Services (217.86%), ii. small Ind~stry (187.92%), 

iii. Construction (167.04%); iv. Intermediate Goods 

including Mining (99.28%) and v. (organised industry) 

11age Goods (95.42%). 

3. sectors whose rates of growth turn out to be high, 

even after being restricted as far as possible .by 

policy, are (i) electricity etc. (91.97%), (ii)capital 

goods (87.09%) imd (iii) trade and commerce (80.04%). 

"'hese are illustrations of compulsions form sectoral 

balance considerations, 

4. · sectors whose rates of growth are successfully re

duced by policy choice are (1) administration (50.00%) 

and (ii) non-basic const·mption goods (37.32%) • 
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s.- Jl sector whose low rate of grovrth requires explana

tion is 'foodgra ins • • Since no more growth than this 

is .. r~quired to m~et primary neeas minima, resources 

released here have been used to accelerate growth in 

other •.sectors of agriculture. The emphasis has been on 

animfll·husbandry (favourable expected demand shift/ 

balanced ecology considerations), other food croPs 

(demand shift-crop-cycle-balance considerations), 

planteJ;ion ::>rodl cts (demand shift/exports consi

derations) and forestry (ecologY/long-range develop

ment considerations). The relatively low rate of 

growth of the agricultural sect or (57 .40 per cent) 

is a reflection of its large size and not of policy 

de-emphasis. Indeed, our emphasis on agriculture is 

revealed by the fact that this sector as a whole 

absorbs · 33.12· per cent of investment and yields 

34.36 per cent of output increases over the Plan. 

6. JlS a consequence of this pattern, the economy 

experi~nces (a) a raPid structural shift within 

agriculture in fav0ur of non-roodgrains sectors, 

(b) a structural shift within industry in favour of 

small industries and basic wags goods, (c) a 

structural shifts at the economy level in favour of 

social services and construction, (d) also a shift 

favourable for transport, electricity etc, and the 

industry, but these shifts are reduced to levels 

below than what they mi~ht have been otherwise. The 
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The share of capital goods industries and inter

mediate goods rises, but once again the rate of 

shift is checked as a result ofpolicy. Finally, 

the plan creates a final p~ttern in which agricul

ture, social services, small industries, wage goods 

and non-food grains egriculture have much greater 

prominence than what official perspectives visualise. 

It is clear from Tables 5.4, 5.5, 5.6(a), 5.6(b) and 

s. 7, that the People's Plan as a whole is a consistent applic;,tion 

Of a different logic. ~~ile this logic follows broadly the patt~rns 

laid down in Chapter Two, a number of details become evident only 

at this stage. 

·s.? Phasing of Priorities WitJl.i.ll.Jille Ten-Year Plan 

Within the above-specified over-all structure of the 

10-year plan, there has to be significant variations in the pattern 

of allocations over time. The reason behind this is that (in any 

Process of shift from one strategy of growth to another) there 

must be an intervening 'transition phase' in which the imbalances 

of the previous strategy are corrected. Only after this phase, 

can growth along the new strategy begin in earnest. We have, 

therefore, visualised a 3-year 'transition Phase plan' covering 

the first three years (1978-79 - 1980-81) of the ten-year plan 

outlined above. The main priorities in this phase can be spelt 

out as follows: 

(1) .As far as heaVY industries and costly infrastructure 

are concerned, themain em~)hasis should be in completing 

outstanding projects and bringing installed capacitibS 

to full utilisntion. 
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(ii) As for the agricultural sector, the emPhasis will 

be on raoidlY extending the irrigation/drainage base of 

agriculture through minor irrigation and rural public 

works. Preparatory work for rapid expansion of mixed 

farming ,nd non-food agricultural activities would also 

start in this neriod, although significant output 

increments will come only with a lag. 

(iii) In wage-goods industries, both significant new 

investments as well as efforts towards better utili

sation of installed capacities will have to be emphasied. 

Particular attention will haVe to be paid (in this 

phase) to the rehabilitation of sick industries so that 

this phenomenon is brought under effective control 

within 3 years. 

(iv) In the education sector_, the adult literacy-ctl"m

primary education programme 1vill have to be 'brought into 

full operation as soon as possible. The programmes for 

vocationalisrtion of secondary schools, extension of 

middle -l.::vel t echnical/scient.Lfic/medical educa tiOl! 

and workers' education will haVe to be ex~anded some 

what slower and will come into full operation only after 

this phase. 

(v) As far as health and family planning programmes are 

concerned an intensive propaganda-cum-action drive will 

have to be mountad for (a) family planning, (b) community 

education in health and nutrition and (c) immunisation 

and preventive medicine. The base must also be built for 
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creating a cadre of paramedical and middle-level medical 

practitioners, as well as for·reorganisation of meuical 

services on a rational area-hierarchy basis. 

(vi) In the housing sector, the transitional phase will 

be primarily concerned with (a) slum improvem~nt and 

(b) rural housing for the poor. Expensive town~planning 

oper~tions should (as far as possible) be deferred. 

(vii) Reorganisation and rationalisation of the system 

of distribution in essential commodities will have to 

be implemented as an urgent priority. 

(viii) As far as employment policy is concerned, the 

transitional phase will place emphasis upon (a) increDse 

of agrarian/rural employment demand through the raising 

of crop-intensity and (b) utilisation of surplus labour 

through public works schemes. The upsurge of small 

industry and service sector employment opportunities will 

come only later, when the preparatory reform andre

organisation of the extension-credit-marketing set up 

has progressed sufficiently. £he creation of the 

institutional basis for small industry development, 

therefore, will be a strongly marked priority in.tbe 

transitional phase. 

It will be noticed that (in. the transitional phase) 

considerable resources will haVe to be devoted to (i) preparing 

for the transition in agriculture to the mixed-farming pattern, 

(ii) reforming the ed.lcation and health seryices base and 
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(iii) estcoblishing the extension-credit-mal·keting set-up for 

small industry development. To none of these will there be an 

i..1med:ia t e output pay off. Similarly, the resources devoted to 

rural T)Ublic v1orks and subsidiary employment creation will also 

tend (in the short ruYJ) to increase purchasing power without 

bringing Proportionate output increases. Thus, in the transi

tional phase, a degree of inflationary pressure;'wilJ, tend to 

emerge unless corrective measures are taken. 

5. 7.2 · By way of· corrective measures, however, we do not 

necessarily refer to either heavier taxation or more stringent 

commodity rBtioning. Rather, we would like (as far as possible) 

to avoid such methods for inflation-suppression. Our stress 

will qe placed on (i) improved utilisation. of .installed capacities, 

(ii) completion of outstanding unfinished projects, (iii) selE:Jctive 

import liberalisation, (iv) rapid bXtension of irrigation and 

modern input supplies to agriculture and (v) the deferment (as 

far as possible) of long-gestation industrial and infrastructural 

investments. A slight 'go-slow' will also have to be imposed on 

housing end urban planning projects in view of resource limitations. 

5.7.~ Keeping the above transition strategy in mind, the 

investment pattern for the 3-year_transition phase can be spelt 

out as indicated below: 
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TABLE 5.8: GR()l,JTH IN THE TRANSITIONAL PHJ.SE (in Rs.Million) -
Sector output 

1978-79 
Output 

1981-82 
Increment InVestment 

-------------------------------------------------------------,·~ 
Agriculture and 
Allied Sectors 

Industry and Mining 

Electricity etc. 

Transport 

Housing/Construction 

Services 

Total 

371068 

134769 

7244 

26819 

32444 

198306 

770650 

434970 

160646 

8577 

32014 

43282 

259124 

936614 

63902 

25S77 

1333 

5205 

10839 

60818 

167964 

205629 

120900 

5610 

16709 

49858 

117390 

516096 

-·----------------------------------------------------------5.7.4 Thus, while out of a totol increment in gross domestic 

product of Rs. 619910 million over the 10-yet:~r period, Rs. 167964 

millions are accounted for in the trt:~nsitions phase (27.09%); 

investments worth Rs. 516096 millions (24.92%) are accounted fOr 

out of e ten-year total of Rs. 2070944 millions. 

5.7.5 The investment allocation for the three year Plan 

(1978-79 - 1980-81) have thus been atte~pted with a view to ensure 

a smooth transition from a heavy industry-capital gooas oriented 

Fif'th Five Year Plan· to an agriculture-services-oriented Peoples 

Plan, envisaged in the 10-year develoPment Plan. The broad 

allocations indicated in Teble 5.8 does adhere to the new schema 

of priorities evolved for the 10 year development (as high a p~r

centage share of Rs 39.84 for agriculture and allied sectors, for 

instance). The allocation to the predominant sector of the official 

Fif'th Five Year Plan (Industry and Mining) receiving about 25.96 
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Per cent of the total developmental ·_outlays, has been accorded 

somewhat an equal innortance in the transition Plan, about 23.42 

per cent. The sectors which account for lower shares are 

electricity, power etc. and transport. The imPortance given to 

industrial sector in the transition Plan emerges mainly from the 

needs to step up the supplies of non-agricultural wage goods. The 

immediate requirement to increase the supplies from the services 

sector is reflected in the comparative high share allocated to 

this sector in the total investments during the transit ion Plan. 

5.7.6 The low share of investments allocated to sectors like 

electricity, power etc. end transport does not however imply 

thC'lt they are neglected in the transition Plan. "\ole ho-.rever, feel 

thPt supplies from these sectors could be substantially augmented 

if (a) optimum capacity utilisation can be achieved and (b) a 

re-allocation of resources within the transport sector could be 

attempted. lolhile improved managerial practices including the 

supplies of bal!'lncing equipments being assured to the power sector, 

and transmission losses being reduced to the minimum, total 

SUPPlies from the power sector can be substantially enhanced in 

the short-ru~. A re-allocation of investment funds within the 

transport sector in favour of mass passenger facilities and goods 

traffic could (atleast during the transition Plan Period) assure 

adequate transport services • 

•••• 
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A FfulME\>IORK FOR PL.IJN .A.UV!INISTRATION -
We have seen the necessary ch;:>nges that must tal{e plDce 

in deVelopment philosophy, guiding ~)rinciples of Planning, the 

desired growth perspective, end investment priorities. such a 

. fundamentally new and diffez·ent kind of plan will require a 

considerably reformed framework for its implementation. 

6.1 A New Frame Work 

Certain ideas concerning the type of administrstive 

·framework which would be needed have been Blresdy suggested in 

Chapter I. 11]e have stoted that ''the methods of implementation 

which Bre being followed by Indian. planners and administrators 

will, in our opinion, have to be radicslly improved for the. type 

' Of ofanning envissged in this exercise. What then will be the 

procedures for formulation and implementation of such planning? 

Once again fundamentally a new aPProach to plan administration 

will be required. Such an approach will be based on (a) moderni-

sat ion of the st ruct ur a and functions of the machinery of 

administrAtion, (b) professionalisption of personnel <Jt VArious 

levels of the machinery of edministrc-tion and (c) .meaningful 

opportunities for Participation of the people b9th from rural 

and urban sectors in community development programmes, consumers 

and producers cooperatives, and in social welfare activities 

car~ied through voluntary efforts and voluntBry orgBnis8 tions. . . . . 

Other ideas for improving the machinery of Rdministrstion are 

implicit in the aims of the anti-poverty progrBmme as well as in 
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the aims of the state sector. We are of the view that it will 

be necessary to consider the implementation framework as an inte

gral part of the system and process of Planning and development. 

The purpose of the present chapter is to clarify the position in 

this regard. 

6.1.1 we agree wfth the statement made in the First Five Year 

Plan document to the effect that 11 the principal objectives to be 

achieved in public administration are integrity, efficiency, 

economy and public cooPeration. These aims are closelY inter

related and to some extent inter-d~pendent. Measures designed to 

seciJre any one of the objectives help to achieve others as well. 

The problem, ho"'ever, has to be approached simultaneouslY from 

several directions. The end we seek is service of the community 

through good administration11 .1 This was an appropriate approach 

to plan administration although in Practice Indian planning was 

Party ineffective bacause of shortcomings in administration. 

6.2 General Guidelines 

First we would like to enunciate the following general 

guidelinbs: (a) In a country of India's size and diversities, it 

will be necessary and desirable to 8Volve a machinery of adminis

tration which is decentralised for field action and which is 

centralised at various levels for policy formulation and adminis

trative coordination. (b) This will involve a two way traffic of 

effective flow of information on policy and administration. 

(c) Implementation of Plan programmbs will have to be developed 

1. First Five Year Plan, p.llS. 
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in terms of a multi-level system of administration. (d) The 

personnel belonging to public services at various levels of the 

machinery of administration will have to acquire professional 

orientation. (e) The methods and Procedures of administration 

will haVe to be simplified and rationalised particularly where 

there are contacts between the machinery of administration and 

the public and more so at the grass roots levels of administration. 

(f) In the organised sector of the economy, constant emphasis 

will have to be placed on the need for professionalisation of 

management. (g) And last but not the least, involvement of the 

beneficiary public in the programmes of rural development will 

have to be ensured particularly by strengthening voluntary org~ni

sations so that programmes of economic improvement are converted 

as far as possible, into community actions for sGlf-holPo 

6.3 Framework of Plan Administration 

We visualise the continuation of the Planning Commission 

as 'an approPriate agency for formulAting, monitoring and co

ordinating the plans of economic development. We are of th~ vi~w 

that the Planning Commission must consi~~, as has been the case 

so far, of administrators and prof~ssionals of outstanding and 

proven merit cap.'1blo of tal:!r:;; obje>ctive and independent viaw v.i.' 

policies and programmes. We are also in favour of continuing thu 

existence of the National Development Council as a forum for 

debl'lting broad issues of economic development and the main features 

of proposed plans. Thus, while we are in favour of the apex body 

which exists today we would like to express our reservations in 
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respect of the administrative machinery under the Planning 

Commission which has profilerated into a leviathan. such a 

machinery tends to become a fifth wheel of aQ~inistration 

particularly when it is vested with financial and administrative 

powers for approving or disapproving the ongoing implementation 

of individual schemes at:ul f!J.·u.itot:i..:.;. Similarly, we think that the 

role. of the National Development Council should undergo a radieal 

change. Instead of converting thci Council into a forum for 

advocating partisan or local interests it should serve more as 

a clearing house of experience and ideas on matters of fundamental· 

policy. 

6.4 Role of Central Ministries 

In respect of basic economic and social policies it is 

the ministries and the departments of the Government of India 

\~hich would need to take initiative for making appropriate pro

Posals and ensuring implementation of approved policies. There 

is, howeVer, a considerable scope for improving the organisation, 

procedures and metnods of such ministries and departments. The 

recommendat:J.ons of +.he Administrative R.forms Commission are 

Pertinent in this respect and they need to be pursued with vigour 

and urgency. It ·.;QU::'..d cls~ b::: ne:::essary to provide orientatiOi1 

to the personnel in public services in favour of developing a 

Professional approach to the management of the economy and 

administration of planned projects. 

6.5 Machiner~ at the state Level 

We advo~ate the neeq of cr~ating at state level a replica 

or the machinery at the centre. We would, thepefore, suggest that 
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in each state there should ba a state Planning Board (as it 

exists in some States) which should consist of administrators 

and professionals of proven merit. such Planning ~oards should 

be assisted by State level Development Councils which should 

consist of secretaries of various departments as well as district 

administrators. Here again the emphasis should be on a professional 

and scientific approach to development planning and the need of 

keeping in view national interests and national policies. The 

machinery of planning at the state level will have to play a dual 

role in terms of filtering proposals and ideals emanating from 

the district level upwards and communicating the national polici~s 

and decisions down .the line to the grass roots level. 

6.6 District level Administr~tion 

The 'district• is still the most important single unit 

or administration. The district has both strengths and shortcomings 

as ,a. unit for plan administration. However, in view of the histori

cal context, it .would be desireble to retain the district as the 

basic unit or development administration. This unit then can be 

sub-divided into 'development blocks', on the basis of adminis

trative convenience as geonomic factors. At the district level tho 

conventional functions or administretion will naturally continue; 

however primacy should be given to the development functions. We 

would, therefore, suggest that the prim1=1ry responsibility of the 

district officer should be thet of administering ~he plan projects 

of economic development. In order to democratise the processes 

of planning both in terms of formulation and implementation it 
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woUld be desirable to set up District Planning Committees a~ 

advisory bodies. Such advisory bodies should consist of represen

tatives of voluntary organisations and block development off.i cers. 

The activities covered by the district unit should be basically 

concerned with the development of agriculture, reconstruction of 

rural economy improvement in production and distribution of wage 

goods, management of water resources and improvement of sanitation, 

family planning, education, community development and anti

poverty plans. The district unit must also be actively engaged 

in the development of cottage industries, small scale industries 

and employment guarantee schemes. 

6.7 Management of Public Sector Undertakings 

we are clearly of the view that the public secto* under

takings should be able to enjoy compl~te managerial autonomy. In 

order to see that their production targets are in line with planned 

requirGlllents, they should be 6ncourag&d to formulate corporate 

Plans and plans for productivity imProvements. Once these are 

approved on th(.:l basis of the projected r~turn on investment they. 

should be ~hle to enjoy operational indupendence. As we have 

indicated in Chapter v, we visualise the public sector undertakinga 

as the major contributors to the process of capital formation. 

They should ther6fore be enabled to generate savings which in turn 

woUld be easy to be mobilised as financial resources for economic 

development. 
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6.8 Administration of Economic controls 

In Chapter II, we have bXPr~ssed our ViGws on the subjoct 

of economic and administrative controls. Fewer the controls thG 

better it is for pdministration. However, if and when any controls 

Pre found to be necessary, these should be administered without 

fear or favour. 

It is clear thpt in th<> lcind Of planning which is 

advocated here, there will be far greater scope for peoples' 

cooperation and P3 rtici-pation in the process of economic develop

ment. The anti-poverty plan; emPloyment guarantee scheme; 

administration of land reforms; implemantation of the programmes 

for education; healthy and family planning; schemes for rural 

reconstruction; proposals for developing coop6ratives; provide 

a variety of areas for meaningful participation of the people in 

the programmes of economic development. such participation will 

need to be proPerly organised prefclrably by voluntary bodies end 

supported by village panchayats 8nd local authorities. In tho 

industrial and services sector, we have already referred to the 

need for cre~ting a participativu mechanism for employees at 

different levels. The task of promoting economic development must 

become the concern of every citizen. The nature of the schemes and 

programmes of economic development should provide tho necessary 

incentives and motivations for effective participation of the pooplo 

in the process of promoting economic development. Thus tho concern 

for improving tho standard of living of the people should become 

a powerful movement of the people • 

•••• 
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CHAPTER VII 

ISSUES FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION 

In the preceding chaPt~rs; we have outlined in concrete 

terms an alt~rnative apProach and a new framework of planning in 

India. In the process of working on this exercise, we came across 

certain important issues which we.thought need to be further 

examined. While we have worked out a 20 year perspective of economic 

Drogress supported by a 10 year plan of economic development to

gether with sPecific programmes for implementation, we are aware 

that for the implementation of such a Plan, a number of specific 

policies will have to be evolved, from time to time, depending 

upon the exigencies of national as well as internationel factors. 

Day to day management of the economy will no doubt be facilitated 

by the strat~gic and programmatic frame of reference. At the same 

time, there will have to be a certain degree of flexibility in 

respect of sPecific policies which will be required for effective

managem0nt of the economy. The areas and the nature of such 

Policies can to some extent be anticip~ted; however, it would 

not be possible to lay down the elements of such policies in 

advance. In this chapter, we refer to some of the policy issues 

which will neod further consideration before and during the 

implementation of the 10 year plan of economic development. 

7.1 Agricultural Prices 

7.1 One of the important issues is in respect of agricultural 

Prices. On the one hand considerable eVidence exists to indicate 

th~t the relationship between agricultural output and input prices 
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has, in general, been moving in such a manner as to make agricul

ture progressively less remunerative. Indeed, this may be regard

ed as one of the basic reasons why rislng prices of agricultural 

goods have not provided adeqtlate incentives for effective improve

ment of investment in agriculture. .At the same time, it is 

equally obvious th~. as long as planning takes the maintenance of 

reasonably low prices for basic wage goods as one Of its objectives, 

it becomes very difficult to justify a rise in agricultural prices 

which would otherwise be needed to make agriculture a suitablY 

remunerative occupation. 

7.1.1 In general, we visualise that this problem can be tackled 

on the following lines. It will need measuras (a) to increase tho 

supply and lov1er per unit costs of agricultural inputs, (b) to 

improve the present unsatisfactory nexus(between increases in 

agricultural income and the need of ploughing back the savings 

for investment in agriculture, (c) to achieve productivity 

improvements. in the pre-harvest and post-harvest oPer11t1ons 

supported by better management of r~sources, and (d) to reduce 

the middleman's ma:r·gin between thGprice paid to the farmer and 

tpe price st which the consumer buys the products of agriculture. 

Given a consistent formulation of a policy on these lines, it 

would be possible to hope that the necessary increases in agricul

tural prices will provide reasonRble incentives to tho farmers. 

This in turn will tend to make: agriculturo·a sufficiently romunura

tive occupation. such an approach th~n can b~ supplemtintod by 

evolving policy supports in terms of price subsidies and a system 

of rationing for tha bone!'it of "!'he vulnerable sections of the 
society. 
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7.2 !grarian Investments 

Our analysis based as it is on such data as we could 

marshal, su~gests thGt the crucial problem for augmentation of 

agricultural outputs is that of increasing investment in this 

sector. It is evident that· adequate investment in agriculture 

cannot depend exclusively on resources transferred from other 

sectors to the agricultural sector. This is due to the fact that 

the size of the agricultural sector is large and its nature is 

very complex. Howevt:lr, available data suggest that rising agri

cultural incomes tend to result into (a) a competitive upwards 

shift of the prices of land, (b) div~rsion of investment in hous

ing construction sometimes of a conspicuous type, and (c) tendency 

for spending incomes on purchase of consumer durables. These 

factors loavG rather limited resources for being reinvested in 

agriculture itself. The reported existence of idle deposits of 

the rural baclcs also points to the lack of effective channelisation 

or thv rural savings into reinvestment ror the development of 

agriculture. 

7.2.1 There aro, in principle, some t~ntative solutions of the 

Problem described above. The first is to devise effective methods 

of agricultural income tax which has a simultaneous commitment to 

reinvestment of the funds so generated. for agricultural development 

The second tentative solution could be based on a suitable reform 

or baclcing and credit system for mobilising the idle savings of 

the agrarian sector. The third possibility i~ of popularising 

rural development ponds which can be made attrac~iye if the runds 
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so generated can be utilised for demonstrable improvements in 

the given locality. It would also be important to consider the 

Pos&ibility of restric~ing the tendency of utilising agricultural 

savings for pushing UP the prices Of land. While we make these 

tentative suggestions, we recognise that each one of them would 

pose immense practical difficulties, yet it is clear that 

effective measures in this direction woUld go a long way in 

rationalising the process of attracting investments in Agriculture. 

7.3 Land Reform 

The question of land values is related in a certain 

measure to the central requirement of regeneration Of agriculture, 

namely the problem of land reform. we are of the opinion that the 

general direction of carrying out land reform should be guided by 

the following considerations: (a) to redistribute the land in 

such a manner that a maximum number of viable owner-farmer units 

are created; (b) to allocate an adequate land surface for grazing, 

fuel wood and fallow; (c) to organiso the owner-farmer units 

through cooperatives and group credit agencies into mixed farming 

urits vmich ~re l?rge enough to promote the introduction of th~ 

techniques or scientific farm management, and {d) to manage the 

relations between agricultural wage workers, share croppers and 

land owners so as to provide adequat~ protection, both economic 

and social, to the weaker sections. 

7.3.1 Experience shows th~ these improvements cannot possibly 

be attained as long as land reform policy remains restricted to 

the enactment of unimaginative ceiling laws and is not accompanied 
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by (~) intensive involvement or beneficiary groups in the process 

or l~nd reform, (b) parallel development of cooperatives and group 

credit organis~tions, and (c) realisation of the need of providing 

opportunities of viable existence to the large masses of landless 

labour. In this respect, we hope that the plan and programme 

worked out in the exercise for poverty elimination would succeed 

in providing such a viable existence to this class of the society. 

7.3.2 In the field of land reform, apart from economic and 

social problems, there is also an administrative problem. Impls

mentation and administration of land reform pose many difficulties. 

For example, a centralised administr~tive machinery would not be 

able to take into account the need for altering local power 

relationships. Similarly there will be innumerable difficulties 

in org~nising associations of the beneficiaries of land reforms. 

Equally imPort~nt is the need for improving the levels or mass 

education and to eliminate the hold of rural elites on the economic 

and social life of the village communities. 'We recognise the 

complexity of the economic and social order or the rural 

communities. Any sensible policy measures for the socio economic 

reforms of the rural communities will haVe to be based on a 

combinRtion of a soci~l idealism and earthy pragmatism based on 

findings of empirical studies and surveys. 

7.4 Jlgricultural 1olag es 

Another important issue in th.:> rural sector is that of 

agricultural w<Jges. The land-man situDtion in India is such that 

even aft0r successful implementation of land reforms there will 
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contin,e to exist a substantial force of agricultural wage labour. 

According to our estimates it is only after the first 10 years of 

the Peoples' Plan period that we. can visual.i.se 'a significant 

reduction in the number of landless labourers. This will largely 

hapPen as a result of the development of rural public works which 

will create alternrtive job opportunities. This would be obvious 

when we comP9re the 20 year perspective of economic progress and 

the 10 ~ears employment perspective in Chapter IV and V respective

ly. 

7.4.1 Given the fact that the agricultural wage labour force 

will remain somewhere around 50 - 60 millions, some concrete 

measures will have to be taken to provide a minimum wage income 

to this group. It seems to us thrt it will be necessary to mako 

Progress .towards this target on th0 following lines, (a) to 

Provide ~ufficient agro-cum-rural work in order to create an 

adequa~e addition to wage-labour dQllland and thereby to strengthen 

the bargaining power of agricultural wage labourer, (b) to devise 

appropriate methods for educating and organising agricultural 

wage labourers into labour cooperativ~s for pr?duction of handi

crafts or some kinds of wage goods, and (c) to enact and implem~:Jnt 

minimum wage laws and to energise tho ontorcem~nt agencies to take 

up this task earnestly. We are, however, of the view that legis

lative measures although necessary end important will not be 

successful unless they are adequately backed by a reasonably 

formulated socio economic drive for creating job opportunities • 
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7.5 Banking and Credit Reform 

In the presentation made in the previous chapters it 

has been indicated that there should be an effective channeli" 

satioli of rural savings for investment in the rural sector. 

Similarly, there should be a concerted effort to mobilise the 

savings generated in the sma.Ll ~ndustry and t:rade sectors. 

Uptil now, however;the record of banking and credit institutions 

in this regard does not appear to be satisfactory. 

7.5.1 Banking and credit institutions are still conservative 

in their approach towards develoement finance and there ar~ of 

course well known reasons for this. The traditional approach of 

banking institutions leaves the client to develop his actiVities 

on his own. Schemes which would otherwise be viable may tend to 

fail if the client is not suit~bly conditioned to make effective 

use of his funds and also honour his commitments for repayment 

of credit. There is, therefore, a case for strengthening rural 

banking system by such agencies voluntary or otherwise, which will 

be ~ble to guide the clients .in developing viable and productive 

economlc "'~t i vi +-i e~ In this regard, tLa experience and examples 

Of the Khadi and Village Industri~s Board and the Handicrafts Board 

7.5.2 The institutional arrangem~nts intended for integrated 

rural development should ther~fore be geared to perform the 

functions required for supplementing commercial banking. 

7.6 Cooper~tives, Marketing and credit 

In addition to intensive reform of rural banking system 

expansion Of cooper~tive credit. a~. ~elJ. a1 'dOOPerative purchase 
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and marketing·activities should undoubtedly_ prove advantageous• 

Once again considerable reorientation of the existing institutions 

and their methods-of operation will be called far. Basically, 

this will depend upon proper training facilities for cooperativb 

action. Experience in India suggests that the cooperatives can 

work well in th<:: social context of th(, country if certain conditions 

are created.· Of the several conditions required, two are most 

important, namely dedication to the cause and ability in terms 

of business management. It seems to us that both the requiramtJnts 

have to be deliberately fosterE-d. This in fact can be an extension 

of a massive programme for non-formal education. Wb8t is needed 

is a complete transformation of the cooPerative movement as an 

instrument or' social progress and economic advancement. 

7.7 ]IDPloyment OPPortunities 

It will be noted from an analysis of the problem of 

unemployment and a realistic approach to the creation of job 
' 

opportunities that full employment will be a distant goal. This 

is so because it will be difficult to secure a balance between 

economic and demographic forces. ~ccording to our calculations 

in spite.of the best effort a clear improvement in the situation 

will begin to matarialise only after 10 years of the perspoctiv~ 

of the Peoples' Plan although this record will be much better 

than the one which is likely to bmerge on the basis of the exist

ing type of economic planning. We therefore feel that it would 

be useful to visualise and implemGnt an interim policy. One of 

the few encouraging initiatives adopted in recent years relates 
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t.o tho introduction of the limited employment guarantee scheme 

by the Government of Maharashtra. Experience seems to show that 

within its limitFtions tho scheme }1as achieved a reasonably 

satisfactory performance. vle ther<:~fore ~uggest that the operption 

and record of that scheme should be eV81uated and if the evaluetion 

is favourable, the scheme should be adopted with appropriate 

modifications· for giving a trial on an all India basis. The 

implement~tibn of the scheme should, however, avoid any attempt 

at raising the rcq.1 ired financial resources in an inequitous 

manner. vre are also Of the view thet such a scheme should be 

introduced and intensified in a phased manner. 

7.8 workers' ParticiPation in Industrl 

We are of the view th.<~t industrial peace 1>1ill be necessary 

for raising the levels of production .and productivity. It is in 

this context th~t the question of workers' participation in industry 

deserves serious consideration. ~part from participetion of workers 

in the process of production at the .shop-floor level it would be 

desirAble to examine the advantagus of the idea of ProViding workers 

p.;:~rticiP:'tion in equity c<Jpital. The idea is to allow a Part of woge 

and bonus earnings to be converted into equity investm~nt on th~ 

Part of workers subj~ct to certain conditions. such an apProach 

has some record of succass in developed and developing countries 

and it deserves sorious consideration. In any case, the necessity 

of increasing the rate of savings of workers employed in the 

organised s.ector should be recognisE-d and encouraged. Jllthough a 

lot of preparatory work will be necessary for pursuing this idea, 

we are of the view that it should be given D fair trial. 
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7.8-.l In the context of a development strategy oriented in 

favour of the weaker sections of the society and Particularly 

those who are below the poverty line it will be necessary for the 

employees of the organised sector to adopt constructive aPProach 

towards.the question of participation in industry and more 

specifically to the question of wages and bonus. 

7.9 The Savings-Investment Balance 

one of the requirements of sound planning is to secure 

aggregate balances in the sectoral development. It has been shown 

in Chapters IV and V that it will be possible to mobilise financial 

resdurces required for implement?tion of the 10 year plan or 

economic development presented in this document. This is good so 

far as it goes. However, it will be necessary to carefully consider 

one aspect of the savings-investment progrnmme; that is the relation 

between an assumed alteration in ovGr all private savings pro

pensity and the alteration in the inter-personal distribution of 

income. 

The problem is clear. An egalitarian alteration in income 

distribution has a tGndency to shift inc0me to relatively low 

saving income groups and thus to low6r the over all propensity of 

private savings. If it is intended to reduce the impact of this 

effect sufficiently, even in order to attain a modest rate of 

increa.se in the rate of private s~vings there must be {a) a fairly 

sharp reduction in the consumption propensity of the upper 20 per 

cent of the society and (b) a marked emphasis on the expansion of 

savings habits down the income distribution scale. "lfle would I--refor 
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development on these lines r,·th-2r thrn resort to inflptionpry 

methods of mobilising fiUC'nci~l resources. 

7.9.2 Essentially a similer problem is encountered in regard 

to the supnly-dem?.nd balpnces in respect of wage goods. The 

r~quirem~nt of a sufficiently high rpte of capital accumulation 

sets en upoer limit to the planned ~xpansion of wage goods 

surypl1es. At the same time the anti-poverty programme implies 

fairly large increases in wage goods suppli~s, if the supply

demand balance is not to be lost. Once again, as we have indi

cated befor~- 7 it will be necessary to impose suitable control 

on luxuary consumption as well as to lindt the incremental 

consumPtion propensity of the middl;.; e-nd lower income groups. 

such changes in consumption-s~ving behaviour is possible only 

in a social context of "austerity for development apProaclJi1 

and a policy context of providing fiscal and institutional 

incentiv~s in favour of the saving hcbit. 

1tle v10uld therefore like to suggest action on the follow-

ing lines. First, personal taxation shou.ld be altered so as to 

encourage savings and discourage avoidable consumption. secondly, 

corporate tax should be so rr: ~ionrlis~d as to encourage productivity 

and efficL:ncy <>nd discourage slothful mconegement and under

utilisetion of capacities. and thirdly, sPecial tax and credit 

incentives should be made available for investment in basic 

consumPtion necessities. 

7.9.4 The qu~stion is v1hether even aft .=r making considerable 

efforts on such lines the needed alterations in consumption and 
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savings will be secured or not. It is therefore suggested th~t 

this question should be studied and analysed in depth in order to 

seek a sound basis for policy formulation. 

7.9.5 Turning to the dimensions of s~vings in the state sector 

it seems to us thPt it is possible (a) to hold down the adminis

tration .exu.encliture to the minimum limit; and (b) to improve 

Productivity and profitability of public enterprises. Basically 

this will depend upon the improvements in result-efficiency of 

public spending through administrative reforms, performance plann

ing and budgeting and the applicetion of the principles and 

techniques of professional management. 

7.10 ~ter, En.er_gy and Ecol2U 

The persistent lacuna of development planning in this 

country relates to the neglect of long range policies in respe:ct 

Of water resources, energy resources end ecological factors. Lack 

of dependable data has restricted our efforts in suggesting some 

qualitative directions of the required planning and policy 

measures. It is importPnt, ho~evar, to quicklY build up the 

necessary data base for long range planning of water resources, 

energy resources and ecology f3ctors. In any case, proper mazkge

ment of water resources as well as of energy resources will become 

a prime requirement of successful planning in the next 25 years or 

so. Such po~icies should integrate in themselvas the need for 

conservation of resources, the prospects for augmentation and 

compulsions of innovations on the basis of research and develop

ment. 
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7 .10.1 We recognise the fact that it has not be~n possible for 

us to provide an exhaustive list of the various policy issues which 

emerge from tha need for planned economic development as also from 

the plan~rame suggested in the earli~r chapters. In any case, we 

do not wish to attempt to give final and complete answers in respect 
• 

of some of the selected issues which are presented here. 

7.11 CONCLUSION 

We present this document, Peoples' Plan - II, to the 

public in India with the hope that it will provide a basis on 

which a meaningful debate on planning ror economic deVelopment· 

can be promoted. 1.,re reel that this document will serve a useful 

purpose if it succeeds in creating a suitable climate for such· 

a debate. 
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CHAP1ER-I 

A REVIEW OF INDIAN PLANNING EXPERIENCE 

The drafting of People's Plan II has been undertaken 

with one central purpose in view. vi& wish to put before the 

intelligent Indian citizen a concrete alternative to the kind 

of economic planning so far practiced by our policy-makers. 

Naturally, the presentation of an 'alternative' 

implies two things, First, wo should be in a position to 

identify the errors- in methodology, priorities and 

implementation techniques- which have been responsible for 

poor economic performance under tho Plans. Secondly, wo should 

also be able to spell out a consistent thought-framGwork 

1ofithin which the correction of the identified errors may take 

place in the manner most favourable for improved development 

performance. 

It will be, therefore, useful to begin with a brief 

review of Indian planning experience in order to put these 

issues in perspective. 

Section-1 ThG Tvro P!~ases of DevGlOpi.l.:Jnt Performance 

We start by noting an interesting fact. Development 

performance under the Plans has been marked by two strikingly 

different phases. Tho first phase, which lasted upto 1961-62, 

was very encouragi."lg. Reel na.tional product had boen rising at 

an annual average rate of 3.93 por cent and per capita real 

product showed a rise of 1.99 per cent a year. Per Capita 

supplies of essential commodities rose by 1.96 per cent, 
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capital stock at 3.80 per cent and the rate o.f growth o.f 

money supply (in spite of certain experiments with de.ficit 

fin2ncing) had been restricted to 4.50 per c~nt per annum. 

Prices were fairly stable, the all commodities index showing 

a modest uptrend of 1.86 per cent, while prices o.f essential 

commodities ¥Jere even more stable ¥Tith only a 0.49 per cent 

yearly increase on averr'.ge. There were only three mildly 

worrying signs: population growth v1as showing a tendency 

to accelerate, employment opportunities were failing to keep 

pace vTith the increasing number of job-seekers and foreigh 

exchange shortages were beginning to manifest themselves. Yet, 

the broad picture was certainly hopeful and no one could have 

visualisGd the dramatic collapse in development performance 

that followed. Between 1962'3 to 1973 1 4, the growth rRte 

in real national product dropped to 3.19 per cent, in spite 

of a slight rise in the rr.te of cP..pital accumulation to 3.86 

per cent ::t yo ar. With the r11te of popul e.tion increase having 

accclernted from 1.94 to 2.22 per cent, per capita incomes rose 

only by 0.97 per cent <t yo:!.I'. Per capita supplies of essential 

commo,dities actually declined at 1.82 per cent per year. The 

growth r~te of money supplies sky-rocketted from 4.50 per cent 

to 10.11 per cont. P.,.ice stability vTas lost 1..rith the all 

commodi ti•::J s index showing avere>.ge ennual incre CLse o.f 7.15 

per cent end v1age goods (osscnticl. commodities) prices running 

further ahead at 9.80 per cent a yc::>.r. With this eatastrophic 

decline in, the quality o.f economic performance, the prop0rtion 

of Indians living below the poverty line (which had been 
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dropping throughout tho previous ph~se) began rising Jnco-again 

and by the mid-' seventies \vas back at its mid- 'fifties lavol 

of nae.rly 40 per cant of tha population. 

The central problam for tha correct intorprot~tion of 

Indian planning experience, then, is the following: why did 

development performAnce in Ph~se II provo so p9or after such 

encouraging beginnings in Phase I ? 

Soction-2. Neglect of Population Control 

.A part of the poorer performance in Phase II is 

obviously due to f astor population growth. Both the slowlng 

down in the growth rate of par capita product and the dacline 

in per capita supplies of \>lR.ge gJods (essonti.?J. commodities) 

is -in part- due to the acceleration of population growth. 

Further, the increasing gap which has emerged between birth and 

death r11.tes (and which •rill remain large, oven with best 

efforts, for quite a few yo'l!'s to come) represents a 

CONTINUING BURDEN on economic progro ss. 

For this unfortunate situe.tion, two factors are 

responsible: (a) complacency about and neglect of the population 

problem in Phase I and (b) in8.doqua.to and ineffective policies 

in thG fiGld of popula.ti::m control in PhasG II. As a result, 

the population situation today represents a serious oonane 

to our development prospects. 

Of course, there exists today en 8.Clcquate sensl3 of 

urgency in this r.Jatter. However, in spite of this feeling of 

urgency pnd tho allocation of an increasing qtiantUr.J of 
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resources to this field of activity, the results so far have 

not been impressive. As we shall see in chapter T\.,ro, the 

fundamental reasons for policy-inoffectivc=mess in. this arGa hEve 

boon (a) inadequate stress on motivationel factors governing 

family plruming. (b) lack of emphasis on the socio-infrastructure* 

(as distinct from the techno-infrastructure) of family 

limitation programmes, (c) the non-establishment of effective 

linkage between family-planning and other elements of social 

wolf are progr OOll!lO s and (d) the unwillingness to provide a 

sufficiently powerful logal-administrEtive substructure for 

implementation of family-planning targets. 

It has to be recognised, however, that while faster 

population growth explains PART of the poorer performance in 

Ph.".se II, it explains only a SMALL P~.RT. To be specific, it 

explains only 27.35 per cent of lower growth rate of per capita 

income and 7.4 per cent of the decline in the growth rate of 

per capita w.;tge goods supplies. The BULK of the effect is due 

to some other force. 

Section 3. Decline in the Effectiveness of Investment 

Evidently, slower growth re.tes are also not to be 

explained by a slowing-down of investments. Actually, capital 

accumulation in Phase II was marginally HIGHER than in Phase I. 

The difference was made by the sharp decline in the pow·ar of 

new investment to generate additional real output, the effect 

being marked enough ~.t the all-economy level, but being 

especially serious in the case of essential commodities. 
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While reel output per unit of capitaL stock ROSE by 0.13 

per cent annuaLly in Phase I. it DECLINED by -0.67 per cent 

annually during Phase II. Supplies of wage goods per unit 

of capital stock rose by 0.10 per cent during phase I, while 

it declined by -3.46 per c<mt in Phase II. This aLone explains 

62.65 per cent of the downward variation in the growth r~te per 

capita reaL output and 82.6G ocr cent of the downward vnriation 

in the growth rnte of per capita supplies of essential commodities. 

A similar story is told by statistics relating to 

incrementaL output-capital ratios (new income generated divided 

by investment) recorded in the Plans. For the first FY?, this 

was a high 47 per cent. In the second FYP, this was lower, but 
• 

still adequately high at 39 per cent. In the Third Plan and 

Plan Holiday period. this dropped to 21 per cent and the Fourth 

Plan recorded an incrementaL output-capitaL ratio of only 

lg per cent. The Fifth Five Yeax Plan, even if it fulfils 

the Planners' expectations will not show an incrementaL output

capit,l ratio in excess of 20 per cent. Why and how did this 

decll~~ in investment effectiveness take place? 

Section 4. Wrong Investment Priorities. 

Be.sically, the effect was due to two factors. First, 

there W?..S a graduaL (and largely inevitable) rise in the 

capitaL-intensity of productj_on within various sectors of the 

economy. According to certAin estimates worked out by A.Das 

and Gautam Mathur, about 32 to 35 per cent of tho faLl in 

incremental output-capital r~tios can be attributed to this 
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technical-modernisation effect (195~'55 to 1973'74). The 

residual 68 to 65 per cent represents the result of a shift 

in investment FMBY from LOW CAPITAL-INTENSITY SECTORS towards 

HIGH CAPITAL-INTENSITY sectors. 

As far as the effect on the r.<1.tio of WP.ge-goods 

supplies to total capite>l stock is concerned, there are two 

basic effects to be considered. One is the rise in the c~ital 

intensity of v1age goods (essential commodities) production 

itself and the other is the FALL IN THE SHARE OF lv'll.GE-GOODS 

PRODUCING C:lPIT~U. to total capital stock. In Phase I, the 

average illlllUal rise in the capital intensity of wage-goods 

production was only 0.05 per cent. This WI'I.S more than counter

bAJ.rmced by a 0.15 per cent annual RISE in the share of wage

goods CIJPital to totel capital, thus leading to a 0.10 per cent 

annual rise in supply of we.ge goods per unit of ~apital stock. 

In Ph!".se II, the rise in cnpit?l-intensity WI3.S about 0.25 per 

cent annually, this being added to by an <>nnual 3.21 per cent 

fall in the rP.tio of WP.ge-goods capital to total capital. 

Cle"'.rly, then, the POORER growth performance in Phase II 

is to a large extant explained by 

l. a shift tow~rds more ce.pital intensive sectors 
of production, which might be called the 'heavy
industry bias'; and 

2. a drop in the CIJPital of Wgge-goods industries 
in rel :--.tion to total accumulated capital, which 
might be called the 1 anti-consumption bias' 

with within- soc tor technic <11 modernisation proving quantitatively 

negligible e.s ;m explanation of higher c~ital-output ratios. 
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Section 4. ~l.ccelerc-.tcd Grmvth of Honey Supplies 

Money supply r'.)SO by only 4.50 per cent in Phase I 

and by a high 10.11 per cent in Ph,_se II. c~,mbined with the 

declin0 in the growth rate of real income and supplies of wage 

goods, this factor resulted in a 6.92 per cemt rise in money 

supply per unit of real product per yc~r and a 9.71 per cent 

rise in money supply per unit of wage goods supplies. This 

compares with a 0.57 per cant and Oo60 per cent rise respectivcll' 

in Phase I. 

If we consider the cmoun t of money supply in relation 

to c~ital stock, we find that this rose by 0.70 por cent in 

Phase I and by 6.25 per cent in Ph~:~.se II. Noney supply in 

relationship to \vage-goods capital stock rose by 0.55 per cent 

in Phase I and by 9.46 per cent in Phase II. Thus, the bulk of 

inflationary pressure (as meC'.sured by high r?.tes of rise in 

money supply per unit of reel out and per unit of wage goods 

supplies in phase II) represent the net resul tMt of 

1. accelerated growth in money supply 

2. the heavy-industry bias effect and 

3. · the anti-consumption bias effect 

with only 3.57 per cent and 2.74 per cent respectively emerging 

(for real output and wage good supplies in relation to money 

stock) ns the result of within-sector rise in capital intensity. 

It is interesting to probe a little deeper into the 

mech2nism behind the accoler?.ted growth of money supply in 

Phase II. 
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Section 5. Ineffective Development Financing 

By and large the more rapid rate of monetary expansion 

in relation to growth in Phase II cannot be laid-as is sometimes 

believed- at the door of fiscal irresponsibility. Rather, 

the impact is to be traced more to ineffective development 

financing. 

By and large, improved efficiency of development 

financing is represented by an increasing ratio of development 

expenditures to total expenditures of the government. In 1950-51 

this ratio stood at 36.26 per cent, by 1955-56 this had risen to 

46.53 per cent and 1960-61 saw a level of 47.16 per cent. By 

1965-66 this had dropped to 43.68 per cent. A. marginal recovery 

was visible between 1965-66 to 1973-74 the ratio rising to 

46.64 per cent. Nonetheless, the ratio of development finance 

to total government expenditure AFTER H.!'~VING RISEN Rl'.PIDLY 

DURING PH.il.SE I was lm•er throughout Phase II and did not 

recover to end-Phase I figures even in 1973-74. 

:mother interesting index of the nature of the 

government's contribution to the development financing set 

up is tho r<.tio of public sector capital for-mation to total 

government expenditure. In 1960-61, this stood at 38.38 

per cent. In 1965-66 it was 36.58 per cent. In 1969-70 it had 

further declined to 27.24 per cent and 1973-74 saw a value of 

25.11 per cent. Thus, throughout Phase II there has been ·a 

continual decline in the proportion of public sector c~ital 

formation to government expenditure. 
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Thus, the government has allocated a diminishing share of its 

total expenditure to development expenses and within development 

pxpenses the share of real capital formation has fallen 

continuously throughout Phase II. 

1l situation similar to the above can also be observed 

i£ we study the r~tio of public sector savings as a proportion 

of public sector output. This ratio stood at 21.72 per cent in 

1960-61. By 1973-74 this was down to 16.77 per cent, having 

reached its lowest level in 1969-70 at 14.42 per cent. 

Indeed the entire rise in the proportion of savings 

to national income (from 9.95 per cent to 13.46 per cent) over 

1960-61 to 1973-74, has been the result of "'·rise in private 

savings as a ratio of private sector output from 8.85 per cent 

to 12.91 per cent, which has more than compensated for the 

decline in the public sector propensity to save. 

Section 6. The Savings Investment Picture 

The story can be neatly rounded off by considering the 

savings investment picture. Net domestic savings rose from 

9.95 per cent of Net Domestic Product in 1960-61, successively 

to 12.31 per cent (65-66), 12.55 per cent (69-70) and 13.46 

per cent (73-74). In the s::Jme period net dome etic capital 

formation rose from 13.85 per cent (60-61) to 15.37 per cent 

(65-66) and then declined to 13.91 per cent (1969-70) and 

to 12.36 per cent (1973-74), 

In the seme perioq the public sectors' capital 

formation as proportion to public sector product changod.from 

72.15 per cent (1960-61) to 72.87 per cent (1965-66), 
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thereafter, drastically falling to 41.85 per cent (1969-70) 

and furthGr to 40.62 per cent in 1973-74. In comparable years 

public sector s~vings stood at 21.72 per cent (60-61), 21.58 

per cent (65-66), 14.42 per cent (69-70) and 16.77 per cent 

(73-74). 

The private sector• s net capital formation stood at 

6.89 per cent in 60-61, 6.64 per cent in 65-66, 9.38 per cent 

in 69-70 and 7.63 per cent in 73-74. Its saving propensity 

rose from 8.55 per cent (60-61), to 10.90 per cent (65-66), 

to 12.25 por cent (69-70) end to 12.91 per cent (73-74). What 

these figures show is quite unmistakable. From 1960-61 to 

1965-66 both the public and the priv!".te sectors were engaging 

in accelGre.tion of capital formation. Beyond 1965-66 to 1969-70 

there \'Tas a collapse in the public capital formation effort, 

which was not reversed even up to 1973-74. The private sector 1 s 

acceleration continued upto 1969-70 but thereafter, its rate of 

capital formation also declined. 

On the savings front public savings propensities declined 

significantly, while private sector saving propensities grew 

rapidly. The net Qffect was a cyclical swing in national capital 

formation with a peak in 1965-66 and a through which was reached 

around 1973-74. A.s a result of the collapse of capital formation 

and the modest upcreep of savings, however there resulted a · 

surplus of domestic sewings over domestic capital formation, 

reversing the earlier trend of externally-fincnced capital 

formation which had reached its peak-intensity in 1965-66. 
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Section 7. The Total Picture 

Broadly, then, hero is the upshot of our revi~w of 

planning experience. In the period after 1960-61- the Indian 

planners tried a process of heavy-industry-intensive and 

capital-goods-intensive growth stre.tegy, based on public 

sector capital form2.tion as its leading instrument. If this 

could be maintained at high-intensity, the pay-off MIGHT HAVE 

BEEN impressive. What ruined the picture was the INEFFECTIVENESS 

OF THE GOVERNMENT .'l.S AN ENGINE OF RESOURCE MOBILIS!i.TION- Public 

Sector $avings were never high enough in proportion to public 

sector product, so that even in the face of A- quite reasonable 

uptrend in private savings propensities, domestic s~vings 

were totally inadequate to cover domestic c£->pital formation 

costs. The process could continue as long as the net inflow 

of foreign investment could make up the gap. The end was roached 

in 1965-66 when the foreign exch£->nge situ~tion went beyond 

control and IN REJ'J..ITY THE IDE!l. OF TRULY R~.PID C!.PIT!J.. 

.ll..CCUMUL 1TION vJ.:.S EFFECTIVELY GIVEN UP. 

Since then, although tho economy has (more or less, 

except for oil-crisis disturbances) recovered its INTEffiL"..TION!J.. 

EQUILIBRiill1, its internal rate of capital accumuln.tion has 

had to be curtailed to levels at vrhich a heavy-industry and 

capital-goods biassed growth str~tegy is simply non-viable. 

In other words, with an incremental output- capital 

ratio of even 4.5:1 (which is the best we can hope for with 

a heavy-industry strategy} we would need to invest around 

22.5 per cent of nation£->J. income in order to attain a 5 per 
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cent growth rqte in national income. With actual savings to 

national income confined below 14 per cent, the maximum 

fe~sible growth rr-.te without interne.tional disequlibrium is 

around 3.1 per cent. Under such circumstD!lces THE PERSISTENCE 

OF OUR PL!.NNTI:RS WIT':! ! .. HELVY-INDUSTRY-BI/J.S GROWTH STR.'.TEGY IS 

FUNDl.MENT . .':.LLY ILLOGICl.L. 

Section s. What this li8.:ns for the People. 

The combination of a low investment rate with a heavy

industry bias implies intolerably low rates of growth in 

supplies of consumption goods. This is exactly what has been 

tho c~.se post 1960-61. Peer capita supplies of foodgrains declined 

from 469 grammes per day per capita to 448 grammes, edible 

oils in kilogrammos per year dropped from 3.2 kilos to 3.0 

kilos, Vanaspati remained stagnant at 0.8 kilogrammes per year, 

Cotton cloth in metros per year dropped from 13.8 to 12.1, 

only sugar and tea recorded modest rise from 4.7 to 6.0 kilogramme 

per annuam and 0.29 to 0.41 kilogrammes per annuam respectively. 

Tho situation in terms of essential social services 

was only marginfllly better. Buses per 1000 persons rose from 

0.13 to 0.18 and trucks from 0.39 to 0.77. Number of primary 

schools per 10,000 persons DECLINE from 7.6 to 7.4. Number of 

sccondexy schools showed a rise from 1.1 per 10,000 persons to 

1.7 per 10,000 persons. 

This abysmal failure to produce the basic necessaries 

of consumption has been prim?Xily responsible for the continued 

poverty of the Indien people efter nore than two decades of 
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"planning". It hc..s also had the result of largely malting 

'invisible' and 11nugr.tory" the othorwise imprc;ssive record of 

the "planning era". 

We may briefly note the most important of theso 

achievements: (a) between 1900 ~d 1950, the production of 

foodgrains rose by no more thfl!l 10 oillion tonnes, while 

during the first two decades of planning an extra 50 million 

tonnes were produced; (b) industrial output rose 4t times 

between 1900 and 1950, while it recorded an increase of more 

than 3t times between 1950-51 and 1973-74; (c) there has been 

a continuing uptrend in the rate of saving from around 5 per 

cent of national income to about 13.5 per cent; (d) the ratio 

of taxation to national income has risen, in spite of evasion 

and negligible taxation of agricultural income from about 5 

per cent to nearly 18 per cent; (e) there has been a substantial 

expansion in the build-up of infrastructural facilities, both 

. social and economic and (f) a cadre of technologists and 

managers.;have been created which (although few compared to 

the population) is the third largest of any nation in the 

world. 

In spite of these undeniable achievements, however, 

poverty has continued and growth has not been a visible. 

contributor to the People's welf?.re. Thus, a fundamental 

change is required in the directions of our economic planning. 

Broadly. our review has already produced certain clear 

indications of the needed directions of change. 
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CHAPTER- II 

fl. REVISION OF DEVELOPMENT::.L PRIORITIES 

The fundronental internal contradiction in the Indian 

pattern for development has been the COMBIN:':.TION of a heavy

industry-oriented pattern of allocations and an investment rate 

too low to validate such a pattern of alloc;:.tions. ·This 

contradiction hns emerged primarily because the ratio of 

domestic investment to national income has continued to remain 

low. This~ in turn, reflects the low effiCiency of the govern

ment as a mobiliser-investor of resources: a fact which is 

vividly brought home by (a) the decline/stagnation in the 

ratio of development expenditure to government expenses, (b) 

the falling trend of public sector investment as a share of 

public sector product, (c) the stagnancy/decline in the ratio 

of public sector s~vihgs to public sector product and (d) 

the dropping share of new public capital formation as a share 

of development outl?¥S of the government • 

.'l.p art from this INTERNAL CONTR1.DICTION, which would 

have by itself sufficed to lead to poor development performance, 

there have been also a number of contradictions between the 

pattern of development priorities and the objective needs 

of the developmental situation. Briefly, these EXTERNAL 

CONTR'.DICTIONS of our development str<:.tegy rel A.te to the 

following areas. 

Section 1. Extern& Contradictions in the Development Pattern. 

1.1 First, in a country where the ratio of agricultural 
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production to ne.tional income remained as high as 50.17 per 

cent (1973-74) and where around 75 to 80 per cent of the 

population depended directly on it as a source of livelihood, 

the pattern of development alloc::ttions (except during the 

First Five Ye!'lr Plan) never reflected this obvious preme.cy 

of the Rgricul tural sector. 

It crm, of course, be vru.idly urged th<J.t the TOT:.L 

development outlays directly And indirectly promoting 

agricultural development have been quite substantial as a 

proportion of public sector outlays in IndiAn development 

plans. It c<m also be argued thr-tt the rctte of return observed 

on such investments has been none too encouraging. It is 

also possible to refer to the relatively low reinvestment 

potentitl of the agricultural sector and the reduction in 

growth rates that may occur if agricul tur::tl investment is 

overemphasised. 

However, such arguments miss the essential point. 

This is thqt India's development performance both in terms 

of per capita product end tho growth r~te of employment 

oppormuni ties will depend predominPntly on what hctppens in 

the p.gricul turru. sector. Consequently, the pr.ttern of 

investment ::Ulocations in our development pl"..ls should have 

been governr~, above everything else, by the need for 

providing an adequate inputs- infrastructure- institutions 

base for an adequately rapid incre qse in agricul tur :U sector 

incomes and employment. On the contr2.ry, plm allocations have 

been, to dctte, primarily governed by the requirement of 
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industrialiSF~.tion md still more so by the planned growth 

r n.to s of he :wy industry. 

It is, indeed, our finding the.t outlays on agricultural 

development need perhaps to hn.ve been only 15 to 20 per cent 

higher then they have been. Given a more reasonable distribution 

of outlays within the industriAl sector, this need not have 

d[l!llagod tho ov0r-cll growth rate of the industrial sector 

either. HowGver, it would have meMt a psychological shift of 

fundamontru. importm.ce. 

i·Je must le!U'n to lovk upon agriculture primarily 

not as a sector supplying food to industrial workers and rew 

materials to industries, but more fund::mente~ly as a generll.tor 

of income and employment opportunities. Our failure to do so 

uptil now repr0sents a fundpmental error in d.evelopment 

strategy. 

1.2 The second basic area in which development strategy 

has failed to be in conformity with the objective nature of 

the Indi:m economy has been the inadequate at.tention paid to 

considerations of employment and menpower. Even given a very 

high r<>.te of growth in the industrial sector, it is unlikely 

th:'.t this would account for more then 30 per cent of total 

output and about 20 per cent of employment, even by A.D. 2000. 

Thus, the bulk of grm·rth in both income end employment 

opportunities would have to occur OUTSIDE the industrial sector 

no matter how fr.st it grows. It follows, therefore, that 

industrialisation cannot be regnrded as the primary instrument 

of development, which must take place basicelly in agriculture 
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and (secondarily) in the services sector as f~ as absolute 

increments in both income Pnd employment are concerned. 

In other words, the primary stress in development 

pl arming must rel2.te to growth of income and employment 

opportunities in the ~gricultural pnd services sectors of 

the economy. Industrial growth has to bo planned primarily as 

a·source of supply of cnpit~ goods, inputs and industrial 

consumers' goods demands of these two sectors. 

Of course, this will still require a rapid growth 

rate for the industrial sector, purely through inter-sector 

balance considerations. However, it would occasion substantial 

changes in the internal structural composition of the 

industrial sector. The weightage of both consumption goods 

i"nd agro-inputs/agro-capital sectors would rise considerably 

and the rel::>.tiw~ weight of industri?l-inputs/industrial-capital 

sectors wouid diminish. In other words, tho industrial 

sector!> investment pattern would reflect a policy of feeding 

the non-industrial sectors r~ther than feeding itself. 

Indian plunners would have to realise th~t tho bulk 

of absolute increases in income and employment in the visible 

future would be occuring outside the industrial sector, 

primarily in 8.gricul ture and secondarily in the services 

sector. Under such circumstences the indt".strial sector's 

growth pattern needs to be dominated by the need to feed 

these t\>TO sectors. The pattarn so far utilised in which 

industrialisation is en end-in-itself md the structure of 

capital and intermed:i: '1.te goods production is determined by 
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the growth-requirement of the industri~ sector is a case 

of the tc>.il vrl'.gging the dog. It follows directly from looking 

upon industrialisation as a 1 tnrget' to the practical exclusion 

of income and employment opportunities. 

1.3 1;/e have.: had already occasion to refer to the neglect 

of tho tr>.rget of popull:\tion limination in chapter one. After 

assuming that adequate priority has been already given to 

population control, there remains another important dimension 

along which population growth. needs to be brought into the 

development planning picture. This concerns the question of 

the provision of basic consumption needs (both of essential 

commodities md essential services) to this growing population. 

Prim[ll'ily, these needs would reflect requirements of food, 

cloth, shel tor, water supply, sc>nitation, education, medical 

care and tr.911sport-".tion. 

Of course, basic needs minimum levels are unlikely to 

be attnined in the immediate future. Nor will they be attained 

simul t.911eously at some specific future d!'.tea Rather, the 

attempt must be to attc>.in the minimum level of basic needs 

of each typo at the earliest date that the economy can be 

expected to do so. On present showing~· assuming a population 

of 846 million by A.D.2000 according to the Registrar General's 

low-projections., it seems likely that targets for food, cloth, 

education and medical care can be (with best efforts) met in 

mother 15 to 20 years whereas it would be unreasonable to 

expect shelter, WP.ter supply, SilllitRtion and transport needs 

to be met before 25 to 30 yo~xs. 
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Evidently, given an assumed pattern of dr>.tes for 

meeting basic needs minimum targets and the size of popul uti on 

at those d"'.tes, a certain set of physicril. growth t?.l'gets are 

INDEPENDENTLY SET md these become relatively rigid inputs to 

the planning process. 

IndiM planners so f:>.r have been very chary of 

incorporating such consider~tions into development plenning. 

For one thing this would come into immedir-te md drastic 

conflict vTith the pattern of developmentru. priorities they have 

become accustomed to. This was demonstr:>.ted drematicruly 

when there appeared considerable political pressure( in the 

Fift~ Plan period) that the Fifth Plan should involve a certain 

set of minimum commitments in terms of such tnrgets. Given 

the resources constraints and the posited growth rate, the 

planners found that any attempt to introduce such t?.rgets 

would have LOiJERED the growth rRtes of a number of heavy

industry sectors below what the planners regarded as 

irreducible minima. 

The truly fantastic thing about these irreducible 

minima was the.t they hc>.d been set independently on the 

basis of (alleged) long-term considerations C'nd had nothing to 

do with the criterion of inter-sectoral bal~ces. In other 

words, these heavy-industry sectors represented to the 

planners ends-in-themselves end not requirements emmating 

from the assumed growth rate r.nd p~ttern of final consumption 

demands. Rather, it was the prtttern of final consumption 

demand, INCLUDING TII!.T FOR Z33ENTI/.L COMl-!ODITIES, which was 
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to be adjusted to the requirement of an adequ.e>.tely high rate 

of growth of the sacrosanct heavy industry sectors. 

Since we do not look upon either industrialisation 

or Ct1!Jital goods production as ends in themselves, we believe 

thnt devolop::1en t priori tics should include specific cornmi tmen ts 

to reach 'basic minimum' t~;.rgets by specified dates. We realise, 

of course, thi'.t the introduction of such physical target attain

ment 1:1ey not always be or>.sy to harr~onise even with the agriculture 

wage goods- services strntegy for particular the shal ter-water 

supply-sanitation group of needs, involving heavy investment 

requirements, !:lay give sooG trouble. Yet, the oere fact that 

we trent industrialisation and capit?l goods production as 

TOOLS rathGr than as ENDS, offer us ouch oore chance of 

harmonising the needs of growth and eoployoent with that of basic 

oiniouo needs provision. 

1.4 -• final nrea where there has been error in devolop1:1ent 

priorities has been concerned vli th the requireoent of price 

stability. Now, it is perfectly clear thet a rigid adherence 

to en absolutely stable value for the rupee is neither 

particularly important nor particularly intelligento However, 

rapid inflation is undoubtedly counterproductive froo the 

point of viGw both of growth end social justice. Thus, we oust 

not plm in such a nannGr that serious price rises becooe 

IMPLICIT in the planning Plloc?tions theoselves •. By and large, 

this oepns two things: (a) adequate attention to securing 

increases in supplies of essential connodities sufficient to 

neet tho incre:-.sed 1:10ney-deoand for such goods without 
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inflationary price-rises and (b) adequate stress on the 

process of resource-oobilisation and r.;;:source-spending by the 

Govemoent. 

Hhat '"e have said before concerning our dovelopoont 

priorities assures that requireoent (a) - adequate supply of 

\!rage goods- would be te.ken c8I'e of. The roquireoont (b) natur~lly 

gives nore trouble. 

vie must noto th~.t the estimation of the resource-

mobilisation needs have to be studied n.t two levels. First, 

there is the question of the aggreg C'.te mobili aation of 

development resources. This equals the sum of private sector 

investments plus public sector investments plus non-inve.stment 

development expenses by the government. Secondly, there is 

the question of the mobilisation of development resources by 

the government itself which equals government revenues minus 

non-development expenses of the government, with an allowance 

(if any) for deficit finmce. 

we believe that the cri tori a for non- inflation a.ry 

development finance, at tho two levels of An'llysis, are tho 

following: 

1. total development investments (aggregate 
devol opmcn tal ou tl ~.y s minus non-in vo stmon t 
development spending of tho government) must 
not exceed private sector savings plus public 
sector savings plus net foreign investment; 

2. development outlays of tho government must 
not exceed government revenues minus non
development expenses. 

Clearly, then, the resource- avcilability position C?n be 

improved through me A.sure s which 

1. raise the proportion of public sector s~vings 
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to public sector product, 

2. raise tho proportion of privqto sector 
savings to privnto sector product, 

3. raise tho weightage within the economy ~ 
that sector which has tho higher propens~ty 
to save (public sector), 

4. raise government revenues as proportion 
of n['.tionru. income, and 

5. reduce the rgtio of non-development 
expenditure of the government to government 
revenues. 

Tho problem of development finance involves limiting 

aggregqte investment and development outlays of the government 

vTithin tho limits specified, After having done everything that 

may be re,-,.sonnbly expected to improve the resources- aveilability 

si tuF>.tion. 

Section 2. Tho New Priorities in Development 

The discussion above implies a new set of revised 

dovelopmontel priorities which have been incorporated in the 

people's Plan. These vrill be summarised below for ready 

reference. 

Fir.st, we believe thnt in order to secure Gn. 

adGquato expansion in income as well as employment opportunities, 

it will be n0cossary to fully explore growth possibilities in 

agriculture (primexily) and in the servicGs sector (secondarily). 

Secondly, the growth rntes for industriAl output 

in gonor;oJ. end of capitf'll goods in particulll.I' should not bG 

treated as indopGndent ends end should be derived primarily 

fron intorsoctorru. beJ.Mco roquiror:wnts. 
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Thirdly, provision should be made for I1Il adElquate 

control of population expansion primarily in the interest of 

an earlier target date for meeting bA.sic needs minima. 

Fourthly, basic minimum needs t~gets in physical 

terms should be incorporated in the planning process and 

progress towctrds each minimum needs level must be specified for 

each planning period. 

Fifthly, both aggregate investment and government 

developmental outlays must be kept within limits set by 

resource availability. 

Given a commitment to the above priorities it should 

be possible to secure much more s~tisfactory results in the 

coming 15 years than we have dono in the past. 

Basic Strategy of the People 1 s Plan 

Effective oass participation in economic growtha this 

is the central objective of the People 1 s Plan. Unless this 

fundamental aim is seriously and consistently pursued, there 

is no prospect for significant improvenent in mass welfare 

standards. 

The unequivocal experience of enti-proverty progr~es 

in both rich and poor countries- attests to the truth of 

this proposition. Neither the provision of social welfexe 

benefits to poor households, nor the esteblishnent, at public 

cost, of conounity utility services in poor neighbourhoods 

or settlenents, has a perceptible long-terns inpact on the 

welfPxe of the recepients, unless e.cconpanied by growing 
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productive involvement in expanding sectors of economic 

activity. 

ConsGquently, so long as the productive involvement or 

the India.."1 'People' in expanding sectors of economic e.ctivity 

rem!l.ins 0.t its present low level, st~ndi'l.I'ds of mass welfare 

cmnot possibly improve. Neither t'1fl A.ccelerntion of tho rate 

of growth, nor tho strengthening of 'redistributive measures' 

nor fin?lly the Gxpm.sion of social welfare activities of the 

st~te, will mRke a significant difference. 

The above is not mernt to deprecate the usefulness or 

eff'orts currently being made to provide socinl welfare benef'its 

m.d to develop 'minimum essentiaL commQ~ity services' f'or the 

poor. Rather, the intention is to emphasise the transcendent 

import?nce of productive involvement of the people as an 

instrUJl1cnt :ror raising mass wclfe.re standards. 

By 'productive in.volvoz:lGnt' or tho people we mean 

their becoming ong?.ged in vTOrthwhile economic activity' 

(either ~s wpgo workers or ns self-employed) in sectors 

whore economic opportunity is expanding as a result or economic 

growth. The qu<lificn.tion about the :1ecessity or the productive 

involvornont occuring in exp'1!1ding sectors is inportant. 

Eoployuent in deprozsed sectors, or sectors bein~ gradually 

weok:enod by econonic d.;volopment is in itself a highly 

intractible oconooic probleo. If' oass welfare st'1!1dards are 

to be r.<dsGd in tho long run, it is in prosperous and growing 

sectors of tho econooy that their ooployoent oust be round. 
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However, in order th~t opportunities for er.Jployncnt/ 

self-enploynont being created by tho process of ucJnonic 

growth nay be effectively utilised by the 'people' of a poor 

country, they need to be of ?n appropril'..tc type. This I:loms 

in effect thr-.t (a) tho jobs should be sui tgblo for unskilled/ 

seni- skilled workers md sh:mld require only 'ninin,nl t retraining 

and that (b) the self-ewploywmt opportunities oust be vinblo 

at low levels of techno cntroprencuri:>l sgphistication and to 

require only node ac:1ounts of investible CAPital. 

Tho problen with nod ern econ0nic growth in a le :;;s 

developed nation is precisely that (nost of ) tho now ocononic 

opportunities being created are of a very different typo. 

Typically they require effective acculturaturation to a 

neche>nicel-capi talist civilisation, oophasis technical skill 

and nmngorial sophistication end usually involve f:Urly heavy 

invostnents of capital. 

This mismatch of the type of opportunities being 

created and the type of opportunities which Ct>n be effectively 

utilised by the 'people' accounts for two fe~tures of the 

grm'lth process in a less-developed nation: (a) the under

utilisation of economic opportunities and the consequent low 

'spread effect' of investments end (b) the confining of the 
• major benefits of economic growth to the small section of the 

population who ::ilone are in a position to exploit the new 

opportunities. 

Planning of an intensive and comprehensive type, 

operating at sever?l hierarchical levels is necessary in order 
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to offer n reasonnble ch:mcc of correcting this basic mismatch. 

Tho central purpose of such planning is to secure a fnster r!".te 

of exppnsion of economic opportunities that the 'people' 

c::>n utilise end to do this in a manner vrhich does not prejudice 

or s,-,botago the long-term capacity of the economy to grow and 

modernise. 

STR!.TEGY FOR M.t..SS INVOLVEMENT IN ECONOMIC PROGRESS 

The idea thnt planning should eim at creating economic 

opportunities which the people is in a position to utilise 

is, of course, not new. Beginning from the eRrly 1 G~dhian 1 

critiques of Indien economic planning through P .C.Mahalenobis 1 s 

suggestions in the Draft 2nd Five Yenr Plan, to the more 

recent discussions initie.ted by Bardhan, Minhas, Dandekar and 

l'i:'thur, the same theme has appenred in many guises in discussions 

on Indi.<.n economic planning. 

Officicl policy-m8kers hnve sought to implement the 

idea involved through o. host of speci?l progr::>mmes for tho 

benefit of the economically less-endowed. There have been 

progre.mtJes for C'.id to snall and nargin?l farmers, promotion 

of cottage end vill::>~e industries, reservation of output 

sectors for snall and household industry units, provision of 

nationolised bank credit for snall intrepreneurs and artisans 

seeking self-enploynent end various other schenes of ~ indirect 

nature such as the pror.1otion of service end marketing cooperativosl 

comnunity development nnd technic21 extension, adult education 

md voc'!.tional guidmco, ctc.etc. 
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Yet, tho total effect of such policies h~ve been 

rel:ctively negligible, even .<U.lowing for the rele\tively 

neagre outl<>y on such initiatives in general. Neith<Jr official 

planners, nor their critics have been able to cone up with 

workable suggestions as to how such efforts can be provided 

with adequate econonic leverRge. 

It is worthwhile reelising that the needed lever~e 

can cone fron only one source: the expenditure of public 

noney. It is idle to expect that private spenders and 

investors can be persuaded, or even gently coerced through 

fiscal policy end adoinistrP.tive controls, to either shift 

their purchases to the snall-scale sector (do!:Jand-stioulation) 

or to increase the labour-capital re.tio of their planned 

investnent (technological chmgo stinulating labour dcnand) 

in a sufficiently big wey to nade a noticeable difference to 

the character of the growth process. Private consuoption and 

investnent patterns have a tendency to be extrenely stubborn 

in such Datters. A decisive role, providing nassive leverage 

of the sort needed, has to be played by public expenditure. 

When we speak of public expenditure providing the 

necessary leverage, we do not nean a nere raising of outlays 

on the type of 'projects seeking to provide nora economic 

opportunities ·to the underprivileged'. There are obvious 

linits to the extent th;:.t such outlays c<m be raised without 

throwing the plan as a whole out of gear and exposing the 

ecohony to serious thre:>.ts of inflation. While raising outleys 

on snall industry, snall faming md snall service sector 

(together called the 1 snall scrle sector' in what follows) 
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upto feasible linits, "'e shall not rooain satisfied with this. 

vlhon vre refer to the 'leverage 1 to be exerted through public 

spending we oenn. to achieve sonothing f1l together oore 

substMtial. 

The bl'.sic lovor:>.ge I:!Cchnniso that we. wish to activate 

is (13.) to ouko tho Governnont tho oajor buyer whose expanding 

dennn.d will provide the grawth-iopetus to the soall scale sGctor 

(b) to ro structure Governuont spending in order to provide for 

both a r.rassivo oxpension of labour-intensive public works and 

for a ri so in the proportion of sooi- skilled/unskilled 1vork 

force in Govorn:Jont progrf'li"Jr.1os, particularly of the 'welfare 

typo and (c) to intensify the forward and backward input-

output linkages between the Public Sector ?nd the soall scale 

sector. 

Subsidiary strengthening of the process may be achieved 

by a suitable combination of following measures: 

(d) Requiring each public sector unit so to regulate its input 

~urchase and output-disposal policies as to secure the maximum 

feasible stimulation of related small scale sector activities. 

(e) Strengthening and expending the system of State trading 

CIIld marketing to handle both the input and output marketing 

of small sce~e sector activities. 

(f) Rel?.ting the flow of nationalised bank credit to the areas 

where small scAle sector production is being stimulated by 

Stnte purchase end trading. 

(g) Orienting vocationAl training, teclmical export advice and 

management ed.ucation progrnmmes also to serve the srone set 

of activities •.. 
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(h) Intensifying public-pided research and development of 

technologies viable for S!!!all scale enterprises, once again 

concentrating on the sectors to which the leverage is being 

applied. 

(i) Initiating cnd supporting the development of cooperP.tives, 

associr>.tions of small scale producers Pnd other forms of 

voluntary organis~tion to achieve both the involvement of 

mass-level initiative And the creation of valid chmnels of 

feedback infonnation concerning the small scale sector 

acti vi tics. 

As would be immediately evident, the application of 

1 levern.ge 1 of the sort described is intended to initi.~te md 

promote a certain specific type of structur~ ch~ge in the 

economy. 

As a primary impact of the larger production in the 

People's Sector Plld the large- scale labour-intensive public 

works, there will be both a rapid rise in oass income and 

also a faster growth rate of lower economic group incooes. 

This will create a rapid increase in demmd for populfl.l' 

consunption nocossities, as vJell as increased demand for 

inputs utilised by the S!>lall Scr>le Sector. A largG part of 

these dem?lld increases will give rise to second-round 1 spin off 

expansion in both the snall scp~e sector's and Public Sector's 

activities. A part will nlso go to stioul"!te growth in large 

scru.e private sector .<>.ctivities. 

In tero s of the structur I'll shift of resources within 

the Gconooy, thG opcrr.tion will be associated with (a) the 
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shift of resources ?M<W fron lll!'go sc:~u.e privqte industry 

conpeting with the snell sccl.e sect·'Jr <>nd into th"..t sector 

itself; 

(b) the shift of denend avrey fron high-cost consunption goods 

tow.,.rr1s tho production of low-cost nGcoss<>.ries of nass 

con sw:~ption; 

(c) m ovor-cl.l shift tovr<'..l'ds sp.-..ticr,lly well-dispersed 

production md ewey fron sh."'..'p region.?l <>nd locAl concen tr at ions; 

(d) the retooling of capital goods sector to provide the 

capitAl. goods required by the basic consuoption goods 

industries; 

(e) ~'· shift in ocononic activity woightage fron le.rger urben 

agglol:Icrato s to nw.1-erous newly er.ergent urben/ seni-urbmd 

gr0111th foci ; 

(f) a rnpic1 growth of the intrestructurAl. sector, withiil 

which the incror.sing shr>.ro will be absorbed by St"l.te. end 

S,lAJ..l Scale Sector (cJ-operP.tive) activities; ;md 

( g_} finelly, the gradual oncrgence of a new kind of econonic 

systeL"l in which tho Snrll Scele Sector md Public Sectors work 

in in ten si vo c0ll c>.bor r>.ti on end the t:i sappe ar mce of the 

present econ·onic order in \vhich the growth of Public Sector 

l'.ctivity supports ncinly the largc-·sc8lc priv?.te Soctor. 

Tho cllocC'.tions of People's PlPn II will be guided 

throughout by the consid-;ration s of (a) ;·1axini sing the priDary 

leverAge process and (b) following up end providing additional 

support for the types of structural shift in the ECONOMY 

th::.t hnve been cnvise.ged. Certr.in inplic~.tions of such 
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follow-up md support need to be briefly nentioned at this 

st ",ge. 

First, a considerable alloc~.ti:m will h~ve to be 

nade to the provisi~n of social welf~xe services to poor 

house-holds particularly in those foms which enable thEJn to 

attain nini::mn standards of health, infornation, attitude and 

work habit. It will also be necessary to lower tho fertility 

rates of these households in order to lower their depennency 

burdens and to pronate their long run econonic propects. Thus, 

heavy enphasi S iS Called for on progr !'ODeS reln.ting to ( prir.1 ary 

and adult) education, health nutrition and faoily planning. 

Secondly, the growth of se:::1i-urban central places 

would ·r·equire ~.dequate investnent in housing and urban 

developnent, water supply md sanitation, pow0r Mel transport 

and connunic~tions. 

Thirdly, in order that the basic consooption and a.gro

input needs exe net, the agricultural sector will have to 

grow adequately. Since we propose to enphasise the growth 

of the productivity of the People's Sector units (snall farns) 

particular attention will have to be paid on nixed f::..rning, 

raising of crop intensity, protection of the a.gr~xian land

water systen. Utilise1.tion of bio-energy And bio-nanure. 

forest protGction end developnent, etc. The allocn.tion 

sectors in this strategic conplex would be& agriculture pnd 

allied P.cti vitie s, irrig A.tion and flood control, tr m sport 

Pnd connunic~tions, power ~nd science anr1 technology. The 

forestry developnent t?~got c?n be further pronated through 
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;al;Locations on hill nt·d tribal area developnent. 

Fourthly, to ensure thP.t proc~ucer' s good's needs of 

the growing econony P.!'e adequately :Jet, a sufficiency of 

cllocF~tion will h:we to be nace for the growth of large scale 

industry, nainly in the Public Sact-:r. The &location sectors 

involved here would be industry end niner al s, power and 

trRUsp0rt Md cormunic<ttion. 

Finfllly rapid increase will have to be allowed for 

in sectors ca.ntributing directly to the growth of People 1 s 

Sector nanufR.ctures. The strategic conplex includes. the 

sectors: villr>.ge end snall scaLe industry, science and 

technology, power and trPnsport and coDDunications. 
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CH!.PTER-III 

POPUL.:.TION um B;~SIC NEEDS 

To anticip?-te future r~tes of demographic expansion 

is one of the most difficult ex~ercises since it depends on 

such a large number of economic, sociologicN. end psychological 

imponderables. For non-experts the only possible way through 

the tangle of conflicting population estimates is essentially 

that of finding the are a of 1 greatest correspondence of 

horned opinion' and the highest degree of prima fncie reasono.ble

ness of base-assumptions. 

We observe tho.t in .:..D.l97l, the population of India 

stood at about 548 million. From this it is expected to grow by 

:...D. 2001 to a surprisingly wide range of figures. The highest 

for A. D. 2001 is 1035 millions (Dr J aipal :JI!banav<>..r' s High 

Estimate) ~d the lowest is the Registrar General of Censuses 

Low 1 Estime.te of 830 millions. The r.<>nge of estimates which 

cluster closest together and show the closest correspondence 

of base-assumptions, however, ~e represented by (@.) Jaipal 

Ambc>nav,..r' sLow Estim.1.te of 926 million, (b) Herman Lahn 1 s 

Estimate of 914 million, (c) The Registrnr General's Medium.l 

Estimate of 924 millions and (d.). the Fremont Felix estimate of 

922 millions.*l 

Interestingly, the Registrar General's Office itself 

favours z:qther the Medium 2. estimate of 945 million by .i.D. 

2001 and has recommended this as the basis of official 

cclculations. Upto the present, the estimates of Medium 1. and 

*1 F.R.Mehta second India-Econony, Macnillions, Delhi. 
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Medium 2. match so c:J.osely t~P.t there is little possibility 

of an empirical judgement between them. Indeed, except 

beyond 1986, the two estimntes do not differ by more than 

5 millions, a differential size difficult to be sure of in 

gny Inter-Census year. Even upto the end of the People's 

Pl '111 period 1991-92, the difference between the two estimates 

is of the order of 8.7 million in absolute terms or 2.15 

per cent only. Thus, only minor differences nre made if we 

t~e the officially-recoQmended Medium 2 estimates as the 

basis of our calcule.tions upto the end of the People's Plan 

period. 

Our decision, therefore, is to use the Hedium 2. 

assumption estimate as the basis for cF.ilculating what will 

happen if the effectiveness of population policy remains at 

its present level. Our estimate of the T::RGET of population 

policy is set by the Registrar General's Low 2. estimate. This 
·~) 

is so becFtuse of we assume that fertility and mortality are 

brought into LONG-TERM Zero-growth relationship, by 1986, 

the finel popUlP.tion figure of 852 million is in fairly close 

corrcspondenco with the Registrar Gene:cal 1 sLow estimate 2. 

of 846 million. The ncc0ssary population figure for this 

POPUL .'..TION EQUILIBRIUM BY 1986 growth path is 656 million for 

1981, or only slightly below Medium 1 estimates. Thus, given a 

reC~lly strong empht1.sis on populAtion policy from :~.D.l977 

(first year of the People's Plan) it should not be difficult 
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to shift from the Nedium 1 growth p nth to the Low 2 growth 

path and rench a population figure of about 850 million by 

.i.D.2000. 

T!..BLE: 

Year 

1971 

1976 

1981 

1986 

1991 

1996 

2001 

By the 

.'..NTICIP,\.TED .'lliD T.lliGETTED POPUU.TION 
FRON ::... D. 1971 TO .1. D. 2001 

Nedium 1. To.rget Low 2. 

547.00 -- 547.00 

605.60 --- 600.30 

663.30 656.30 648.70 

724.50 709.62 699.70 

786.20 761.71 751.30 

853.80 804.48 799.80 

924.30 850.20 846.40 

end of the People 1 s Plan the population figure 

be either 786.20 (no ch~ge) or 761. 7l (target level). 

would 

.'1.. 

popUlA.tion of about 765.00 million by .i.D.l991, giving 

a 1992-93 average of 780 million seems a reasonable estimate 

for cnrrying out per capita progress excercises for ~.D. 1992-93 

On a similar method, the population base figures for 1977-78 

are 621.84 million, for 1982-83 they are 669.57 million, for 

1987-88 they exe 725.23 million and for 1992-93, they are 780 

million respectively. The quinquennial growth factors are 

1.w768 for the first quinquennium, 1.0831 for the second 

quinquennium 8nd 1.0755 for the third quinquennium respectively. 

Section 2. Basic Need Minima by .-:..D. 2000-1. 

The basic needs minimum figures for physic:U. 
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qunntities of outputs or services c~n be derived in two ways. 

One method, is to use per capita needs figures based on average 

minimum consumption needs of human beings and to multiply this 

by the populgtion figure. This method, though popular, 

is certAdnly unsound since it represents or implicit assumption 

of perfectly equ~ distribution of output. Much the better 

method is to proceed as follows. 

First, let us assume that by ~.D. 2000-l, the Indian 

Bconomy will reach a per capita income level at which, 

assuming a 6 per cent quinquennial improvement in the shoare 

of income going to the lowest 40% of population, no one 

will remain below the national poverty line. Given the 

resultent figure for income increases one can use the known 

income ele.sticities of demnnd to derive figures of output 

of goods and services corresponding to supply-demand 

equilibrium for th!'!t ye.,.r. These figures are much better 

estimators of the volumes of output P..ctually needed to guarantee 

the supply of minimum-needs to the population. 

Proceeding in this manner we find th~>.t in /l.D. 2000-l, 

Indie: will have to reach a per capita income of about Rs.2850/

in constant 74-75 prices in order to reach a state of no

poverty. This corresponds to a nationel income figure of 

Rs.202250.00 crores, with a population of 850 million, 'as per 

Medium l estimates, the needed figure will be Rs.262200.00 

crores. :~s shown later, we find that the planned national 

income figure for .l.. D. 1992-93 is Rs.l55762.25 crores and the 

corresponding per capita income figure is Rs.l996 .95 crores. 
if' tiJe _,;.;o pul2tion ir; 924 iii llion, 
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Continuing upto :'..D. 200L-l e.t the sane pace of growth en 

aggregate national income of Rs.234208.?8 crores and a per capita 

income level of Rs.2755.39 is reached. This is rcas:m11.bly nep.r 

the required figure of Rs.2850/- so th11.t the target of no

poverty by '...D. 2000-l does not look too impossible. If, 

however, the populRtion figure is 924 million, per capita 

income by ;l.D. 2000 will rise only to only Rs.2289.43, so 

that the no-poverty aim by :....D. 2000 will become impossible 

of attainment, even with growth acceleration beyond 1992-93. 

It does not look too unreasonable to project f0r 

a no-poverty per capita income level by ~.D. 2001, provided 

population c;m be held within 850 nillion by th1.t yonr. \ie 

present below our estimates for a.ggreg.".te needed production 

of a number of import Mt commodities by J.. D. 2001, on the 

basis of source data from the National Commission on 

.'l.gricul ture. 
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Sector Unit 1971 Output Needed Output 
2000-1 

Foodgcins illil tonnes 94.31 170.09 

Sug er -do- 4.03 10.44 

Gur -do- 7.44 13.78 

VogotablEl Oil -do- 1.82 4.13 

V <1!1 asp ati -do- 0.59 1.75 

Tea nm.kgs. 213.00 509.36 

Coffee mn kgs. 37.91 104.65 

To.bacco -do- 255.00 483.74 

Cotton Cloth nm. metres 5832.40 22990.69 

Hilk 000 tones 21.71 59.98 

Eg-;s r:ms 60.40 19667.24 

Heat 'ooo tonnes 0.69 2.13 

Fish I 000 .tonnos 1.61 4.57 

Source, N e.tional Commission on .il.gricul ture 

Report, Part III. 

Production figures for a nUI!lbGr of critical 

industri~ goods nre similarly derived, from original estimates 

b;lr F .R.Noht a- on income-elasticity b nsis- on the Sl!llle no-povort:,' 

por cnpita inco:c:w estimate of Rs.2850/- for ;l..D. 2000-1~ with 

npproprircte JJ.odifications for pupulation, the figures are as 

below. 
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Sector 

Ir<Jn Ore 

Coal 

Petroleum 

Paper and 
Board 

Newsprint 

Petroleum 
Products 

Cenent 

Plastics 

Netrogen 
Fertiliser 

PhGsph.n.te 
Fertiliser 

Drugs and 
Pharoacenals 

Electricity 

-39-

Unit 1973-74 Output ~.D.2000-l Output 

Mn tonncs 37 218 

-do- 79 962 

-do- 7.7 35 

'ooo t::mnes 830 7055 

'ooo tonnes 43 11389 

Nn. tonnes 21.5 176.3 

-do- 16.0 164.60 

'ooo tonnes 128 6800 

I 000 tonnes 1162 77350 

I 000 t:lnnes 350 54584 

Rs. crores 300 4105 

Nn. KvTt. 72000 1233459 

(S:mrce: F.R.Mehta-op.cit, 
adequately modified for now 
population o stior>.te s). 

Estinates are also possible to derive in 

physical terns for a nunber ')f critical services, by 

applying a nunber of n rns to populati:m figures. 
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Survico :.ctual Need Nom 

Hcr>1 th 1972-73 2000-l 

D-:Jct:-Jr s 130530 242857 1:3500 persons 

Dentists 8400 28333 1:30000 -do-

Nurses 82330 170,000 1:5000 -do-

ANHS 54000 170,000 1:5000 -do-

Srmitn.ry 
In spector s. 30060 85,000 1:10000 -do-

E due 11.ti ;n 1973-74 

P r i::1 r!.I'y 
Scho~·l s 404780 

Soc:md~y 
SchoJl s 91990 

S Mit nti on 

Snfo 
Drinking 
Water Supply 
(nn. litros) 25,4CO 

H:msing 

St.nnd"..'d 
H~bibblo 61624 
Units( 1 O:-J'J 1 s) 

850,000 1:1000 -do-

l70,COO l:50GO -do-

340, OCO nn.li ires 40 litre s a c1 "W 
per person. 

17CC'OC l unit per 5 
pers:ms. 

S:mrces: Dr::ft Fifth Five Yor>:r Plem 
F .R.Hehta, second Indio. Series
Ec~mr;ny. l>'hciJillPn, Now Delhi 
.::..i'111Ual Report of Health Pnd Fenily 
Pl nn. s 1972-73. P nr "'• 301. HUDCO, 
H-ousing Progr:11:1:J.es, 1974-75. 
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CHAPTER- IV 

RESOURCES FOR DEVELOPHENT 

People 1 s Plan II will cover the 15-year period frotl 

1977-78 to 1992-93. \Vhat would be a reasonable estimate of 

the quantum of resources which nay be mobilised in this period 

for developnent outlays? To find an UNIIMBIGUOUS answer to such 

a question is difficult for two reasons. First, the pace and 

pattern of econooic growth during the period itself deteroine 

the size of the econooic base fron which resources can be 

oobilised. Secondly, the degree to which resources will 

actually get nobilised will also depend on whether or not we 

can secure significant ioproveoents in the efficiency of 

resource-oobilisation oechanisns. Remeobering, then, that 

,'\NY estioate of resource nobilisation depends on assuoptions 

nade about these two areas, let. us get on with the job of 

estioating the resources available for People's Plan II. 

Section 1. Do~estic Savings and lnvestnents. 

Considering the problen of resources, first, at 

the nacroecononic level, we note that the ratio of DOHESTIC 

SAVINGS to national product will depend prinarily on three 

factors: the rate of saving of the private sector fron its 

own incone·, the rate of savings froo public sector incone and 

the ratio between the incomes of the two sectors. In 1977-78, 

the first year of the 15-year planning period we visualise, 

national incone (GDP) will be in the environuent of lls.65,000 



crores at 1974-75 prices. Out of this, about 16 per cent 

(Rs.l0,400 crores) vrill be in the public sector end the rest 

(Rs,54,600 crores) vTill be in. the private sector. In 1973-74 

the last yee:r for which detailed de>.ta are available, the 

privr1.te sGctor propensity to save w.<>.s about 19.01 per cent 

(gross private savings divided by gross prive.te sector 

product) and the public sector propensity to save was about 

23.70 per cent (gross public sector SRVings divided by gross 

public sector product). The gross donestic savings level for 

the national econony equalled about 17.20 per cent. li..ssu.':ling 

that sectorAl s<wings ratio do not significantly change upto 

1977-78, tho gross do;:1estic savings ratio vrill equal about 

18.08 por cent in 1977-78. 

If vlo take about 18.00 per cent as the gross douestic 

savings ro.tio at the beginning of the People's Plan, we can 

assu:1e thn.t in the initial 5 ye.<>.rs or so, it should not be 

difficult to sustftin an innstnent level of roughly 18 per 

cent of natiGnal incone 1 on avore.go 1 • Given a proper alloca.tion 

of this invost;.1ent, it -should not be too difficult to secure 

a growth rRte of about 5.5 per cent, ~>Jith an increnental 

capital-output ratio of oround 3.3:1, which is only slightly 

below the 3.5:1 ratio assuned by our planners for the Sixty 

Plan period projections. 

On this basis, tho aggregate Q.uanta of dooestic savings 

vrill be Rs.ll700 .oc croros in 77-78, Rs.l2343.50 crc;res in 

78-79, Rs.l3022.39 crores in 79-80, Rs.l3738.62 crares in 80-81 

md Rs.l4540.66 crores in 81-82, with a fivo-ye.'U' total of 
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Rs.65345.17 crores. In practice, WG will expect actual S.'lVings. 

to be sone\.,rha.t lower in tho earliar ye ~r s e>nd sonewha.t a.bovo 

the trend in later years. By and l?.rge, however, an investr-:cnt 

outlay of Rs.65345.17 crores or thereabouts does not seoo 

inpossibly high. 

In 1982-83 we she~l expect tho ratio :)f priv.".te to 

public sector incone to hnve shifted to l'll'ound 80:20. t~ssuuing 

a 5 per cent uptrend in privr\te saving propensities nnd a 10 

per cent uptrend in public sector savings propensities, this 

will give a savings propensity for tho natione>l econony of 

around 19-48 per cent. \'lith such a savings rqtim; a grovrth 

rnte of no oore than 5.81 per cent will be fc~siblo, even if 

the capital-output ratio can be held at around 3.35:1. Sooo 

;Jeasures of FORCING the rrtte of savings upw,rds to yield a.t 

least a growth r,.te of 6.5 per cent should be conteopla.ted. 

The "target" investoent ratio for this 5-yeA.r period 

will have to be around 21.78 per cent. This will lc:wo n 1 gap' 

of 2.3(' bet1>reen the likely savings r.n.tio and the desired 

investr1cnt ratio. By .:nd large, such ~gap em ~c nado up 

only through three processes: (a) the infl~w of foreign 

invost:.:10nts (b) legal-adninistrativc ;Jet:\sures for 1 conpulsory 

savings' ~'>nd (c) deficit finmce. F Jr an 1 acceleration ph~so 1 

it is pemissible to he.vo recourse t:J such forcing techniques

but those cannot be ;::trontained as pel'!:1anent parts of the 

rcsources-:J.obilisati:Jn pn.ttern without joopnrdising the 

devolop!Jcnt process. Thus, it will be useful to consider 

whether the pace attained during the 1 accelere.tion phase', or 
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slightly below can c::mtinue post-accoleratian-phase without 

requiring tho continuance of spocirJ. ;:Je:>.sures. 

Supposing a 6.5 per cent annuill grov;th re.te was 

secured during tho accelorA.tion phase, national GDP would have 

rison frou Rs.84955 crores to Rs.ll6396.84 crores by 1987-88. 

Over the 10-ye8.I' period, then, the :were,ge annual rate of 

growth would h~ve been nround 5.98 per cent, or, roughly 6 

per cont. Is a 6 per cent growth r~te feasible for the 1987-88 

to 1992-93 phase without involving recourse to "special neasures"? 

\Je can MSUL1e that by 1987-88, the ratio of public 

sector's contribution to GDP would be around 22.5 per cent. 

Allowing a 5 per cent rise in private savings propensities 

and a 10 per cent rise in public saving propensities over 

the quinquem1ium 82-83 to 87-88, vle have a national savings 

propensity of 20.96 per cent. \vi th a capital-output ratio of 

3.4:1, this would allow an average annual growth rate· of 

6.16 per cent. Thus, after the "acceleration phase" we can 

safely allow for a phase of relaxo.tion and return to full 

stability, even Y~ithout recourse to forced-saving measures. 

Let us now examine the resource-mobilisation pattern 

over 1982-83 to 1992-93. First comes the acceleration phase 

vTith invGstment and growth rates being 21.78 per cent and 

6.5 per cent respectively, but the non-forced domestic 

savli1gs rate being only 19.48 per cent. The required invest

ment components are Rs.l8503.20 crores, Rs.l9705.91 crores, 

Rs.20986.79 crores, r.s.22350.93 crores and Rs,23803.74 crores 

respectively, a total of rs.l05350.57 crores. Unforced 
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domestic savings over the same p<lriod will be Rs.l6549.23 crorcs, 

Rs.l7624.93 crore s, Rs.l8770. 55 crore s, Rs.l9990 .64 crore s and 

Rs.21290.03 crores, - a total of l'o.94225.38 crores. The "gap" 

thus being ~.11125.19 crores or about 10.56 per cent of the 

quantUl.ll of savings required. About 40 per cent of the gap can 

probably be covered by 1 compulsory saving' devices, a further 

35 per cent to 40 per cent by "foreign aid" and about 25 to 

20 per cent by "monetG.ry expansion". 

For the 'stabilisation' quinquennium we posit a growth 

rate of 6 per cent and a savings propensity of 20.96 per cent. 

This allows the following quanta of domestic savings: Rs.24396.78 

crores, ~.25860.59 crores, Rs.27412.23 crores, Rs.29056.96 crores 

and Rs.30800.38 crores, successively- the five year total being 

Rs.l37526.94 crores. 

From the next chapter we observe that with average 

annual growth ra.tes of 5.5, 6.5 and 6.0 per cent over the three 

phases actual investment requirements are of the order of 

Rs.65149 .03 crore s, Rs.l05081.99 crore s and ~.133791. 74 crore s 

respectively. Readjusting, accordingly, we co~e to the following 

pattern of savings- investment balances: 

a) for the First plan, mobilised savings of 

Rs.65345.17 crores exceed required savings of 

~.65149.03 crores, so that the allocations are 

evidently feasible; 

b) for the Second Plan, n:-Jrmally mobilised 

savings fall below investment requirements of 

Rs.l05081.99 crores, by Rs.l0856.61 crores (10.33 per cent) 

~6 
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the gap is m9rle up· by Es.4342.64 crores of compulsory 

savings Rs.3799.81 crores of foreign aid and Rs.2714.26 

crores of deficit finan.co; 

c) for the Third Plan, mobilised savings at 

Rs.l37562.94 crores comfortably exceed requirements 

of Rs.l33791.74 croros. 

Section 2. Foreign Exchange. 

\vo stn.rt off in 1977-78 with an imports-to-GDP 

rc-,tio of about 8.55 per cent and an oxports-to-GDP ratio of 

about 6.32 per cent. This gives a coJ11J!Joditios trade gap of 

2.23 per cent of GDP, a figure of around Rs.l450 crores. 

Although this gap was presently being adequately balanced by 

increased net ce.pital inflows and net repatriations of income 

from abroad, it is likely that the gap may tend to widen 

seriously once grov1th rates begin to accelerAte. 

Our examination of export prospects do not held out 

ouch hope of export increases faster than 5 .o per cent in the 

first 5 yon.rs, 5.5 per cent in the second 5 years and 6.5 per 

cont in tho last 5 years of the People's Plan. With a stable 

i1:1ports- GDP relationship, this will create the following 

situ~tion. 

Yon.r 1977-78 1982-83 1987-88 1992-93 

R!".tio of 
Inports to GDP 8.55 8.55 8.55 8.55 

Ratio of 
Exports to GDP 6.32 6.17 5.88 6.02 

Gap to GDP 2.23 2.38 2.67 2.53 

1\.b solute Gap 
in Rs. crore s. 1440.50 2021.93 3107.80 3940.78 

·Tl 
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Instead, we would like to see th::tt the Gap was cut down 

to a si:Ze that could continue to be easily cov0red by net 

foreign exchange inflows on the capital account. .'l.ssUBing that 

we take Rs.l500 cr::>res as the naxir::nm. allowable ii!lport-export 

gap, the 8llowable inports turn out to be Rs.6741.92 crores 

(82-83), Rs.8344.13 crores (87-88) and Rs.l0876.89 crores (92-93). 

Thus, for reasonable foreign trade qquilibriun, the inports

GDP ratio nust drop successively to 7.94, 7.17 and 6.98 

per cent in 82-83, 87-88 end 92-93 respectively. 

Interestingly enough the long-tern task of dropping 

the imports-GDP ratio to 6.98 per cent by 1992-93 is not 

difficult. It is far more difficult to achieve the dropping of 

the ratio to 7.94 by 82-83. We believe not even if the long

range target is attained, the value of the ratio will be 

nearer 8.00 and 7.27 in 82-83 and 87-88 respectively than the 

required values. This means that the 'GAP' rises from Rs.l450 

crores in 77-78 to Rs.l554.68 crores in 82-83, to Rs.l617.92 

crores in 87-88 and would only drop to Rs.l495.32 crores by 

92-93. 

Consequently, it seems inevitable that some pressure 

on foreign exchange resources will be inevitable between 

82-83 to 87-88. This also accords with the coincidence of a 

net deficit of domestic savings with respect to investments. 

However, by the end of the "stabilisation" period, the crisis 

in foreign exchange would be firmly under control. 

Thus, we see that the resource position does not 
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rule out the type of development envisaged. Although we 

begin modestly, with a 5.5 per cent grl".·rt~ rate and well 

within resources limits, our effort to accelerate in the 

next phase to a 6.5 per cent growth rate immediately leads 

to resource strain. However, the risk is deliberately 

taken and the tension duly relieved through a relaxation 

phase a.t 6.0 per cent growth rate. This process of start

accelerate- stabil.i se allows us to achieve an over-all 6.00 

per cent growth rate without seriously straL~ing resources. 

We shall return to the question of resources after 

tho chaptGr on growth-patterns and outlays. At that point 

wo will be in a better position to appreciate the problem 

of developmental finance-not in the sense treated here, but 

in the sense of achieving the intended sharing of resources 

between the private and the governmental components of the 

economy. 
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GROWTH P !.TTERN ,'i.ND OUTL,lYS 

Tho Pooplo's Plan II covers tho 15-yoar period starting 

1977-78, its t8~gets being sot for 1992-93. The whole period 

is subdivided into: the Transition Plan (1977-78 to 1981-82), 

the Acceleration Plan (1982-83 to 1986-87) and the Stabilisation 

Plan (1987-88 to 1991-92 ) • We have assumed a broad pattern of 

growth of 5.5 per cent a year in national income for the 

Transition Plan, 6.5 per cent a year for the .lcoeleration Plan 

and 6.0 per cent a year for the Stabilisation Plan. 

Section 1. t..ggregr:-.to Income 

This means that aggregate national income (GDP at 

constant 74-75 prices) is expected to rise from ~.65000 crores 

in 1977-78 to Rs.84955 croros in 1982-83 v., Rs.ll6396.84 crores 

in 1987-88 and finally to Rs.l55762. 25 crores in 1992-93. Over 

the Trmsi tional Plan, income rises by Rs.l9955 crores; over 

the Acceleration Plan by ~.31411.84 crores and over the 

Stabilisation Plan by Rs.39275.4l crores. 

Section 2. Sectoral Growth; .:.gricul ture 

Over the TrAnsition Plan 45 per cent of the growth 

is expected to occur in agriculture. Thus, the increment in 

agricultural income would be Rs.8799.75 crvres, from ~.31525.00 

crores to Rs.40324. 75 crores. This will require an average 

annual growth marginally above 5.0 per cent per annum. Over 

the .lcceleration Plan agriculture will account for 42.50 per 

cent of growth. This will inv0lve a rise of ~.13362.78 crores 
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to Rs.53687.53 crores. The .werage annual growth r11.te would 

be just below 6.0 per cent. Over the Stabilisation Plan, 

A.gricul ture will account for 40 per cent ::>f growth. This 

will r:J.e an a ri so of Rs.l5710 .16 crore s to Rs.69397 .69 crore s in 

1992-93. The .werngo annucl growth rate will be just below 

5.3 per cent. The share of ngricultural output in total output 

will be 48.50 per cent in 77-78, 47.47 per cent in 82-83, 

46.12 per cent in 87-ET md 44.58 per cent in 92-93. 

Within Rgricul ture, the share of foodgrains production 

will drop fror:J. 41.24 per cent to 38.24 per cent. This yields an 

increase Jf Rs.2419.2G crores fror:J. Rs.l3000.00 crores to Rs.l5420.18 

cr·Jres, with an average annual increase rate of L1arginally 

below 3.5 per cent. Over the ,:.cceleration Plan, the share of 

foodgrains will dr:Jp to 33.24 per cent. Thus, the level of 

goodgrclns output vru.ue will expend to Rs.l7845.73 crores, an 

averA.ge annu~l rate ::>f gr::>wth slightly below 3.0 per cent. 

FinrU.ly the ratio Jf foodgri:d.ns output to agriculture will 

drop to 28 per cent, so that foodgr"J.ins output value will rise 

to Rs.lD431.35 crores. This gives an annual average growth rate 

of about 1.7 per cent or slightly above. 

On tho other hand the value of an:iJJ.aJ.. husbpndry 

end fishing will rise by an annual average rate of 6.0 per 

cent over tho Trensiti·,naJ.. Plan, 7.5 per cent over the 

:.ccelerati::>n Plen end c.o per cent over the Stabilisation Plan. 

Thus froo Rs.3900 cr•res in 77-78 it will rise successively 

tJ Rs.5097.3 cr:>res in 82-83 to Rs.7317.6C crores in 87-CC and

t.J Rs.l075l.f'7 crores in 92-93. 
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Thus, the rest of ~ricultural output will rise from 

.Rs.l4625 crores in 77-78 to Rs.l9807.27 crores in 82-83, to 

c;Rs.28~12 crores in 87-88 end to Ps.39214.47 crores. The 

average annual growth r<:\te will be just above 6.2 per cent 

during the Tr en si ti on Pl m, slightly e.bov e 7. 5 per cent in the 

ll.ccelere.tion Pl"!l and, marginally below 6.6 per cent for the 

Stabilisation Plan. 

Section 3. SectorRI Growth, Industry 

Industry will account for 25 per cent of growth in 

the· Trmsitions Plan, 27.5 per cent in the li.ccelerP.tion Pl~:>n 

Pnd 30 per cent in the Stabilisation Plan. This mems that 

industrial output will rise by Rs.4988.75 during the Tr.~sition 

Plan, at en average annual re.te of above 7.5 per cent reach:!ng 

Rs.l6363. 75 crore s in 1982-83. In the .'l.cceler <~.tion Plan the 

:1 
·~ 

increase will be to Rs.25010.26 crores, An avere.ge annual rate 

of above 8.8 per cent. Dur:!ng the Stabilisation Plan industrial 

output will incrense to Rs.36792.88 crores at en average annual 

growth r!'l.te of slightly below 8.0 per cent. 

Consumers' goods production will grow at 6.5 per cent 

a year during the Trensition Plan, at 8.0 per cent a year during 

the :1.ccelerP.tion PlAn end at 7.0 per cent a yen:r during the 

Stabilis~.tion Plan. This will rulow Consumers' goods output 

to grow from Rs.4550 crores in 77-78 to successively Rs.6233.96 

crores in 82-83, to Rs.9159.55 crores in 87-88 and to Rs.12847.18 

crores in 1992-93. 
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Capitill goods production will rise at 8.0 per cent 

n yor:>X over the Tr::nsition Plen, A.t 9.5 per cent a yeex over 

the r~ccelor . ..,tion Plen end at s.o per cent a yen:r over the 

Stp_bilisation Pl:m. This will lead to a rise in capital goods 

production from Rs.2502.50 crores in 77-78 successively to 

Rs.3696.92 croros in 82-83, to Rs.5788.21 crores in 87-88 end 

finally to Rs.8504.62 croros in 92-93. 

Intermediate goods production will rise in value 

from Rs.4322.50 crores in 77-78 successively to Rs.6452.87 crores 

in 82-83., Rs.l0062.50 crores in 87-88 end Rs.l5441.08 crore s in 

92-93. The corresponding five-year average annual growth rates 

would be approximo.toly 8.4 per cent, 9.3 per cent end 9.0 per 

cent per y0 ar. 

Section 4. Sectoral Growth; Services. 

Tho services sector will absorb 30 per cent of the 

growth increment of the Trcmsition PlFlll •. This will meA!l. a rise 

from Rs. 22100 croro s to Rs. 28266.5 cr·Jre s ( nt en FtVer 2.ge ennual 

rA.tG of n:round 5.0 per cEmt). During tho !.cceloration Plen, 

this will rise to Rs.37699.05 crores ( P.t an average annual rate 

of around 5.5 per cent). During the stabilisation Plan services 

sector output will rc1.ch Rs.49591.68 crores (n.t an average 

nnnuill rnto of 5.6 per cent approximately). 

Within tho services sector, electricity output will 

grow by B.O, 9.5 :>.11d B.O per c0nt in th0 three successive plA!l.s 

roaching values successively of Rs.ll46.05 croros, Rs.l804.11 

croro s Pnd Rs. 2650.78 crore s by end-People 1 s Pl rm II, starting 
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from a 1977-78 base of Rs.780 crores. 

Transport Sector output will rise by 7.5, 9.0 ~d 

7.5 per cent in successively Plans. Thus stR.I'ting from a base 

of Rs.2242.50 croros in 1977-78 it will successively reach 

VPlues of Rs.3219.33 crores, Rs.4953.26 crores and Rs.7110.90 

crores in five yeco.r intervnJ..s. 

ConstructiJn will grow by 6.5 per cent in the 

Transiti'Jn Plan, by 7.0 per cent in the ll.ccelerP.tion Plan Md 

by 7.0 per cent in the Stabilisation Plan. This will allow it 

to reach output value levels of Rs.3740.37, Rs.5246.24 and 

Rs.7358.38 crores starting from a base of Rs.2730 crores in 

1977-78. 

Re siduel services 1r1ill grow to Rs. 20160.75 crore s, 

Rs.25695.44 croros and Rs.3245l.02 crores str.rting from a base

line of Rs.l6347. 50 crore s. The aver l'.ge RnilUAl growth r nte s 

would be around 4.3 per cent, 5.0 per cent nnd 4.8 per cent 

approximately. 

Section 5. Structural Change, 1l.gricul ture. 

Over tlle 15-yoar period, the following structural 

shifts will take. place over the agricultural sector of the 

economy. F~odgrc:d.ns output share will fall from 20 per cent 

(77-78) to 12.48 per cent (92-93), its average sectoral. growth 

rate being about 2.7 per cent per annuam. Animal husbandry 

end fishing output's share will rise from 6.00 per cent 

(77-78) to 6.79 per cent (92-93), the average annual growth 

rate being just below 7.0 per cent. Residual agriculture, 
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including non-food field crops cm.d plant;o.tions output, will 

rise from 22.5 per cent to 25.19 per cent, with an average 

Mnual growth rate of around 6.8 per cent. Agriculture's 

share ns a whole will fell from 48.50 per cent to 44.58 per 

cent. Its average annual growth r::'.te will amount to around 

5.4 per c0nt for the 15-year period. 

The relevcm.t structural chcm.ges reflect the impact 

of very rapid development in anioel husbandry and a only 

slightly less rapid developoent in plcm.t.ation nnd non-food 

field crops. Food production, el though the slowest-grOiving 

is kept comfortably allGad of popul:o.tion growth. As we shall 

seo in the section under progreJ:J.mes for agriculture, these 

structur~ shifts F~e exactly those being reg~xded currently 

desirf1.ble Pnd feasible by Indicm. experts in :;tgronooy. 

Section 6. Structural Chcm.ge, Industry. 

Industrial output's share .in GDP will rise from 17.50 

per cent in 1977-78 to 23.63 per cent affording scope for an 

P.vorn.ge rnnucl growth rate of above 8.1 per cent over the 15 

yer>:r period. Consw-Jers' goods production will grow by slightly 

below 7.2 per cent on nver,-,.ge, increasing its sh::tre from 7.00 

per cent in 1977-78 to 8.25 par cont. Capital goods output will 

grow by ::tround 8.5 per cent, increasing its shaxe fr01:1 3.85 

per cont to 5.46 por cent. Interoediete goods will grow by 

.n.bove 8.8 per cent per ye -.x md its sh::tre in GDP will go up froo 

6.65 per cent to 9.91 per cent. 
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Once again the structural chm1ge pattern is in line, 

as we shell see in the section on Industry sector progr~es, 

with the objective requirements m1d opportunities for industrial 

development in this country. By nnd large we observe here a 

9oncern for r~pid increA.se in consunption goods output coupled 

with an adequate care to cover capitFll goods m1d intormediete 

goods needs for the econony as n 1orhole. 

it is interesting to observe thP.t the shnre of the 

capital and internediate goods sectors rise even without any 

EXPLICIT PRIORITY placed on their developnent. This indicates 

that the requirements of intersectoral balm1ce inpose upon the 

econonic systeu a CERTAIN· DEGREE of rele.tive enphasis on 

producer's goods sectors. Whore we have differed is obvious 

when we see t~at the growth in the consunption goods sector 

none-the-less proceeds Fli.STER than the econony as A. whole, 

whereas if we toke the fifth Plan estinates, the Planning 

Connission nakes it LAG BEHIND nggreg3.te econonic grO'\orth. 

Section 7. Structur& Change, Services. 

Services Sector out declines as a share of national 

incone, fron 34 per cent (77-78) to 32.49 per cent. However, 

this :Jarginel decline still leaves adc::qu::tto scope for an 

average ennual growth rate of around 6.1 per cent. 

The n aj or infr astruc tur a1 services got ado quat e 

enphasis with construction increasing its share in the national 

product fron 4o2 per cent to 4.72 per cent, electricity producti·Jn 

increases its share fron 1.20 to 1.70 per cent, trensport 
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incro?.sos its sh,...ro fron 3.45 per cent to 4.56 per cent. 

Rosiducl sorvices gr'Jw 11.t ~.7 per cent on averf.l.ge, their share 

dropl'ing fra.:J. 25.15 por cent to 20.83 per cent over tho 15-yoar 

period. 

Socti0n 7, Outlpys for L.gricul ture. 

Tho foodgr~ns producti'Jn sector h~s nn over-all 

incroqso of Rs.6431.35 croros over tho 15-yo.<U' period. Of this 

tho first five years accounts for Rs.2420.18 crores,. the second 

five ye,.,rs fCJr Rs.2425,55 crores end the last five yoA.rs for 

Rs.l585,62 crores. The output-capital rn.tio in this sector was 

3.13 por cent ::>vor 1960-61 to 1973-74. We shall assuoe this to 

be 1:3.15, 1:3.20 nnd 1:3.25 in tho three Plfl!l periods, 

reflecting a gradu:U. incro<:tse in tho capitel-intensity of food 

production. F0r tho fooc1grains sector, then, invcstnent outleys 

would mount to Rs. 7623.57 croro s, Rs. 7761.76 cr::>re s and Rs. 5153.27 

croros respectively over the three Plens, yielding a total of 

Rs.20538,60 crc"lros over the entire People's Plen. 

Tho cni:1Cil husbo.ndry and fisheries sectol', with 

plMnod incre::~ents 0f Rs.ll97.30 cr:;res, Rs.2220.38 cr:~res and 

Rs.3254,19 crDres respectively over the three Plan periods, had 

fll1 cmtput-cepitnl r:1tio of 1:2.38 during 1960-61 to 1973-7iJ,. 

Allowing this rr>.tio to st::nd respectively :o.t 1:2.50, 1:2.60 

and 1:2.75 respectively in the three PlM.s- the rise being 

,-1uo nr.inly to n:ldorn inputs- the 0utl0y requirone:r:.ts work out 

to Rs.2993.25 crorcs, Rs,5772.98 cr::>res :>nd Rs.8949.02 crores 

respectively. The tot& People's Plan outlpY" is Rs.l7715.25 

cr:::>re s. 
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The "rest o:f 0..gricul ture" accounts :for grr>wth o:f 

Rs.5182.27 cr::>ros, Rs.8716.85 crorcs c>nd Rs.lC690.35 crores 

respectively. Output-cAPitc>l rntio :for 1960-61 to 1973-74 was 

1:3.5 in this '1l'ea. Vie shClll assune thnt the relevant :.>utput 

c:;..pit?l r-;.tio will be 1:3.5, 1:3.55 mc1 1:3.6 :for the three Plan 

Peric)ds. The required ::>utlnys are Rs.l8137.26 crores respectively. 

Aggregate People's Plm :mtl!'YS are Ps.87568.03 crores. 

Section 8. OutlaYs on Industry. 

Consumers' goods production increases in the three 

Plan periods by Rs.l683.96 crores, Rs.2925.59 crores 13Xld 

Rs.3687.63 crores respectively. The output-capitcU. r"tio :for 

consumers' goods is in the environment, at present, o:f 1:3.6 

1:3.5 and 1:3.45 respectively, its :f::U.ling capitaL-output 

ratio re:flecting the delibernte promotion o:f lighter ro1d 

smaller-scale techniques. The respective outlay requirements 

are Rs.6062~26 crores, Rs.l0239.57 crores and 12722.32 crores 

respectively. The totcU. People's Plan outl?¥ is Rs.29024.15 

crores respectively. 

The increments o:f Intermediate goods output in the 

three successive Plans are Rs.2130.37 crores, Rs.3609.63 crores 

Md Rs.537f.'.58 crores respectively. The known output-capital 

ratio :for this sector is 1:4.42. We believe that this cc>n 

be held around 1:4.4 :for the three Plans. Thus, required 

outlcys are Rs.9373.63 crores, Rs.l5882.37 crores ::md Rs.23665.75 

· crores respectively. The People 1 s Plan tot::U. outlay is 

Rs.48921.75 crores. 
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C api t a1 goods production is pl DJ.med to increase by 

1174.42 crores, Rs.2111.29 crores md Rs.2716.41 crores respectively. 

With tho output CAPit?.l r-".tio being asrumed held stable at its 

present level of 1~4.6, the Plan outlays on t~1i s account are Rs. 

5402.33 crores, Rs.9711.93 crores and Rs.l2495.49 crores 

respectively. TotCJl ?.lloc".tions for the People's Plan period 

cqucls Rs.27609.75 crores. 

Section 9. Outlcys on Services. 

Eloctrici ty output increnses by Rs.366.05 crores, 

Rs.658 .06 crore s md Rs.846 .67 crore s rc spe cti vely. With an 

output-c'-'.pital ratio held !'l.t its current level of 1;5.2, 

the required outlcys ?.lllOunt to Rs.l903.46 crores, Rs.3421.91 

crorcs nnd Rs.4402.68 crorcs. The People's Plan total is 

Rs.9728.05 crores. 

Tr msport sector output grows from a base of Rs.2242.5 

crores by Rs.976.83 crores, Rs.l733.93 crores and Rs.2157.64 crores. 

ll.t an nutput-cnpi tcl rntio of 1:3.5 for the first, 1:3.6 for the 

second end 1:3.7 for the third plan period- the rise reflecting 

the inevitable mochnnis~tion of transport- the outlays ?.~e 

Rs.3418.91 crores,Rs.6242.15 crores and Rs.7983.27 respectively. 

Tho People's Plan totd is Rs.l76<.l:4.33 crores. 

Construction sector output grows by Rs.l010.37 crores, 

Rs.l505.87 crores Pnd Rs.2112.14 croros respectively in the 

three Plms. ;"~ssuming the sectoral output-c:>.pitl'll r:>.tio of 

1:5.6 being hold constmt, required outlays "re Rs.5658.07 

crcres, Rs.8432.87 croros and Rs.ll827.98 crores respectively. 
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The People 1 s Plan totaL is Rs.25918.92 crores. 

Capital output r.,_tios are very low in the residu~l 

services sector, those being more dependent on tho levels of 

non-investment development allocqtions. ,ulowing an output

capital ratio of 1:1.2, as previously observed, the needed 

outlays are Rs.4575.60 crores. Rs.6641.63 crores AD.d Rs.8106.70 

crores respectively. 

Section 10 TotaL Plan Outleys 

For the Transitional Plan the SectorrU. outlays 

total Rs.65149.o3· crores. which is exp,lcted to secure AD. inc::>me 

·increment of Rs.l9955.00 croros. This implies an aggregntive 

output-cnpital ratio of 30.63 per cent and an averqge 

investment-income ratio of 17.96 per cent. 
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THE TR.'J' SITION 

Soct::>r 

Food 

!.ninal 
Husb-"nr1ry 

Rost 
.'.gricul turo 

i' .. GRICULTURE 

C on suJ:I o r 
G')ods. 

In tornedir.te s 

C api bl Goods 

INDUSTRY 

Electricity 

TrM.sport 

Construction 

Other S.::rvice s 

SERVICES 

GR..".ND TOT."J.. 
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PL:'..N (1977-78 TO 1982-83) Rs. CHORES 74-75. 

Output 77-78 Output 82-83 Out1eys. 

13000 • 00 15420.18 7623.57 

3900 .C'·O 5097.30 2993.25 

1<1625.0C 198\7.27 18137.95 

31525.('0 40324.75 28754.77 

455(' .co 6233.96 6062.26 

4322.5(' 6452.87 9373.63 

25('2.50 3676.92 54(',2.33 

11375.00 16363.75 2(',838.22 

78C'.CC' 1146.('5 1903.46 

2242.5C 3219.33 3418.91 

273\.C'C' 3741'.37 5658.07 

16347.5(' 2C'l6C.75 4575.6(' 

221C'C'.I'C 28266.50 15556 .r4 

6 5('(' ('· • ('(' 84955.('0 65149.('3 

C::.PIT::L-CUTPUT R.~~['IO 3.26:1 

GROHT:l R ~TE (:.N}'U::L ,~VER:.GE)5.5 per cent 

HVESTI!ENT R.:..TE (: .. VER'.GE) 17,96 per cent. 

For the .i'..ccelerntion Plan, the Sector~>l outlays 

totPl to Rs.l05Nll.99 crores, fron which the expected incone 

incrGT:wnt is Rs.31-141.84 croros, thus yielding m a.vere.ge 

c.1.pitcJ.- output rntb of 3.34:1. Thus, ?J.lovring for the 

rnnucl p_vcro.go grovrth rr.te of 6.5 per cent, the required 
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investnont-to inconc r~tio is 21.71 per cont. 

THE ..:.CCELER;.TION PL,-.N (1982,;,83 TO 1937-88) Rs.CRORES 74-75. 

Sector Output 82-83 Output 87-88 Outleys 

Food 15420.18 178<15. 73 7761.76 

' . al .• mm 
Husbandry 5('97.3!' 7317.68 5772.98 

Rest ·.gricul ture l93C'7. 27 28524.12 3('944.82 

!: .. GRICUL TURE 

C-Go:,ds 

Inter.:1edi G.te s 

K-goods 

INDUSTRY 

Electricity 

Tr c>n sport 

Construction 

Other Services 

SERVICES 

GR!.ND TOT f.L 

4('324.75 53687.53 44·179.56 

6233.96 9159.55 10239.57 

6452.87 10C62.5C' 15fl82.37 

3676.92 5?Ur.21 9711.93 

16363.75 25Cl(' .26 35833.87 

1146.05 18(.4.11 3421.91 

3219.33 4953.26 6242.15 

3740.37 5246.24 8432.87 

20160.75 25695.44 6641.63 

28266.50 37699.05 24738.56 

84955.00 116396.84 105081.99 

C.ll'IT t.L OUTPUT R:lTIO 3.34:1 

.:.VER ~GE GROW~J:! R,:.TE 6.5 per cent. 

HTVEST.l'IENT R.~TE ( :.VER::.GE) 21.71 per cent. 

The outlays of the Stabilisation Plm totAl to 

Rs.l33791.74 crores, ·which is to produce an incone increnent 

of Rs.39275.4l crores. Thus, the increnent?l c~ital-output 

rG.tio cones to 3.41:1. Given the 6.0 per cent Pnnual growth 
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r.'l.te, the needed .-wor.n.ge r:,tio of investnent to incone is 

20.46 per cont. 

T!:E ST:~ILIS.':.TION PLAN (1987-88 TO 1992-93) nt 74-75 Rs. Crore s. 

Sector Output 87-88 

Food 17845.73 

.illinal 
Husbandry 7317.68 

Rest 
:.gricul ture 28524.12 

WRICULTURE 536P7 .53 

Constmption 
Goods. 9159.55 

Internedintes 10062.50 

C api tru. Goods 578f. 21 

INDUSTRY 25010.26 

Electricity 1304.11 

Tr'lllsport 4953.26 

Construction 5246.24 

Oth.:::r 
Services. 25695.44 

SERVICES 37699.05 

GR::.ND TOT;U. 116396.84 

Output 92-93 Outlays. 

19431.35 5153.27 

10751.87 8949.02 

39241.47 38485.26 

69397.69 52587.55 

12847.18 12722.32 

15441.08 23665.75 

2504.62 12495.49 

36792.8C 48883.56 

2650.78 4402.68 

7110.90 7983.27 

7358.98 11827.98 

32451.02 8106.70 

49571.68 32320.63 

155762.25 133791.74 

C;'J>IT!J:. OUTPUT R'_TIO 3.41:1 

.:'JH'UJ.L GRO\'iT'.ti R.SE 6.0 per cent, 

H!VESTHENT R'..TE U.VER".GE) 20.46 per cent. 

For the People's Plrn II period as n whole, we have 

the following pnttorns of growth end outlays ~s shown an the 
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following two tr.bles. In the first table we show the pP.ttern 

of output increases which elso gives the accolerP.tion-

dece1 er~tion re.tes (5-ycFl.I' annual a.verl'lges) for aach sector. 

The second table ::hows the pattern of outlays Md also th0 

proportions of sectoral outlays to the total. 

GROHTH P : .. TTERN IN PEOPLE 1 S PL.u.N II 

l977-7C 1982-83 1987-88 1992-93 

GDP 65000.00(5.5) 84955.00(6.5) 116396.84(6.0) 155762.25 

Sectors. 

E:ood 13000.00(3.5) 15420.18(3.0) 17845.73(1.7) 19431.35 

1:.rJ.inal H. 3900.00(6.0) 5097 .30(7 .5) 7317.68(8.0) 10751.87 

Rest ' .~: .. gr. 14625.00(6.2) l9C07. 27(7 .5) 28524.12(6.6) 39214.47 

1:.GR. 31525.('0(5.0) 40324.75(6.0) 53687.53(5.3) 69397.69 

C-Goods 455C.CC'(6.5) 6233.96([' .C') 9159.55(7.0) 12847.18 

I- Goods. 4322.50(C.4) 6462.27(9.3) lC':r62.50 (9 .o> 15441.01:3 

K-goods. 2502 .50{2 .c) 3676.92(9.5) 5782. 2l(f1.C:) 8504.62 

INDUSTRY ll375.0C(7.5) 16363.75(8.8) 25\l('. 26 (8 .C) 36792.81:. 

Electricity 7Cc .ccc c .c) ll46.c 5(9.5) HlC'4.ll(C.C) 2650.78 

Trensport 2242.50(7.5) 3219.33(9.0) 4953.26(7.5) 711\·.91? 

Construction 273C .C'C' ( 6. 5) 374C' .37(7 .r~) 5246.24(7.0 7358.38 

Other 
Services. 16947.5('(4.3) :!:rl6C.75(5.C'·) 25695.44(4.1:) 3245l.C2 

SERVICES 221C'C .u (5.0) 2f.'266. 5(' ( 5. 5) 37699.C5(5.6) 4957l.6P 
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OUTLAYS P ;cTTERN IN PEOPLE 1 S PLAN II 

TR;'iNSITION ACCELER.lTION ST.iilliLIS.lTION 
PLAF PLA..TIT PL.r.N 

Food 7623 .57(11. 70) 7761. 76 • ( 7. 39) 5153.27(3.85) 

;;nimal 
Husbandry 2993.25( 4.59) 5772.98(5.49) 8949.02(6.69) 

RGst 
38485. 26 ( 28 • 77) ~gricu1ture 18137.95(27.84) 30994.82(29.50) 

A GRICULTURE28754.77(44.14) 44479.56(42.33) 52587.55(39.31) 

C-Goods 6062.26(9.25) 10239 .57(9. 74) 12722.32(9.51) 

I- Goods. 9373.63(14.39) 15822.37(15.06) 23665.75(17.69) 

K-goods. 5402.33(8.29) 9711.93(9.24) 12495.49(9.34) 

HTDUSTRY 20838.22(31.90) 35833.87(34.10) 48883.56(36.54) 

E1ectrici ty 1909.46(2.92) 3421.91(3.26) 4402.68(3.29) 

Transport 3418.91(5.25) 6242.15(5.94) 7983.27(5.97) 

Construction 5658.07(8.68) 8432.27(2.03) 11827 .98(8.84) 

Other 
Services. 4575.60(7.02) 6641.63(6.32) 8106."70(6.06) 

SERVICES 15556.04(23.88) 24732 .56( 23. 54) 32320.63(24.16) 

TOT;"..L 65149.03(100.00) 1050111.90(100.00) 133791.74(100.00) 

Section 11. ::.. comparison of the Plans 

He are now in a position to appreciate the pattern 

of dGvelopment aimed at and the developmental logic behind 

this pattern. The People's Plan II period- with its over-all 

theme of anti-poverty and basic-needs provision strategy- is 

packaged into three parts, each having its own sub-theme. 
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The l·EIN EMPH~~SIS of the TR,':.NSITION PL.!'.N is to 

correct the imbalances r.-:sulting from :_1revious plarming and to 

put the economy in a position for accelerated growth. .'l.s a 

result, its stress is an ;rood-production and the wage goods 

industries. :~griculture as a whole also receives its highest 

emphasis in this Plan, absorbing 44.14 per cent of the outlays. 

Relatively speaking, industrial development gets the least 

emphaSis in this Plan, absorbing 31.~)9 per cent of outlays. 

Services sector development is pmphasised, with the percentage 

of outlay (23.88) being the second highest of the three Plans. 

In keeping with the necessity of. early emphasis on population 

control and social services development, the social services 

sector secures relatively the highest percentage of outlays ,. 

(7.02) in the three Plans. Since this Plan is mainly 

prep o.r a tory in spirit, the growth rate aimed at is modest 

(5.5 per cent) and well within resources limits. 

The J~CCELE RATION PL ::N shifts tho emp).l asi s to 

accelerated gr::>wth, still vli th primary emphasis on the growth 

of wage-goods production, which gets tho largest proportion 

. of outlay (:;. 74. por cent) among the three PlA!ls. In agriculture 

tho share of animal husbandry and non-food crops rises, whereas 

the relative outlay on food production declines rapidly. ::.s a 

by-product of faster growth tho outlay shares of intor~odiate 

goods and capital goods sectors go up, as well as thE: share the 

infrastructural services of electricity and transport. 

The relative emphasis on construction fells marginally but 

its actual growth r~te in this period is higher than in the 

previous plan. Tho aggre§.ate r?.to of growth is high (6.5 per 

---
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cent) md the ground conceded by· sl01110r grm·Tth in the First 

Plan p8riod is rapidly made up. .. 
In the ST;:.BILI S::.TION PL.m period, the economy -

slows down slightly end concentrates on the mainten;mce of' 

a long-run stP.ble r11.te of' grmvth of 6 per cont. In pursuit 

of long-run b8l.':'Jlco conditions, the gr01.·1th rates of intemedia.te 

nnd cnpital goods sectors gets rel~tively b,ighest emphasis jn 

tcr::~s of proportions to total outlcys. Outlays v.re also 

rolqtivoly the highest for infrastructural services- electricity 

trmsport md construction. Progress also begins in ee.rnest in 

reaching noed-br-tsed 1:1inina in housing, sanitation and water 

supply. 

Section 12. Public Outlays md Resources. 

Invest!:10nt outleys in the Public Sector ;nount 

in :>.ggTegate to Rs.38509.9J, Rs.62722.69 and Rs.80293.21 crores 

out of Rs.65140.03 crnes, Rs.l05CG1.99 crores and Rs.l33791.74 

croros r<'spectivoly. Inclusive of non-investoont developnent 

outl rws tho public autl ey figures enount to Rs.51088 .49 crores, 

Rs.84675.63 croros rmd Rs.l01'403.93 crores respectively. Thus, 

public outlays risa by 62.87.% as between the first and the 

second plans md by 21:' .02.% botvmen the second and the third 

plan. 

Tho totP.J. outlays :-:.re Al.locr1.ted to progrer:matic 

soc tors on the basis of principles "Jade clo ~r in the chap tor on 

dovolopr:wnt'll progrn;cnos. Below we spell out tho br')ad patterns 

of outlrws in a table which indlcates tho relative eElphasis 

placed on 02.ch progr[l!'J;Jatic sector. 
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PLillii I J:"'L.AN I I PLAN III Dreft Vth :i?L.AN 

P.GRICULTD"RE end 
Allied ?rogrammes: 7798.29 ( 15. 0()) 10584-45( lZ-50) 10840.39(10.0") (13.45) 

IT\IliGATION and 
6674. 05(8. 00) Flood Control 4419. 02(8. 50) 7046.26( 6. 50) ( 7.20) 

:anrf,ft and network 
development. 8838.04(17.00) 14818.24(17. 50) 19512. 71(18.00) (16.62) 

M.ANUFi.CTURES m1d 
Mining. 10397. 70(20. 00) 18628. 64(22. 00) 27100.96(25.00) (24.42), 

TRt.N5J.'Ol1T and 
communications: 10137. 76(19. 50) l73ffi. 50(20. 50) 24390.88(22. 50) (19.10) 

I SOCIAL and t'- community services: 10397. 70(20.00) 15667 .99( 18. 50) 19 512. 71( 18. 00) ( 19. Ee) II( 
TOTAL OUTL;.ri:l: 51988.49 84675.63 108403.93 
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Cl c nrly we have hero a pl arming process beginning with a 

stress on fl.gricul tural devolopnent, which is gradually 

displ;;ced by a stress on industrial developnent. Enphasis is 

naint.?ined thr:mgr.ou! -::m infrastructural developnent, the 

stress itself rising in e::~.ch plr>n. The social sGrvices sector, 

although a falling shru"e of total outlays nonetheless gets 

sufficient resourcGs. 

Turning to tho financing of public outlays, we 

distinguish revenue sources between taxation, surpluses fron 

public enterprises, donestic borrowings, foreign ·aid and 

deficit finance. Since we are conni tted to financial stability, 

deficit finmcing is not used except in the 1 acceleration Plan' 

phase. F;reign Aid is expected to be reduced gradually 

reachinr; a very snall proportion of public outlays by the 

stabilisqtion pha.sc. The ::1ajor stress faLls, therefore, on the 

surpluses of public enterprises and also on taxation. 

Let us note that, in the transition Plan, the rate 

of taxation cle>es not have to be raised beyond presently

visualised (end 5th Plan) rates. The acc:)leration of tax 

revenues in tho second phase depends nainly on bringing the 

e.gricul tural sector unrler ~-wre effective taxation. 
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Rupees Crores 

Taxation and 
Similar Revenue 
sources. 

Sm:-pluses from 
Public Enterprises. 

Dore s"' ic Barrowings 

FINANCING OF 

Tim PEOPLE'S ?Ll<N OUTLAYS 

IN .2UBLIC SECTOR 

TRJJTSITION ?.LAN ,:~cCEL3RLTION .:.JLiill STl~.BILISl~TION :CLJ,N 

23186.87( 44.60) 39272. 56( 46. 38) 50949 ~85 ( 47. Of)) 

5578. 36(10. 73) 10965.49(12.95) 18428.67 (17.. 00) 

16792.28(32.30) 28789. 71( 3S. 00) 36512.37 (33. 68) 

1 Foreign Lit'! 6430.98(12. 37) 2933. 68(3.46) 2513.04 ( 2.3 2) 

Ieficit J!'inance o.oo 2714.26(3.21.) o.oo 

51988.49 84675.63 108403.93 

Figures within bre.ckets inc~ic?.te r;ercentp.gos tJ total 
public aector :mtlr>;vs. The plm involves a. sherp increA.se 
in public sect:Jr surpluses, £'. gr[1J1U0l incree.so in the shere 
of tax finmcc, n. rise followed by n dro;;> in ~b~Jcstic 
borrowings,no recourse to deficit finence, except in the 
::~i:1dle pl0n 1'!ld r.1 :1ropping pGrccmtnge :Jf foreign D.id, 

VTH PLl\N 

(42.08) 

( 7.81) 

(31.&2) 

(14.84) 

( 3.45) 

39303.00 
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The rea1 problen is, of course, whether surpluses 

fro::J public enterprises CM be r:Usecl. t:J an adequate extent. 

We believe thEJt it should not be difficult to each a net 

reinvost::JGnt rntio af 12.98 per cent· by 82.83, 15.00 per cent 

by f'7-cz· apd 16.00 pc:r cent by the end af the People's Plan. 

This is 1'111 thF>.t would required to nabilise the posited 

sur;oluses. The question >f public sect:Jr efficiency will be 

furthor uX7Jined in the Chapter on Inplenentlition and 

Man"'-sO:'lont. 
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CHAPTER -VI 

RESULTS 1'.ND PRECONDITIONS 

Wo shall now proceed to evaluate the results to be 

expected from People's Plan II 1vorked out above. The perforoance 

will have to be evaluated both on the general criteria of 

economic progress and the specific criteria of performance 1n 

the basis needs sectors. 

Income 

Aggregate GDP ,.,ill rise from Rs.65000 crores 1n 77-78 

to Rs.l55762.25 crores by end-Plan. Per capital income will 

rise from Rs.l054.28 to Rs.l996.95 by end-Plan, a rise of 91.04 

per cent over 15 years. Population in the same period rises by 

158.82 nillion from 621.48 millions to 780.00 nillions, a 

per cent rise of 25.56 per cent. The rise in aggregate GDP 

is 116.60 per cent. 

Sectorwise, the weightage of public sector rises from 

16 per cent to 25 per cent, allo\Ving for a rise in public sector 

output froB. Rs.l0400 crores to Rs.38940.56 crores, a rise of nearly 

274.43 per cent. Private sector outpt:.t rises fron Rs.54600 crores 

to Rs.ll6821.69 crores, a rise of 113.96 per cent. The share 

of the snall scale units sector, within the private sector 

rises to 30 per cent fron 16 per centt thus its output rises 

froo Rs.8736.00 crores to Rs.35046.51 crores, a per cent rise 

of 301.17 per cent. The large private sector's output rises 

from Rs.45864.00 crore s to Rs.81775.18 crore s. This is a rise of 

78.30 per cent. Thus, the econony becooes (a) oore public-sector 

oriented and (b) within the private sector, nore SJall-unit-
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oriented. This is in basic accord with the principles of 

denocratic socialiSD. 

In 1977-78, the total working force is 186.44 nillions. 

By the end of the planning period, a further 63.53 oillions of 

nov! job seekers 2.re added to the picture. If we also seek to 

relieve the backlog of unenployncnt/underenploynent, we need 

to cre!lte another 20.00 nillion jobs to t>"ke care of the 

basc-yeP.r uncnployed/underenployed. This estinn.te of 1 initial 

backlog' is arrived at by applying the 1971-72 ratio of 

undorenploynent unonploynent to the 1977-78 labour force 

figure. 

Altogether, we believe that it will be possible to 

create about 78 Dillion now jobs, involving a 41.84 per cent 

increase in nunber of workers. This noms that 'avere.ge 1 per 

worker productivity will grow by 35 per cent over the 15-year 

period. This scwns to be roughly sonevlhat above the 30 per 

cent increase noted betwuon 1960-61 and 1974-75. 

Soctorv,iso, e:Jploynent will expand by 35.10 oillion 

in .'l.griculture, 27.30 nillion in services end 15.60 Dillion 

in industry. In tcrr1s of outlay per job this !lloans Rs.26598.99 

per new job in services sector, Rs.533146.12 per new job in 

industry md Rs.31828.94 per new job in Rgricul turo. Observed 

r:".tios ~o P.t 1l"o24324.33 in services M.d Rs.28554.28 in 

agriculture r>ro in close neighbourhood of our assunptions, with 
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a slight Up\vard adjust:.10nt for a bettor degree of cr.pi talisation 

per v!Orker. 1'/e plan, h01vover, to reduce tho per worker outla,y 

requirenent fro::::t Rs.60223.38 to Rs.533146.12 in industry. This 

nGms that saall-scale industriel units, with lower CP.pital

workGr r f1tiOs will hnve to f'.Ccount for a 1 arge proportion of 

the planned eoployrwnt increase. Without reliable per worker 

invGsti:J.ent outley figt:ros for s::1al.l industry, it is difficult 

to be sure whether the required reduction can in fact be 

brought about. Our inpression is that if the rP.tio of S:::tall-units 

output to total output can be raised froo A!'ound 18 per cent 

in the final -yee>r, the required change can be secured. This 

will oe :m .'1U inproveoent of snall industry output fron 

Rs.2047.5 crores to Rs.9198.22 crores or a growth of 349.24 per 

cent over tho 15-ye r.r period. The assuoptions about per worker 

outla,y in agriculture and services nlso ioplies that there will 

not be ony distinct trend towiU'ds r:JOchanieation in agriculture 

and services sectors and th,.t the ;JOst highly 1 abour-intonsivo 

techniques viable will be chosen for these sectors. 

In other words, tho basis of an enployoent policy 

with which 1·ro. hope to cut our backlog .;f unonploynent/undorenploy

oent by a net 10 Dillion or so over the next 15-year boils 

down to (a) heavy stress on labour-intensive S!:lall unit 

cultivation in agriculture, coupled with the introduction of 

oixed framing r.nd nul tiplo-cropping; (b) using 1 abour-intonsivo 

nothods in the services sector Pnd holding b~ck the tendency 

toNf'.Xds "unproductive oodornisation" in the services sector; 

P.l1d (c) placing thG D"l.X:i.nun fe?.siblo stress on the growth 

at base yeer to arounJ 25 per cent 
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of socll units within tho industricU. sector. These are all 

policies which Are obvious in ter.·1s of co!JDonsense, but it is 

oncourl'.ging thP.t this p11.ttorn Cll so accords -not too badly

with tho basic needs md w~.go-goods-oriented growth we have 

boon Piuing· .. r:tt. 

In ter1s of labour force distribution, the Plan 

brings 11.bout the following structural shift, shown in labour 

foro below. 

SECTOR :lgri culture Industry Services 

Hlns. 136.17 19.88 30.39 I Bnse-year 
I 77-78 . 

% 72.5 ll.2 17.3 I 

Hln:s. 35.10 15.60 27.30 I Increnent s 
I 

% 45.0 20.0 35.0 I 

Hlns 181.27 45.48 57.69 l Fincl yenr 
I 92-93 

% 63.75 15.99 20.26 I 

Thus, CJ. distinct ovor-all Kuznets shift is evident towards a 

oore industry-service oriented pattern of enplorJent, although 

tho absolute onploy:Ient increases are largest in agriculture 

and services sectors. This, once ag~in denonstrates the 

v A.lidi ty ·Jf our basic belief that m adequate growth and 

e::~ploynent plm- if it is intersectornlly rational- takes care 

of the need for relative industriclisation. 

Urbmisation 

IJi th the relati vo rise in the proportion of 

industrinl orlploy·lent to totnl ouploy:Jent, a degree of 

urbmisn.tion is inplicit in our developnent process. Hovrever, 
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we sh,~l assune thf'.t about 25 per cent of the increased 

industrial output can be in the forn of dispersed industri~i

sation in non-urban A.I'eas. Assu.:Jing that 60 per cent of tho 

increase .in services sector enploYJ::wnt is sinilt>.rly dispensed, 

the nunber of jobs creRted in the Rural sector cones to 54.6 

nillion in the rural sector md only 23.4 nillion in the urbl'lt1 

sector. Nonetheless, evan this loads to a relative shift of 

urban-rural enploynont porcentages with rural jobs growing 

fron 147.29 nillions to 201.89 nillions md urban jobs grm.,ring 

fron 39.15 Dillion to 62.55 Dillion. Thus, we hnve a shift 

fron roughly 21 per cent urbanisation of tho workforce to 

about. 23.65 per cent over the Planning period. 

·Thus, urbanisation would proceed, but with tho le.rgor 

part of now enploynont opportunities occuring in tho ruro.l :area, 

the counterproductive trend towr.rds PUSH URBI~IS~TION (through 

low rural enploynont oppoT.tunitios) will be hnttod with 

only PULL-URB~iiS~TION excorcising its effect. 

;lctu:>lly, the gro qte st rol nti vo incre 1'\SO in 

population is expected, under our str::o.togy, in the seni-urbanised 

rurru. growth centres which will basically be the focnl points 

of dispersed agro-industrialisntion. If one divides tho 

ne1.tionru. populqtion into truly urban, seni-urb8Il Flt1d rurcl. 

popul:>.tions, we expect 30 per cent of the population incronont 

to be absorbed by truly urbAn places, 25 por cent by tho 

soni-urbm plnces And Elbout 45 per cent by tho rurnl pl11.ces of 

residence. This gives the following pattern of shift in 

re sidenti n1. locations. 
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1977-78 Urban Soni-Urban Rurru. 

l11ns 116.86 31.07 478.55 

% 18.0 5.0 77.0 

1992-93 164.50 70.77 544.73 

% 21.09 9.07 69.84 

Thus, including soni-urbr.n pl?.ccs, tho urbanisation rqtio 

will rise fron 23.0 to 30.16 per cent, whcrcas not-including 

soDi-urban places, the rctio will rise fron 18.0 to 21.09 

per cent. 

Basic Needs 

We C£>n now look n.t the basic needs fulfilnent picture. 

In terns of non-durA.blo conSUl:lption goods, the picture is 

very cncour".ging. We present below in t0.bular fom the 

situ-,tion vrith respect to or.jor consunption goods. \\Te conp~e 
' 

tho 1992-93 output plenncd with (q) tho per capit,_need-be.sed 

nininun md (b) the incouo-elastici ty-bqsed den:md picture for 

th.".t yo "r. This shows (a) whether :md how ouch progro ss h~J.s 

boon nndo in toms of bA.sic nceds fulfilnent at the technical 

level rnd (b) whether the ocononic systen will be coofortably 

or unconforta.bly plncod in terns of the supply-de~lMd position 

of tho rolovmt good • 
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SECTOR 1992-93 Output Need b~sed Denand Level 
Output Estinnte. 

Foodgrains 
(:m. tonne s) 

l73o70 156.82 172.02 

Sugl'l.I' 
(on. tonnes) 12.568 5.580 11.025 

Vegetqble FP.ts 
and Oils. 
( 1 ooo tonne s) 24948 18998 23708 

Milk 
(I 000 tonnes) 59878 46732 60799* 

Meat ~d Fish 
( 1 ooo tonnes) 9321 10343 15664* 

Cotton Cloth 
( 1 oooooo notre s) 24685 210g7• 19007* 

Tea 
(on. Kgs.) 484.22 467.41 485. 

Coffee 
(nn. Kgs.) 99.22 96.03 100.64 

Tobncco 
hn. kgs.) 445.00 443.90 445. 

BP..sically, then, non-durable consunption goods bnsic needs 

would be overfulfilled in per Cf'.Pita terns ~d very close to 

inco:::~o-ela.sticity-based dooand estiontos. 

i..s flU' as the need-based oinioa in the social services 

sector is concerned, the picture is also fairly encour:::~ging, as 

lor"g as we nerely consic1er the e:~~Uc?..tional, nedicol services 

and transport sectors. The picture is otherwise with respect 

to supply of safe drinking water 1tl'1 s;mi tation. Tho following 

rlP..tes in tabule..r for:J gives tho situation in 1992-93. 

* will be short rol ativo to don :mel 
*twill be oversupplied with respect to denand. 

to housing and also with respect 
-----?G 
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SERVlCE 1992-93 Level 

Doctors* 312925 

Nurses 160000 

!Nl1S* 160000 

Senitary 
Inspectors. 80000 

Hospital 
Beds. 417225 

Enrolnon t in 
Prenary 
Er1uc A.tion 
(nlns) 187.8 

'Enrolnont in 
VOC~J.tionAJ. 
TrA.ining. 99.28 

H:>Using 1L10428 
(habitable unit) 

\J r.tor supply 
(litros per 
c <'.pita) 12.8 

Tr "!1 srnrt( 1) 
(buses per 
1 ooo persons). 0.58 

Trrnsport ( 2) 
(trucks per 
1 ooo por s:>n s) 1.49 

Electricity 
C% of hn.bitation 
loc11.tions) 8(' .8 

Nom Level 

222857 

156000 

156000 

78000 

39COOO 

175.23 

99.45 

156000 

40.0C 

1.co 

lCC'.C' 

* nee;istC?reci practitioners including hakimes 
and va~ds 

** Inclurling midwives. 
Inclurl.ing or\ult iLiteracy p:c:ogrammes 
Urbru1 and Semi-urb~~ ?laces o~ly. 

De sired :r-r om 

1:3500 persons 

1:5000 persons 

1:5000 persons 

l:lOOC'O persons 

1: 20('.0 per sons 

Cover nge of 8C'% 
illiterate 
adults lCC'% 
child enrolnen t 

so% of ::J.ales in 
lower 4 
quartiles. 

Ha.bi table unit 
per f anily of 5 

40 litres per 
capita per day 
of safe drinking 
water. 

1 bus por 
thouscnd persons 

2 trucks per 
thousend persons 

100% olectri
fic 'ltion of 
habot ::l.tion s 1 

locnti:ms. 

----
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We see, then, that by 1992-93 we c.?Il reach bettor 

thM nininuo levels in pri:JP..I'Y o::lucnti0n, DedicF.Il services, 

voc.".ti:m~~ trAining M~1 such 'Huom intensive' sociaL services. 

However, vre cen succeed in only cutting the housing sh:Jrtn.gc 

by half, vre cen rer.ch less than l/3rd of drinking wR.tor supply 

needs, ~bout 7C: per ·cent of road haulage requir0::10nts and ?bout 

58 per c0nt of public re~n passenger services deoand. Thus, 

heavier sociF.Il infr0structuro will be still below the basic 

needs nom levels. 

P 'LUCi ty of dn.ta and conflict of expert ::>pinion has 

prevented the working out of nornaL. with respect to energy 

c:msuopti::>n per head. It is also probable th?.t 'basic needs' 

in these areas cannot be net by 1992-93 within the outlay/ 

growth levels assuoed. If industriPl energy :'looAnd, as estinnted, 

is to be uet, there is only a 15 per cent surplus for electricity 

reached, virtuaLly <~oubling present per c.<q:>ite. don0stic use 

levels. This will probably be fl'.l' behind acturJ. denends nnd 

policies involving al t0rnntivo Gnorgy sources in rurRJ. r..reas 

will hnve to abBorb ~t le ~st 30 po r con t of rural AXe n en orgy 

denands. We believe that the bio-gas revolution, if adequately 

pushed, ncy bridge the gap but this requires further study 

c>nc~ evaluation. 

______ 8() 
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Elr:.sticity ,.,nd :i..riput-output be.sed estinates of a 

nunber of critical input goods ~e presented on the next 

page with corresponding production levels for 1992-93. The 

estin".tes show th.".t there will energe short1:1.ges in Drugs and 

Ph!U'n~>.ceutic~>ls, Cement :ond Phasphotic fertilisers if growth 

r::tes follmv that of the 11 intemediate 11 sector. These sectors 

will hnve to grov1 1 on rwer rtge 1 2 to 3 per cent faster then the 

rest of the internodi"'.to-goods soctors. 

INTERMEDI :.TE GOODS 1992-93 Output Likely Don and 

Con on t (on. tonne s) 120.02 139.53 

Drugs(Rs. croros) 2869.01 3479.88 

Phnsphato s( 1 ooo tonne s) 37900.02 46401 

Iron and 
Stool (on. tonne s) 91.00 92.25 

Co at (on. tonne s) 810.00 815.83 

Petrolow:1 (on.tonn0s) 22.00 29.74 

Cle~ly, it would be useful if fuel (oil) roquironents could 

be cut by ::li'ound 20% or so. The possibility depl'nds on the 

n.pplicr:.tion both ')f Pl tcrne.tive 0norgy sources and fuel 

nrnC~gonent techniques. 

Three Issues. 

Tho rosul ts which hnvo been described el>ove 

represent an inDonso achievenent in terns of inprovenents 

the bnsic living stand:u'ds of the people. These results h<wc 

boGn possible of attRiru:lont only by deliberately restricting 
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the growth of cert~ deonnds. Specifically, it has been 

~ssuoed th~t PER C;~IT~, the supply of high-priced cansw~or 

durables (TV, airconditioners, Cars, fridges, etc.) will not 

be allowed to rise beyond 120 per cent of present per c~ita 

levels. Secondly, in AGGREG.'I.TE tems it has been ~.sslll:led that 

Defence expenditure will retain a canst6nt proportion to 

governnentel revenues, thRt eftoinistrativc expenditure will be 

brought down fron its present level of about 10.00 per cent 

of nntionel product to 8.58 per cent by end-Plan llild that the 

surplus-generating capacity of public entorprises em be raised 

to about 16.00 per cent by the end of the People's Plon period. 

·Thirdly, it has been assunod thett the shi'\I'e of per C£1Pite 

product of the 1 owG st 4 ~uartile s of the popul A.tion c en be 

raised by 10 pGr cent each quinquGnnilll:l, bringing this up 

fran around 15 per cent .~t base line to. around 19.97 per cent 

by the end of the People's Plan. Since the share of the oiddle 

4 quartiles is expected to rise fran exound 35 per cent to 

40 per cent of inc"Joe, the share of the top 2 quartiles oust 

drop fron around 50 per cent to 40 per cent of incones. Thus, 

the i::!plenent"-ti"'n<U. fonsibility of the People's Plllil will 

depend em (a) the possibility of restricting conslll:ler durables 

denend in facG of rapidly risl11g per capita incODGs, (b) 

rGversing knawn rising trends in Defence and .A.dninistrntive 

cxpen se s ond 111 so r.1 eking _progress in turning public enterprises 

into r.1ore efficient e.~ners of surplus, and (c) finally, on 

developing neasures adequate to bring about the posited shift 

in interpersonal distribution of incoocs. These issues will 
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be faced in the chapters on Pragranr:ws md IDplenentntion. 

Poverty 

Tho por cn.pita inc:.ne, rising fron Rs.l054.28 to 

Rs.l996.95 md the shift in the distribution of incone fron 

15 per cent to 20 por cent in the sh.<>..re going to the lowest 

qur..rtilo inplics r. riso in tho average incone of nenbers Df the 

lowest 4 qu'1!'tilos fron Rs.391.97 to Rs.998.47 by end-Plan. This 

sh1uld suffice for TOTJL ELIMINJ.TIDr-T OF POVERTY (the poverty 

line n.t current pricos stroding at around Rs.61::J8.00 por capita 

inc 01:10) if tho sh P.Xe of gains within tho poverty class it self 

WRS oqu?l. Unfortunately, the situ,.tion is such thnt, by and 

lA-rgo, the bulk of the gn.ins would tend to be absorbed by the 

upper 50 per con t 0f the paor, leaving a hard c !ll'e 20 per cent 

of pQVerty untouched. 

Thus, spociN.. nensures would be necess!ll'y to help 

the bottJn 20 per cent, (a) through public works progr aJJDe s 

and (b) thr:Jugh direct consunption Pnd investDent resources 

trnnsfers, so th1.t e.dequate support is provided to those 

f rnilios which re::1nin below the· poverty line in 1992-93. 

The broad target of the People's Plan in toms of 

reducti::>n in poverty is thP.t fron 40 PER CENT, the proportion 

1f P.bsolutely poor to tho l"opulation W'ould be br::>ught down 

t) 20 PER CENT. 

Thr0ugh tho iny.lOJJ.entntion of tho People's Plan, 

then, wo shl'll bo A.il:Jing at tho following tP.Xgets: 
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i) Rise in fl.ggregate national incone (GDP) 

fron Rs.65oOOO cr~res to Rs.l55762.25 crores, a roughly 

6 per cent ~-er annun increase ::JVer 15 ye~s. 

ii) Rise in ~1er car ita. national inc one froo 

Rs.l054.28 to Rs.l996.95 

iii) Elinination 0f poverty to the extent of a 

drop fron 40 to 20 per cent in the ratio of the 

absolutely poor to total population. 

iv) Reduction in unenplOYL"1ent/undcrenploynent to 

the extent of cutting the backlog of unenploynent/ 

underenpl0yncnt fro1:1 25 oillion to about 10 nillion. 

v) Provision of basic needs norns or better in 

non-durable consunpti:m, education and health 

services by 1992-93. 

vi) Distinct progress towards inprovenents in 

attainnent of h'Jusing, sanitation and water supply 

nor:::1s. 

These results are predicated em inplenentation neasures 

sufficient for 

vii) Holding back rises in per capita consw.1ption 

of high-cost durables, donestic energy md sinilar 

itons. 

viii) Holding back Defence and ~dninistr~tive 

expenses to tho requisite extent. 

ix) Effec~ing a redistribution of· incone 

sufficient b bring the share of the lowest 4 

quartiles up to 20 per cent and that of the niddle 
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4 quartiles to 40 por cent of incJnes. 

ix) H 'lding t nck r orul nti -:-n to a figure 

of 780 nillions in 1992-93. 
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CHAPTER -VII 

PROGR.'J'llUTICS OF PEOPLE 1 S PL:..N II. 

In whr.t hqs g1no bef:)rc wo ho.ve briefly discussed 

(;1.) the STR.:.TEGIC CONCEPTIONS ::m which the People's Plm is 

bnsed md (B) the br:>ad qunn.titativo dioensi·:ms .~f the pr:>cess 

of ECONOMIC GROi'!TH ::ND STRUCTUR'J.. CH.:NGE which wo h:>pe t:> 

activate through the process of the People Plan. The time has 

now come to discuss, in more concrete terms, the programmatic 

content of the Plan. The stress here is on the identification 

of the action programmes we wish to implement and on the 

processes of change we wish thereby to stimulate. 

For ease of exposition we sl1Flll ,be distinguishing 

between 5 types of geonooic areas to which the plan will apply: 

(1) forests, deserts and other areas of spRrse habitation; 

(2) vill.'tge not performing central functions; (3) central 

villages Pnd sooi-urbanised ruril growth centres, (4) intermediate 

towns md (5) l!lajor urban places. Evidently tho types of 

developnental ,:cction in eA.ch type of geonomic area will bo 

distinctly different "nd 111111 contcd.r. development processes 

of different conponent-compositions. 

In the first typo of geononic arc n the significant 

developnen t t~>.rget s will iriclude r>.ffore stP.tion md for:J st 

devolopwent; river basin and other large scnle sche::1es for 

water utilisation, erosion m.d flood control, control of 

spread of C:esert end 'badlands' (e.g. Choobol ravines) etc; 

trensport developoont for better exploitation of forest m.d 
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oincral reserves; welf?Xe of forest and tribal peoples etc. 

In the second type of ,".l'oa the nain stress in 

dovelopnont would be on tlJ.O onorgoncc of a sound agro-ocology 

rnd lend/wnter usc. Significant stress will be placed on soil 

protection; developnont of inland water bodies; ninor 

irrigation; dovolopuont of nixed fP!'ning practices, extensive 

uso of bio- fertiliser and bio-onergy; developoent of orchords 

md fuel wood plm.t<ttions: safe drinking Wl'l,ter supply; etc. 

By :mel largo only 'nini.":lUIJ 1 level cownunity facilities and 

socirl overhead services would be provided at such locations, 

h::>vrovor. For !:10st facilities the local population would be 

c1opondont on the near-by contr?l village or seni-urban growth 

centres. Trnnsport developnont will have to provide for all

woFtther access to such centrnl locations at least for 

padostrain, bi-cycle and light goods vehicle traffic. The 

dovolopnont pattern -does not conteiJ.plate ouch gr::>wth of either 

soall industry or trade/service activities in these non-central 

locations, these being concentrated at tho central villages/ 

soni-urbnn growth centres. 

In tho third typo of loc r~tion the prinary develop

J:Wntal job is to provide adequate oarketing and services 

facilities f:Jr populntions living in the first two types of 

geononic spaces. Furthor, these pl RCes are expected to 

functi:Jn n.s foci for intensive developnent cf soall industry 

:md trl'l.C1e/ service occup::>.tions and to accoiJIJodate a rapidly 

rising Mr~! prosperous popul'ltion. Fairly intensive investr...1ent 

w::mld therefore h;wo to be ::Jade on the developnont of 
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housing, smitaticm ann otlk:r co::~·:unity facilities at such 

centres with ell-vTeQ.thor :o::~torA.ble roads to the nc:,rcst 

inte"roedirc.te t:JWn and adequ?.te supply of elcctricN.. power would 

be m ir:J.port311t part of such investncnts. In a:'!di tion such 

centro s vrill h~.vo to be equipped as offecti ve pri:oary-lovel 

centres for oduc r.ticm, heel th, f auily-pl arilling, agronooic 

extension <>nd Jthor St".to scrvic'Js. These will el so serve as 

l:>ce.tions for the base units Df buying &ld selling of the 

St?.te trr.ding ond r:1 arketing ncti vi ties. 

In the fourth typo Jf geon·Jnic loc~tion the 

prli~ary developnental thrust would aiD at the dcvelopocnt of 

vi?.ble interuedi~.te urban places provirting sec·Jnd order contrrLL 

villqges linked to it. Tochnicnl educ~tion, pre-university 

college education, hospital services, oediurJ md large scru.e 

in<'lustry (based nainly on loce~ input surpluses), dovclopuent 

banking <10<'1 consul tc::ncy services, etc. will provide tho oaj or 

basis for the cconooic :::.ctivity ·Jf such t0wns. They will ru.so 

serve as the :oaj.:.;r input collection md output-disposcl. 

exchMges between Daj :>r industrir>l aggloner'1.tions end rural. 

pl<>.ces m~1 thus c:-nstituto tho focru. :.-oints linking the large

sccle end snall-scale trC'.de end distributi"~n systcns in the 

country. It is mticipe.ted thr.t these goon:>::lic spncos will be 

on the WPY towards energence as HODERN URBAN CENTRES with 

P. full cooplcnent of urbpn service f,qcilities by the end ;f the 

People's PlM perix1. Tr.-nsport developoent linking these 

centres vTith n?.jor urbM ri.ggl::>oerntions by b:>th nulti-chP!lnol 

high-weys and rc-.ilr;ad systeos would e~so require eoph11sis. 
locations. Trensport developoont, connectirog 

services to the rural grm-Tth centres !'lnd centrcl 
----- 88 
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Shrtrp popul A.ti:m incro A.se s rre "':x:pocte·:1. P.t those l::Jc;o.tion s 

durin~ tho People 1 s Plm pori:x1. 

Fin !'lly, tho fift)l type ::>f goon Jnic sp 11.ce s- the 

najJr urb?n centres, vnuld functi::m as the centres of very lfll'ge 

sc~lo m 1 conplex industrirl ?.ctivi ties, as well as tho focal 

p)ints Df high-order, tochnicr~ D?npower generatiJn in the 

1 I ,,.t. cJun · ry. n [I.",C,l 10n they will serve as the highest-order 

centres of oducnti )n, (universities/tJp technic2l educ~ti.Jn), 

herti. th (rese<>rch h"spitals ::md specielisecl training institutes), 

trade and tr?nsp.)rt (oaj 1r pJrts, reilhen.ds end ci.rports) 

and ~Ylninistrati.,n (Nationru end State capitrus, Zoncl Centres 

of Dovel·)poont AclJJ.inistr ati:;n). C·:msidor able devolopnent of 

oore nxlern foros "Jf snall scrue me~ ancillary industrial 

activity is expected within end in tho i.'".1.'J.oc1iate envir::ms of 

tho :-::aj Jr urbm ~laces. 

Ho~vy invostoont in ioproving the quality of urban 

onvirc,nnonts, rnpicl trmsi t systoos f::>r intre.ci ty traffic, 

h'"U sing rlovol ~·;·non t md r·rovi sion of urban cor:muni ty utili ties 

will h·wo t:J be rrDvidod in -:>rdor thr>.t the :::tajor urban centres 

ney not detori:Jr.~.to as units Df hu.'J..?'!l h?.bitati:Jn. However, 

we expect th~t b·Jth duo to tho better clevelopoent of type throe 

mJ typo four urb?n pl.<>.cos, us well a.s clolibere.to pJlicies 

restricting nigr,_ti-Jn inb r.w.jor t:>wns, vre sh?ll be able to 

c:->ntr:->1 tho influx of ro0tloss ?nd p-:>orly accul tt1r2..toc1 rural 

popull'\ti~ns int:J thGso centres end thus lower tho pressure of 

tho single nost clelatori JUS influence :m urb10n onvironoonts. 
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The picture of development we are drawing up may 

become quantitatively clearer by looking at the present and 

anticipated populCltion distribution between the five types of 

geonomic spaces. In 1970-71, according to census estimates, 

the distribution of population between the five types of geonomic 

spaces was as follows: (1) sparsely inhabited areas (0.52 crores) 

(2) non-central villages and hamlets (38.72. crores), (3) central 

villages and semi-urban centres (3.62 crores), (4) intermediate 

towns (6.10 crores), (5) major urban places (4.86 crores)-

out of a total of 54.82 crores,. In 1992-93 we expect the 

following distribution: (1) sparcely inhabited areas (0.98 crores) 

(2) non-central villages and hamlets (53,49 crores), (3) central 

villages and semi-urban growth centres (20.00 crores), (4) 

intermediatetowns (9.68 crores) and (5) major urban places 

(6.77 crores)- out of a total population of 78 Crores. 

This indicates that TRUE URBAN POWLATION would 

rise from about 12.96 crores to 16.-r.;i crores, the semi-urbanised 

population from 3.62 to 7.08 crores and the TRUE RURAL 

POPULATION would rise from 39.21.> crores to 59.47 crores. This 

represents a formidable deg_!ee of urbanisation in the broad 

sense of the term although the bulk of it is contDined in the 

semi-urbanised central places nnd does not go to overload the 

facilities of the major towns. 

This pattern of population distribution also 

matches the growth pattern of the economy posited 'in Section 2 

of this document. The maj.or growth sectors- small industry and 

trade/ service units, State provided social ovcrhe ad services 
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::md development A.dministr:"l.tion - all represent itel!ls involving 

intensive utilisation of middle and lmrer level focal points 

represented by geononic spaces of types 3 and 4. The relatively 

slow-growing sectors of activity- o.griculture c-.nd large scale 

industry- typicPlly conccmtr11.te on the geonooic spaces of 

types 2 and 5 respectively in both of which the populA.tion 

growth rr-Lte is expected to be Slow. 

Ben.ring the above general vision in mind we can 

now proceed to the considorntion of action-progralllLles in 

each type of geonouic space. Basically, these action- progremnes 

will involve three types of initiatives: (a) the training and 

support of oeobors ·Jf poor households in cp_ch type of geon'Joic 

space to p.<>rticipA.to effectively in the gro111th processes planned 

to occur in the rel ev R!1t are as, (b) the provision of guidance, 

technic8l ideas, input and credit/narketing fqcilities designed 

to all:Jw effective p<ll'ticipation ns self-eoployed in these 

pr'-'Ccssos Jf grovJth, (c) tho provision of infrastructure capable 

of sustaining these plromod growth processes and also to provide 

oinioun conditions for hunm existence in the goonomic sp 2.ce

typo Under Clnsidorc.ti:ln. /~p:crt fr:::>o those three basic types 

·Of r.ctivity, thoro is naturally a cooponent of direct investoent 

~tion by tho St0.to. Th.; on tiro opern.tions- set, however, needs 

t l bo cl)sely intogr~:ted with posited growth process occuring 

in th11.t ['.!'On. 

This point neods sooo oophqsis because it h.<>.s been 

nogl<:Jcted to n very gre~t extent in Indim Plenning rnd Plan 

i~J.ploiJontr-tti0n so f".r. M0stly, the provision :-of social 
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overhead services (education, health and f 81llily planning, 

nutrition, etc.) follows a set pattern which takes little 

account of the .geonomi-c v:ariations and variations in patterns 

of planned gr.owth. Basicrlly, the p~tterns follow the assumptions 

of m UNIFORH .needs and opportunities pattern which is drasti

cally out-of-line with the v~xying geonomic sp~ce profiles of 

opportunities D!ld needs. The People's Plan must inaugur.-,te a 

new era in this particular dimension. 

Further, it has also to be understood that while 

development has to be- for 1naximum syne~gistic effect- designed 

as a 'package', the components of the package must be capable 

of vary flexible V?Xiation even within geonomic areas of broadly 

the srone type. For exemple, the geonomic spnce-type (non

centrAl rurrl habitations) vrill disploy re.dic<1.l ch<>r~.cter chiJl'lge 

from n dense humid paddy- cultiv.~tion area like to Godavari 

delta of "'\.ndhra to the drier centr~l highlands of tho stme 

state. Once r-tgain, not adequl'\te provision hi'I.S been made in 

Indian Planning to these vel'iations and their impact on the 

form in which development services need to be provided. 

Let us consider the action progrAI!ll11es in geonomic sp::>.ces 

of the first type. Here the most imiJortant base ch<l!'ncteristics 

to be remembered ~xe; (l) the ext·remely dispersed habit<>.tion 

patterns l"nd 'se:rious problems of accessibility, (2) tho presence 

of a l?Xge tribcl element in the population and (3) the importance 

of lexge-scile works of eco~ogy- protection and enrichment and 

the necessity of involving the locRl people in the provident 

rnd effective utilisation of locru. resources. 
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Coming to the sot of progremmes cons~ituted by 

f,.,mily pl,onning, nutrition, he,.,lth rnd Gduc<>.tion, thG mcin 

determining ch"r ".ctoristic is the problem of de.<Uing with 

hyper-distributed popol~tion sc,.,xters. Most 'villRges' in 

such "..'uC'.S are too sm.<Ul ::nd too ino.ccessible to function as 

vi~blo centres for this group of community services. The 

rtppropril".te structure is to locl'l.te "·number of SERVICE POINTS, 

mostly on tho major roPodS being developed (sec 3.4.2) in such 

nxoPos rnd to cover those service points by well-equipped te~s 

on n rotational basis. R.<J.diA.ting out"l•ard from these service 

points one requires a loc"l ce..dre of parqnedic?l, pare..

educr.tionel ond para-agronomic personnel. This offers u 

fruitful field for the applic <>.tion of ide as such e.s the employ

ment of rt 'bare-foot doctors', •·trnditionaL a.gronomiate' etc. 

The progr enrue s should r:U. so seek: to '1.ChiGVe 

integr::1.tion with the norr:1s. and rhyther:Js of tribel cultures 

prov clling in these ~reus. 11/hilo . .,_ certe.in degra.G of 

detribalisntion is the inevitable component of outside 

influence-exposures, the ~ should be to ret,.,in and preserve 

tho integrity of the tribcl comi:tuni ty- organi s?..tion pat tern 

md to use tribnl solid'll'i ty oechanisos .-;ts an important 

developoentel !'.SSGt. 

1\.dul t md pri;J.nxy education, in particular, should 

stress thG oannJr in which the tribal cou~unity-action 

patterns could be oxtondod end oado appropri'1.to to the 

utilisn.tion of the opportunities gener .... ted by the large-sccle 

v1orks of trnnsport developL'lOnt, afforestation, soil end water 
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protection, etc. which will inovitnbly constitute the nain 

cooponents of dovelopnant expenditure in these exeas. Tho 

labour co-oper,_tive, in particulA.I', is ?n institution highly 

approprinte in such contexts and requires intensive promotion. 

One of the najor ideas in People's sector developnont in those 

areas should be breok tho oonopolistic dooinmce of CONTRt:..CTORS 

and to replace hio by directly state-oano.ged works de?ling 

with orgmised labour co-operatives of the locr-U. people. 

In tho developoont of connunity fr-.cilities in such 

are ?.s the supply of safe drinking water de servos gre t~.t 

eophasis. By and large one observes that the problen of access 

to '.V"!.tor is not endenic only in desert and hill ~>l'eas, but 

else in otherwise •rntor-rich areas of the rain-forest type. 

On a felt-need basis, this represents one of the oost 

ioportMt types of developoent ,..,ork in such areas. 

Housing dovelop"Jent is difficult to undertoke in the 

c.qse of dispersed hi:'Dlets. Hov:aver, tho growth centres of such 

areas, usu<1lly villages lying on the oain rolldlil, need intensive 

de vel op::1en t. These 1 growth con tre s 1 Pl so serve as points 

where the scattered populations of those areas cM be 

concentrated and provided with ::1odern oducn.tional mel health 

facilities and opportunities for industriFtl and service 

eoploynonts. 

Transport and power develop~.10nt is the L1ain 

infrastructurnl challenge in the'se areas. By end large aople 

opportunities for hydel power goner "'1 md tho sot ting up of 

water ::1ills exist SXCEPT IN DESEllT ARE.i..S whore, however, 
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sol rJX ;md windpawor opportunities '3l'G usuAlly excellent. 

Tr;:msp'Jrt usually tGkes the for:-J of !->ajor roads run:ing froo 

rnilhoN1s to the ~l~jor 1 coJlcction points• of forest product 

or Dining in.luztries. This pattern will probebly persist since 

populntion is too thinly scattered to per.3it tho developnent 

of lnter::>l subll!'terials to any but a lilJ.ited extent. Hov1ever, 

the nwnber Md length of motorable roads CM be effectively 

extended, with import;mt development gains for such f\l'eA.s. 

VJorks of forest development/forest exploitation, 

desert control r>nd dry f\l'e a farming development, mining Md 

industrial development based on the intensive exploit"l.tion of 

loco]. resources represents the main developmentel activities 

in the economic sphere. HOYiever, under the people's plan 

certl'in critic :>1 diff8rence s vrill be introduced in the pat tern 

of such developments: The major policy initintives in this f\l'ea 

V/ould be: (a) in ten sific<ttion of smflll scale industry developmen1 

based on loc.~l products; (2) the restructuring of trade patterns 

through the devclopoont of locnl people's co-operatives end the 

gre.dual eliminntion of the outside money-lender/trader; (3) the 

gradu.<U. elinin::1.tion of the forest contractor by direct 

execution of such works through P\JD/Forest Department management 

(of course, in cooperntion \lith the labour co-operative movement 

ePTlior referred to); (4) tho setting up of forest ru1d hill 

nren devolop:Jent institutes Md speci':11 etgencies for the 

dGvoloprwnt of desGrt ;oxeas in order to dGvelop appropriate 

forestry, ['grononic an.d industri':11 technologies for the 

developnent of such nrens end (5) n<lking· speci?l provisions 
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for trl'ining/reservetion of posts for tribl'.l people in the 

adoinistrqtive apparatus of such areas. 

Coning next to the densely- settled rur a1 1'\l'e as of 

non-contrp~ vill?..go type, the rJajor !U'O&- characteristics to 

be borne in mind c>.re(l) the high nan/l~d ro.tios md the 

associ<,ted phenomcmon of 1 and-hunger which is responsible for -
nuch of the ecologic '!1 detcriorn.tion of such are as ( 2) the 

:>J.re~dy-advmced decay the villnge cr-:d'ts rnd hono industrias 

c>nd the associated collapse of inter-village nc>.rketing, (3) thG 

relativGly rigid large-farnor-doninated co1munity structures 

and (4) the generally poor nexus to central villages/growth 

centro s md consequent isolation both fron narketing/tr'l.de 

channels as well as access to socipJ. service fe.cilities. 

The set of progr I'DI.le s related to education, he cl. th 

8lld fADJ.ilY planning, nutrition etc.- when appropriEt.tely 

nodified according to the area chP.rn.cteristics -le~>..ds to a 

very different pattern fron that of the sparsely-settled regions 

we have been c·onsidering. Once the problen of all-wcnther 

access to central village/growth centre is solved, the non

centr?l villages vmuld need to have very little of either 

educn.tionPJ.. or heeJ.th/fanily planning facilities to be located 

in village. What e!J.ch village vrould need is nobilisr.tion 

centres (visited by teans froo. tho nearby central village/ 

growth centre), nanned by p'l.rt-tine adult education, connunity 

orgmisation and nedicr-U. socicl. workers recruited fro::J. residents 

of the village it solf. Tho n aj or n.c ti vi ty of. the so par a.

professionals (one n:m/-:me woman per village) would be to 
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nobiliso Pnd ene.ble the residents of the villr.ge to utilise 

tho sc.:rvice f'l.cilitios nade f'.V::dl?.ble P.t the central villp..ge/ 

growth centre. This ::tobilisrction centre crm be effectively 

conbinod vTi th the vill ago adult educ 11tion/prbary school 

unit and developed into a centre of conounity concourse and 

ineraction for the village as a whole. 

The najor forr.1 of connunity facility developoent in 

non-centrtJ. villages v1ould be constituted by drinking water 

·supply, ioprovenent of sani t2,tion arrangeoents and 

oininun housing standards. ..Ul this, however, will be done 

prinarily wi t~l the help of (appropriately nodified) traditional 

technologies, cou"Junity resources and lm1 investoent of outside 

rGsourccs. Tho size of these coonunities by and large 

DO NOT PERNIT the idea of introduction of nodern conounity 

fetcilitios. Investoents on the oodernisati on of conounity 

f il.Cilities in tho rurel :>.rea will be CONCENTR!l.TED on the Rdequate 

developuent of tho central village/growth centre units. The 

only large co:1ponent of PUBLIC INVESTJ::lENT in cormunity utilities 

would be provided by (a) the naintenance of an all-weather 

connection (suitable for pedestrian, bicycle and light goods 
-

vehicle traffic) fro::1 the co:muni ty centre building to the 

central villnge end (b) the extension of powcrlines for the 

running of ninor irrigation plant and oachinery. 

The nain business of conouni ty works would be to 

eo ploy tho surplus 1 abour of tho .CO':Jauni ty in public 1vork s 

for the enrichnent of tho ngro-ecology of the village coru:tunity. 

This will involve progr?J:1"JOS such ns contour bunding, swenp 
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cle nrance and the developoont of till and w ator bodic s, training 

rnd bunding of watercourses e>nd plcdns streans, etc. 

These will be financed on tho basis of a 80:20 

cost sharing between the FWD/Irrigation authorities and the 

locf'.l co:munitios involved. The orgar.isation of surplus lr.bour 

of poor households of the village into labour cooperatives 

to executive those progra.'JJ::J.es, as well as dovelopoentN.. works 

at central villAge/growth centres would be an ioportant 

cooponent of developnental action in this field. 

Snall f8roer prosperity would be encouraged through 

the pronation of nixed fe>xoing, ninor irrigation, provision 

of superior inputs, agronooic advice and credit, all provided 

in a single package through the centrr.il/villago growth centre 

institutional conplex. The key eleJJ.ent of the conplex would 

be tho rure>l crop loan bank, the locpl inputs COQper,....tive and 

the loc'31 centres for St8.te purchase of food and agricultural 

conoodities. Group cr,edit in VPXious forns would need t; bo 

developed to its fullest extent. 

L nrger f ::-xoors will also be s0rvic0d through the sane 

in sti tu ti on :U chor..n0l s but at conne rei rU. r n.te s of in tore st 

and on connerci'll banking principles. 

E;x:tensive dov0lopnent of bio-nanure and biD

fertiliser would be encouraged in th0so ngricul tural sp::1.cos. 

This pr::>gralJ.rJC would be link0d up, ::m the one h::-ncl, with the 

dov0lopnont of e>ninl?l husbendry ::m the one hand mel with the 

iopraveuen t of vill ~ge sani tqtion .<>nd on th0 oth0r with the 

developoent of fuelYTCKi(1 plant::>.ti·Jns ;f co::JT.1on village land. 
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Thoso pr::>grlll:mos '\'Till :-18ko an inportmt cJntribution-in 

o..ssoci::cti1n '\'lith pr::>gr~li.lGS under 3.5.3- t::> tho building ::>f a 

s::>unr1 rurel oc-L·gy. 

It will be notod th11t the nJn-centr111 villages 

are being visu:e:Lised o.s spoci<>J.ised .l.GRONOMIC UNITS. The tre.de/ 

services/h;mr1ic'1l'afts f'.ctivities At present scattered over 

these settlenents al'O expectej to be concentrated ;md noved 

int·::> the centrAl village/growth centres where a c::nbinatian 

1f credit, training end nf'l'koting/product developnent services 

;-:1cy be 1=11'ranged so as to put then on a viable f::>oting. 

Gradually, we also visur>lise the surplus agricultural 

p0pulation as being encouraged to uigr.~.te into the central 

villago/growth centres and thoro a.bs-::>rbed into the growing snall 

inc1ustry/sorvice sect::>r occupatL)ns. 

Next in the hierarchy 0f geon0uic spaces is the central 

village/growth centre. J.s nlrondy evident, the nc>jor econonic 

business of these 1'\I'Oas is (l) to serve as the services centres 

af tho surre>unrling sp aco s ')f type one end type tw::>, ( 2) to 

function 11.s tho contra for tho purchn.se of c>.gricul tural products 

md the distributi"->n of agro-inputs, (3) to enable to intenslve 

developnont of snall industries md crafts on thebasis of input

supplies and ;-1 '1!'keting opportunities gener Ftted at such centres 

md (4) to serve as the point through which the n·odern 

techn::>logical/scientific civilisation nay effectively percolate 

to goonooic spaces of type one/type two. 

E o.ch such con tro will have to pr0vide Diddle ;md 
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sec::mclary oducnti nal fP'.cilities P.S well PS v0cati::>nal tr"dning 

for nat only its own populati:>n but alS') the p::>pulnticm ._;f the 

surrounding n::m-centrcl villnges. Sinilarly the heAlth centre 

:md n~ternity c"re/fmily plmning centre of the location will 

be serving this larger clicutclo base. : .. t this hierarchical 

level we should be able to provide services -,.t a. level 

conparR.ble to that of a standard 1 district' of a nadern 

t::;wnship. Further,. as the planned n·::JVe:Jent af poor r.trtisan 

:md crcl't households fron the surrounding rurAl pl.,_cos into 

those gr::>wth centres is carried out e. feirly large aJult 

educe:tion, vocational guidance and training progranno will have 

to be cex~ied out. 

Basically wo visualise the conbinati.:>n of the 

vocati0nal school and adult oduce.ti-::>n instituti:->n with a 

progrEll.1Ile af intensive tr,.ining in s:Jall industries and cre.ft 

enployr:JOnts. The output ::>f these inst.ituti":Jns sh::>uld be pr::>vided 

with institutionclised credit, either on an individualised or 

group basis by tho lacnl ~ural bank. We aLso visualise tho 

linking up .)f this process with the expmsi:m of service 

coopore.tivos md State trading units '>n the )no hand md with 

tho developnent of rural industri~ estates cwJ h?Using 

dovolopnents on the fringes of such ccntrnl settlonents. 

Intensive devolopnent of urban-typo hausing, 

ox1orn senitation arrangeoonts M.d recree.ti::>nel fe.cilities will 

have to tr>ke place at those growth centres. Investients in 

rentable accoo:J:>dnti':>n md transit hotel/restf.'J.lrant facilities 
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will als! bo nocoss<U"y end can· be developed tr.cr::mgh b:mking 

suppnrt :)f priv".to entrepreneurs. 

Tr F"nsp ::-.rt develop;Jent in tho for;:; :Jf all-we ather 

oot:>rA.blo ronrls ;md (whore e.ppr:>pri,.te) r~?ilr·:>n.d links -co 

tho int0rr:wdin.te tovms serving o. group of rurP.l growth centres 

oust rocoivo priority. Sinilexly, reP.lly effective developoent 

·:->f p0v1or ;mc1 onergy fuel supplies will bo central to the 

d.:Jvol·>p:"1ont off-,rt in such ~ons. 

Tho formation "'nd development of effective municipal 

org::-nisl'l.tions in such "Xen.s would Also be on importon.t element 

of the action progr~e. Of course, in the initial stages, 

municip.'ll works vlill have to be finPnced through public grmts. 

But, soon there.etter, it should be possible for such 

municip8lities to finenco their works/maintenP!lce progrellli1les 

on P. r.J.atching erants principle. 

By end l<U'ge we do not expect the penetration of 

lexge scale industry to these centres Md expect them to be 

confined to growth centres of the next higher order, the 

intormodinte tovms, SopJ.l industry both of the traditional cr8ft 

rmd r.1odorn typos will be emphasised. In addition l'l.g:r:o

procossine; industries, r.s well p.s the minor <J.gro-tools Md agro

rl".chinory production/rope.ir industries ;..rill grrtvitate to this 

point. Intonsivo dovolopoont of housing construction, 

furniture rmd "..Ccossory industries i·rill also inevitably 

r>.ccoopP!ly tho growth process, in vie\v of the heavy eD.phasis 

on nodorn housing rnd connunity f:.cilities. 
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1l. rich nix of pro du cti vo acti vi tio s \vil1 thus 

onerge end bG further enriched. by an equally intensive 

devolopne11t of trade end r:;:,rkotintS f r-.cilitia s. 

Next in tho hiorlll'chy are tho intornodinto towns 

serving n. lrrgo nunbor of rur:>J. growth centres: about 30 being 

the nom8J. nunber of centres serv0d by tho typic?J. inteme<~inte 

town with a populA.tion between 50,000 to 100,000. Sone 

intemediate towns, with specific locrJ. resource bases for 

large industry dcvelopnent (e.g. nining towns, forest nroa 

railheads etc.) ney h::'.ve larger popul8.tions betvroen 1,50,000 

to 3,oo,ooo. 
The najor econonic business of these intorneJi?.te 

towns vrould be constituted by (1) providing centralised 

higher-order educational end health facilities, (2) functioning 

?.s the najor 1 exch?nge' points between the rureJ. Md urb.an 

product trades, (3) providing centres of urben culture and 

ooc1ern living fron which nodernising inpulses ney spre['.(l to 

tho rural growth centres end (4) to serve as centres for the 

developnent enr1 spread of approprin.t3 technology to the 

surrounding rural growth centra s rnd services rro ".So 

In ::'.:ldi tion, tho so centro s will also n.cco::modn.to 

largo industri81 units whenever these are appropri~to to the 

locBJ. iJ.e.rkoting-resources profile. This dGvelopnent vrill also 

be encouregec1 by th..;; doliborn.to disporsGl of public sector 

industries to such units And also the intensive dcvelopnent 

of ccntrcl. units of dr-Ury :>nd anincl husb?ndry developnent in 

the surrounding are as. 
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,~long the indispensible elements of higher order 

educ~.tion<'l fn.cilities in such tovms would be the zonAl/ 

region~l degree college of science nnd technology, the zonAl/ 

regionF>l degree college of r.gronooy md ecology md the zonal/ 

regionr-J.. institute for the tr.<>ining of development be.nking, 

co.:.operr.tive md extension workers. Each intermediate town 

will Ill so hrwe e. fully equipped modern ho spit pJ. nnd provision 

for ocdicru trroning, with emphasis on the tr~ining of para

medicr-J.. "'!ld nediccl. sociPl \vork personnel. The educational 

system of the intermedinte town would also include ~ 

institute for training in cOr:JI:lerce ond entrepreneurship, as 

·well as a higher educ ..,.tion unit specialising in law and 

r.dmini str.,.tion. 

Of course, the in teraedi <>..teo town coDIJ.uni ty would have 

its own lower-order progrrnnes of Rdul t educP.tion/primary 

Gducr.tion, secondPry cduc<>..tion/crri't :>nd vocational tr;:-ining 

nnd f 'lDily pl mning/raaterni ty c n.re end nutrition. However, 

these \'lill function in forms approprie.te to town populations 

rnd in close co-ordinl'l.tion with the- higher order services 

in sti tu tions. 

StnndiU'd town-plmning norma of the r:wdern type will 

guide cor:munity f::ccility development in internedi~te towns. 

P n.rticular onphe\Si s, however, will need to be placed on 

(a) ::::winton once of COHPACT URB:,:N FORI-1, (b) the proper loc qtion 

of residential, central com:1ercif1l end adninistr.,.tive district 

.<nd industricl zone fn.cilities ond (c) Rdequate develop!:lent 

of low inco;:Jo housing end the prevention of tho onergence 
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of extensive urbpn sluns. 

Trensport linkages to :J.e.jor urb:m centres by nulti

ch?!lllel highways, rcilro:1.d links "ll.d (1r1here Rppropriate) 

air routes '"ill hnvo to receive ad.3qU.<!.tO n.ttention. Intra.-urb;m 

trrnsport will probably not be a severo problon in the 

planning period under question ?1. though lJE>inten:>nco of roads 

md urbm public trmsport developoent '\'Jill h~.ve to be 

euphasised. 

Industrial devolopnent in such intoru.Gdi~to towns 

will uainly t~e three forns; {a) centralised production of 

inputs needed by the so all industries in associ.--.ted growth 

centres, (b) l~ge scale industries involving the processing 

of region.'>]. input surpluses, (c) encillary developrwnt 

connected with industries of type (a) end (b) Md (d.) the towns 

own conponont of s4all industries :md services unit producing 

for the in ter:1odi ate to"m !:'!P.rket. 

In addition, wherever arpropri10.te, the intornediato 

towns will develop large industries which l:l!W' be allOC8.ted to 

it on the basis of nation& plm location decisions of :1ajor 

public sector plants. This will bo encour~ged, however, in 

gencr"ll only for tho lgrgcr internodil".te tovms. 

In addition n1 so ~'· full conplonen t of urb m services 

md trade activities including ccx"JnercirJ.ufficrscs, hotels rod 

tourist f<>.cilities, recreationcl md cultur~"l units, etc. will 

energo m;1 1r1ill h~vo to bo stiuul a. ted in order to provic1o a rich 

and VIU'ied .".ctivity b<1.se for these internedi'l.te tovms. 
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FinAlly, of the top of the hierarchy we h~ve the 

100 or so n n.j or towns servicing on aver n.ge 10 in ternedi ate 

towns. These !:Hl,jor urbm e.gglooern.tes will certfdn the 

bulk of l<~gc L~dustrinl units; the university level institutions 

for trf'.ining in science Anr1 technology, law and adJ:linistration, 

nr:nagenent nedicinc mel the liberc>l arts; and the linkage 

fA.cilitics by land, Air And sea linking the national oconooic 

regions with one c>nother "aS well as with the international 

8COnO!JYo 

Tho devolopnont patterns of these najor urban places 

would follow nore or less the current idenls of urbAn develop

nont 0Ud ::raj or city plAnning, with the following inporbnt 

differences introduced in tho people's plan. First, the 

nove::tent of rurP.l population into those towns would be 

ro stricted (a) naturally through the developo.ent of work and 

settlenont opportunities in rurc>~ growth centres and L~ternediate 

towns and (b) tho deliber.qte restriction of irnigr~J.tion into 

naj or towns by 1-1. systOD of interncl nigration certificates and 

quota-restrictions, Secondly, the developnent of intr&-urban 

rapid trAnsit systt:us, lovJor in.co::-~o housing end sluns

inprovenent (tho throe town planning activities of the 

greatest relovrnco to the poorer town-r'!.wellers) will 

rocoivo higher priority. Thirdly, :nell in<'!ustry develop;10nt 

of e. nodorn type will be gi von nuch gre 11ter enphasis A.S well 

."'.S tlle devolopuont of co-oporntivo and st1-1.te DArketing of 

essontid products. 
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By enj large, however, the lenst ch.,nge will 

occur in the developoent policy-nix in the larger urban 

centres anci the sh<>rpest shifts in the policy-nixes applied 

to sparsely-populated areas, rur!'l growth centres !1!11 

intornediate to1..m.s. Those represent, to dP.te, tho wcrucost 

ereas in Indien oconooic dGvelopncnt end consequently rJ.so 

the fU'e !l.S where policy nix chmge s need to be the sharpG st. 


